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THe Leading 
Canadian 
Portland Cement

<1 ■-SKIM
f %CLEANEST t.

LAST t
L0N6EST •Y tMANUFACTURED BY \v

In fruefThe Canadian Portland Cement Co.BœKlîTNOW. SizeuîJjA’fi*"- amelled bowl casing.
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hemes, leWINDSOR Capacity of Works - - 500,000 Barrels per Year

SALT I dm

The Settlers' Association,Beat for,
Cheese
Making

SALES AGENTS. 322 Gamble 81.,
' P. O. Box 32», Vancouver, 8.©.f1

The Rathbun Company
310-312 Front St. West

!»
TORONTO, ONT.

FARMING PAYS 
IN NEW ONTARIO,

j
Coarse enough to dissolve 
slowly, and not be carried 
ont with tiie whey.

WINDSOR SALT pre
cheese better, and 

makes the smoothest, rich
est and best quality cheese. 
See that your dealer gives 
you WINDSOR SALT.

Write tor deyrlptlr, pamphlet

, THUNDER BAT, 
RAINY RIVER, 

NIPI88INO, TBMI8KAMING,

ALQOMA

te

HOE. E. J. DAVI8,
Com ml Ml oner of Crown Lands, TORONTOResults from common soaps: 

eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels. n3

TORONTO. I TÎîSÛl’ii
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No

OfSunlight THE
Northern Business College

Owen Sound, Ont.,
has four complete courses of study—Business, 
Shorthand and Typewriting, Telegraphy 
and Preparatory. Best equipment of any 
school in Canada, and the only one owning its 
college building. Students admitted at any 
time. Announcement sent free.

•» I c. a. Fleming, - - -

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.,

Soap« i
REDUCES

EXPENSE
Ask Ar the Octagon Bar Principal.
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HIRSTS pAlN EXTERMINATOR
a GREATEST® pain liniment KNOWN

P A LISTER 8. Co.,L
MONTREAL.
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IS A WEEKLY FARM JOURNAL.
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It is the only one in Canada* As a weekly it has 
made a great success, as a paying advertising medium.IDEAL FENCING

SMâ&âïïS&Jnæa, sms:
oaLn dyvour H^hlbtt at Principal FaiwTor

The MeGregor Ban well Fence Co., Ltd.
Walkerrille, Ontario.

Merrick, Anderson * Co., Winnipeg, Man., 
Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T. om

-■ :

Send for Handsome Catalogue 
describing : a

An advertiser can reach more good buying people 
by placing copy in the Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine than by any other paper published in 
Canada. Ip quality of circulation, and all the fea
tures that make a paper popular amongst readers, 
our magazine stands in a class by itself. Nothing 
approaches it.

i '
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“S. & M.”
ENGINES

1 mNS

m ;
&■. ■
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Bissau’s ■
Separators,Wind Stackers, 
Self-Feeders, Level Tread 
and Sweep Powers, Plow
ing Engine Tenders, Port
able Sawmills and Engines, 
Road making Machinery.

f V/

Our readers are buyers. More and more adver
tisers are finding that out ; also, a greater variety of 
advertisers.• It’s not one class only that is benefiting 
by using our columns. Every article that sells can be 
profitably advertised in our pages. Advertisers who 
once start with us keep on advertising year after year.

If you want to reach buyers and reach 
them quick, send us your advertisement.

m • -m.
,>;u.r

m?

*

Sawyer & Massey Ce., Ltd.
Hamilton, Canada.

forIn
S, 8 and 4

7' •

r-S
HAS MADE A GREAT RECORD 
THROUGHOUT ALL CANADA. Queenston

Cement
i'

m Adapted for work on Summer Fallows,
dI~c?n,“ | the william weld company,

T. E. BISSELL, Dept, w, Elora, Ont.
Si>vj

mi LTD
LONDON and WINNIPEG.

I

The beet and cheapestj J|The Low-Down Oxford
Cream Separator

m
Columbia Hay Press Ce., Kingsville

I
NOR HOUSE. BARN

AND SILO WALLS.
STABLE FLOORS. ETC.

Our customer, 
are unanimous In 
praises for the 
Columbia Press. 
They say It will 

* do all we dktm 
for it and even 
more. It has a rec
ord of SO tons In 10 
hours, We will 
guarantee it to do 
at least 4 tons per 
hour. Write for 
full description, 
with testimonials 
of reliable per
sons.

1 l

Lmm is without a doubt the only new and up-to-date machine y

wi

1

ISAAC USHI1I
DURHAM MFQ. CO., Limited, - qDurham, Ont. Queenston, Ontario.o

Every Fermer Should Have a-

We want every man and woman in Canada who suffers from FiJr,»,, ..
Troubles, to write us for a free sample of Gin Pills d y and Bladder

We want everyone who has sick friends to send us their , ,,
we may maü them, free of charge, a sample box of Gin Pills addresses, that

_ I0<?’000 SamPle Boxes Given Away.
There are hundreds who are martyrs to Kidnev Tr^.ki , . .else without relief. There are dozens^ in every toJn who ln!d everYthing

without knowing it. If yon arc pale-losing^fl,T-"a„'t sKn-' K'd"ey T.™bl= 
constantly desire to urinate—if the urine is scanty b«min<r Pi • 4, aPPetlte—if you 
feet and hands are swollen—if the eyesight is dimmed—if [here Ugh / colored—if the 
the back, through the hips and legs^thL yon have th L' r ^ fr^Uent Pains 
Kidney Trouble. most positive symptoms of

These are the people, we hope, who will send in their

What They Are
kadi Gin Pill contains the medicinal properties of 

and one-half ounces of best Holland Gin.
Substances—and the alcohol—are left out These medicinal 
principles are combined with several other remedies of 
exceptional value—and the whole made up in the form of 
s small, pleasant pill. These arc the famous Gin Pin.

m

SCALE
ggj

C. Wilson & Son, Ltd., M'-
«

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The Managers of Dr. Bernardo's Homes Invite ap

plications from farmers, or others, for the boys who 
are arriving periodically from England to be placed 
in tide country. The young immigrants are mostly 
between U and IS years of age; all will have passed 
through a period of training In Dr. Bernardo's Eng
lish Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
with a view to their moral and physical suitability 
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to the terms 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent Dr, Bernardo's Homes, 214 Farley Ave., 
Toronto.

may

dTe» vl
names that Gin Püls may cure them.

What They Do
or thGMu,"r^'c^d,°:^:gKid-^"

stone in the Bladder and all It G**v*l »
slot Kidney, and Bladder The T*’’'*’ b7
sharp, shooting pain mat, * ncvcr I»"1 to reliere the 
regular, strengthen urm*t,onpermanent ctife or£ans and effect

one
The harmful

My book, “How to Cure Rupture by a Natural 
Method,” sent FREE (sealed). F.H. WEE8E, 
Specialist, 504 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen St. 
Weet, Toronto, Ont,_____________________ o

i

that have the largest sale—and the greatest number of 
cures to their credit—of any Kidney and Bladder remedy 
ever introduced in Canada.Canadian Dairying,

BT PRO
of the Ontario 
practical book,
William Briggs, 28-88 Richmond 

o Toronto

easy, natural and 
a speedy andR HENRY H. DEAN,

Agricultural Collage. A thoroughly 
, illustrated ; price, $LW> postpaid

St, WeeL

won t you try Gin Fills at our expense ? It costs nothing sirnnlv .

"4" wi "‘T *ffiw.V, Winnipeg, Man.m
i

ïr ansToermp any advertisement on this àage, kindly mention the FA RM hr
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Woman’s Ills.! /
' ■• .. - ‘ ' *1 J y •

! THE SPICE OF LIFE.
Fairness, firmness, frankness, friendship 

aiid faithfulness make home 
heaven.

•\

i a very

»
City Niece—What kind of a chicken is 

that, Uncle Josh ?
. Uncle Josh—That is a Leghorn.

City Niece—How stupid of .me ! 
course, I ought to have noticed the horns 1 
on his legs.

0 I

0 I■Of

Women suffer in a most painful mânner from

Sick Headaches, Low Spirits, Loss 
of Energy, Nervous Dyspepsia

:

• %The Oflloe Boy (at luncheon)—“ (I won
der how doughnuts ever come ter be 

j called * sinkers ?’ ” The Messenger Boy 
f (disdainfully)—- Yer a bright Sherlock, I 
youse are I Soy, did yer ever notice de 
fambly resemblance between a doughnut 
an’ a Hfe preserver ? ”

"ITHE ONLY 
CONVENIENT KIND

I

and many other distressing complaints which so under
mine the health as to make life miserable.

BEECH AM’S PILLS have saved the lives of 
thousands of women who have tried other medicines 
without avail and almost given themselves up to despair. 
Let every woman on first sign of derangement take a 
dose of BEECH AM’S PILLS as per instructions with 
each box and she will be

t; ii$i

mmi r-t
I -. ' ' «i, 9

“ Say, pa, whey I’m a man won’t I 
have to obey you nor me any more ?” |

No, but you’ll have a boss then who 
will make

. >.
wonder why you everyou

thought we were hard to deal with. You 
needn’t tell your ma, however, that I 
told you.”

M

HA Michigan paper wound up a compli- i 
ment to a young achoolma’am with a 
good word about “ the reputation for 
teaching she bears.” The next day the 
young schoolma’am met the editor and 
chased him down the street with an 
umbrella, and at every jump in the road 
she screamed that she had never taught 
a she bear in her life.

Positively and Quickly Cured, j
I

If you have not a box in the house get one at once. 
Do not wait until you are sick.

;S'm

eSBBS
present world’s record for clean sklm-
StSogM-isr***oream- wrue iot

* ri
J- *3«T -

1Beegham’s Pillsi $0" Well, Johnny,” asked Mr. Robinson, 
*' how do you like your new teacher ? 
Pretty smart, isn’t she ? ” 

v Naw,” responded Johnny,
” she ain’t.”

” How do you know ? ”,
She wuz tailin’ us to-day that Jeffries 

wuz an English Judge.”
“ Well, what’s wrong with that ? ” 

Shucks 1 ” said Johnny, in deep dis
gust.
that Jeffries wuz the American champion 
pugilist of the world ! ”

ItottarpiMCo.
^Chicago, 9, F. I. SftirplM 

Wstt Cksatsr, h.
aI

the Little Doctor ” in the home, regulate the general 
11 health. They purify the blood, strengthen and invigor

ate the digestive organs, give vim and tone to the nerves 
and put the whole body in a thoroughly healthy condition.

Prepared in St. Helena, England, lay Thomas Beer-ham.
8old Everywhere in Canada and IT. S. America. In fcoxee, SI

sourly.
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B“ I thought everybody knowed

■ There is a tale to the effect that J udge 
Story once remarked, somewhat testily, to 
Professor Ashmun : “ Now, Aah-mun, don’t 
you contradict what I say. 
you -would try to correct me if I told 
you that two and two make four.” " Of 
course, I should,” retorted Ashmun, In
stantly, “ they make twenty-two.”

- -tillm
mica roofing

uw
i>:

I believe
’,§h

™H
IHgUliK >

kmmThe old lady was timidly inspecting the 
stock of spectacles.

“ How much are these ? ” she asked, 
selecting a pair.

Five shillings, madam.”
“ And how much without the case ? ”
“ Well, the Case makes very little differ- 

Suppose we say four and ten.”
” What, Is the case only worth tup

pence ? ”
” Yes, madam ”—firmly.
” Well, I’m very glad to hear it ; it’s 

the case I want.”
And, placing twopence on the counter, 

the dear old lady took up the case and 
walked timidly into the street, while the 
shopkeeper gasped for breath.

"Till

at 1
v. ' - <

en ce.

p.1 -mI c ; tig»
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- HWrite for Booklet.

tiroes—

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO’Y,
CO CATHERINE STREET NORTH. HAMILTON. CANADA.

FAMILY KNITTER.
Ex-Gov. Crane, of Massachusetts, re

lated this convention story to a couple of 
friends not long ago. The story was 
told him, he said, by an acquaintance 
who was in St. Louis at the time of the 
Democratic National Convention there.

■' The incident in the story,” said the 
Governor, “occurred at a Democratic meet
ing of 'workingmen in a small hall, some 
distance from where the Democratic Con
vention was being held. The story as It 
was told to me went, as nearly as I oan 
repeat it, like this :

• ••
=

m
N EL-r. 
Total 
Weight 
a.aoa um.

? 4
Plain, $8 ; Plain and Ribbed, $12. ,v ^ aFellow citizens,’ said the orator of 

the meeting passionately, as he brought 
his fist down with a bang on the table, 

what, I ask, are the Republicans bring
ing our country to ? And echo answers, 
” What;” ’

‘Excuse me, sir,’ interposed

IW WRITE FOB CIRCULARS. om

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO «8
•I

DUNDAS. ONTARIO. K

, Vja man
in the audience (he must have been a 
good Republican), rising to his feet ; 

’ did I understand your question to be : 
” What are the Republicans bringing 
country to ?" ’

” ’ Yes, sir.’
” * And

THE L. o. smith 1

FEED g LITTER CARRIERS. k-
our

N5Patented June 18th, 
1908.

Can be adapted to 
any barn or farm 

building.
Write us lor particulars

‘ Echo answers,you say :
’ What ?” ’
“ ’Yes, sir.’ 
” ’Then, Gasoline Threshing Engine.Patented and Pend

ing. Ouro
there’s something mighty 

wrong with the acoustics of this build- 
ing,’ said the man in the audience, 
he eat down. ”

■The MoLaehlan Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd., 201 Queen St. «..Terente,
m or to W. C. WILCOX A CO., Winnipeg, agents for Manitoba and Northweet.
----------------------------------------------®ffi|

LYMAN 6, SMITH,
“lOshawa, Ont.
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There is no good thing but what has sanitation. 5 
The better the article the more imitations ^H^are. j

WINDMILLS THE SPICE OP LIFE. t
■ m" Why don’t 

benefit
spiritual Adviser.

*' I do," replied the multi-millionaire, 
righteously resentful. "I have just paid 
a comparatively poor man $500 for. a 
bull pup."

you do something to 
your fellow man ! " asked hisr ,■, -

:■

DeLAVAL 
CREAM 

SEPARATORS

a\1 4«
The tiniest bits of opinion sown in the 

minds of children in private life after
ward issue forth to the world and become 
its public opinion ; for nations are gath
ered out of nurseries, and they who hold 
the leading strings of children may even 
exercise a greater power than those who 
wield the reins of government.

m.

«
**pib

"4sE: ■ are worth more than all imitations combined. They « 
save $10.00 per cow every year.

Catalog Free

THE CANADIAN AIRMOTOR
combinée

r
«

ip=
VoiSTRENGTH, SIHPIKITY Ilf NIUIIIÎT.fjf Can there be a more satisfactory plea

sure in Mfe than to find some inarticulate 
feeling, some dumb article of belief, or 
some hope that never had a voice put 
into words unexpectedly for you by 
great authority ? It Is a rare moment— 
you almost call out with the satisfaction 
of the thing. One loves the words, and 
one loves the writer.

ea»p3MPshK

Qatirii Wild Engine & Pump Co.,
Oto Toronto, Ont,

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

77 York St., TORONTO ' MONTREAL 4
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; at Send for Catalogue Wo. M,A MONEY-MAKER THAT 
SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE.

According to a paper which Dr. 
Pilotoff, of Moscow, recently read before 
the Russian Academy, sunflowers are good 
for a great deal more than merely orna
menting the borders in our gardens and 
producing the chicken feed. They are the 
very best remedy in cases of fever, and, 
looking into the future as far as his eyes 
can see, the Russian declares that in 
Course of time they will altogether re
place quinine. So that. In anticipation 
of a market, our readers had better com
mence at once cultivating the sunflower.

TtONS.
“Ifyou wish anything in the form of a 

recommendation of your work, please let me 
know. I was successful in my examinations, 
and have nothing bat good to say of your 
system of teaching." D. H. GRfiNER.

Ninety-five per cent, of our candi
de tee have been successful at public 
examinations. -If you wish help, write 
usât once.

SiiHIii Corrupt time Collige, Lti
Toronto, Canada.

The 20th-Century Knitting Machine 1

> ,

will clothe the family with 
Shirts,-. Drawers, Hosiery, 
Mitts, Gloves, etc.; is simple 
in construction, substantially 
made, and easily operated. 
Oar machines have held the 
highest place among knitters 
for over 30 years. Send for 
our illustrated catalogue; it 
is brimful of information and 
valuable suggestions for mak
ing money by knitting, or 
for those who want a thor
oughly practical and service
able machine for family use.

CREELMAN BROS.. 1eo"Y,T,°YS.

•w
■ ->

Epf!
■ A young man in New York, says The 

Times, who had the same name and ini
tials as H. H. Rogers, the Standard Oil 
man, frequently received through the mail 
letters which 
dard Oil man. 
bill for

O

BANNER
STAND-»£ LUllfifiltll rr were intended for the Stan- 

One day he received a 
a new flag furnished to Mr. 

Rogers’ yacht, which he mailed 
with the/ following note :

" Dear Sir,—I received the inclosed bill 
intended for you, as I am not fortunate 
enough to own a yacht, 
will pay your bill if you will tell 

t-| I best time to buy Standard Oil ”
® He received the following reply :

“ °®ar Sir,—Your note at hand, 
be glad to pay my own biU.

b h*t
No pétition

M"':- I
'. ..laBKgvq.tfc

1 *° US In shorthand titer their Bret

_ rii-euite

to him.

positi 
the g 
of ou 
and c 
sary 1 
the bi 
than 
have i 
numb

:
I, ]

■ However, 1 
me the

ONT..;■ ■
I will 

The best
time to buy Standard Oil is between 10 
and 3.”

HH' Custom Robe & Fur Bresslug
THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET 
TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

If you have a oow hide, horse hide, dog 
skin, sheep skin, calf skin, coon skin, or 
any kind of hides, skins or furs to be
Tanned and Dressed with the fur 
on. send them to me and have them
Dressed Bight.

B. F. BELL. DELHI, ONT.

heavyOn a trip to California Claus Spreckels 
was induced by a friend to indorse a 
well-known Kentuckian's notes for $1,500 

Going afterward to Harrodsburg, the 
man's home, he discovered the fact 
all of his

wallW'*3

Flail
“m8 now m1*de portent taper from tooth to I
SMS

8*”j Bnd lf y°u ore told that some other Saw is ss 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best 
Silvsr steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded diver 
steel. We have the sole rirht for the “ Razor Steel “ 

-I.t do“ not my to buy a saw for one dollar 
less and lose 25 cents per day in labor. Vow Saw 
must hold a keen edge to do a large day's work

0,J!T\ ^Ti ‘r "hippéd8*» the United 
otatn and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws. Manufactured only by om
SHURLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT.

/ patem
scare!
grade
horses
nizing
cently
heavy-
throuj
need,
the ha
howevf
quiren
good j
class
which

o

1that
property was in his wife's 

and, therefore, exempt from the 
_ . _ , debt of $1,500.

,.SoT mOBthS latCT freckles
can become a competent telegrapher and | t,n8 in the lobby of the Ebbitt 
qualify for a good position In from four | at Washington, reading his 
to seven months. Write ÿonr postal now I the same friend

DOMINION SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY him.

- • -A POSTAL :name.

was sit- 
House

paper, when 
came up and accosted

“ Do you know what’s the matter with 
Blank ? ’’ asked he.

" No,” answered Spreckles.
" He’s got rheumatism," 

friend.

9 Adelaide East, Toronto.o

’ What ? ’’ 
answered theCENTRALy • / /s-

Mr. Spreckels returned to the perusal of 
his paper.

" Has he got it in his wife’s 
he asked, casually.

(
fet

STRATFORD, ONT.'—S 
This small advertisement represents the 
largest business college In Western On
tario. Get our catalogue.

■Ulott A WeLacttian, Principals. |

name ? ’’ mares 
by seci 
vertisi; 
Ninete 
year o 
world 
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been d 
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Î
Senator Fairbanks’ first experience with 

practical politics was in connection with 
a county ofiSce for which he was a candi
date. Polities in Indiana are very prac
tical Indeed, and the candidate is ex
pected to make a house-to-house canvass 
as thorough as a census-taker’s. In this 
particular year there was a full ticket. 
National, State and local.

the first day of Mr. Fairbanks’ 
visitations he drove up to a small farm- 
house

ARE roll THINKING HAY PRESS?
’ »*<» iiOn

on a crossroad, and, swinging his 
feet easily outside 
dressed a

the buggy, he ad- 
woman who was leaning 1 over

the front gate.
Madam,” said the aspiring politician, 

“ is your husband at home ? ”
Yep," answered the woman.
Can I see him ? ”

*t once, to represent “CANADA’S GREATEST 
NURSERIES." Special list of new and hardy 
specialties in Fruits, Ornamentals, Shrubs and 
Roses. Liberal inducements, pay weekly, exclusive , .
territory, handsome outfit free. Spring season’s I Beckon you can. after a bit. 
canvass now stai ting. Write new for full particulars. I down in the back pasture burvimr our

WELLINGTON, Toronto, e I dog.”
^ I " Ah, sorry to hear the dog is dead.

TO SECURE RESULTS I Wh“t killed him ? ”

„ls « Pull.Power, full circle mrchiue.

catalogue ’ U“ good clean °nes, too. Send for price and
He's

STONE * i
O
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ONT." VVearied himself out barking at candi
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editorial The Time to Read. ity of establishing a home have a tendency to re

main quite close to the spot where their hopes 
are cast.

Winter on the farm has always been associated 
with a relaxation of energy, a time for social 
intercourse, and a season of comparative leisure. 
There is no longer the mighty rush to improve 
every daylight hour of the seed-time, every shin- 

... v toany years ago* ing minute of the harvest, to make every day of
would have purchased good horses is ample evi- the summer a day on which something is 
dence of a marked scarcity of the desirable class plished. 
of horse stock in the country.

More and Better Horses Needed.
The fact that common

It would appear, therefore, that the 
best place and time for one to acquaint himself 
with the opinions of others is at home on Viscrub horses being 

brought into this country from the United States 
are selling for prices which, not

winter evenings, by reading books and journals of Sj
recognized authority and merit. How to secure J
these is a business proposition for individuals and 4
communities to solve, but they should be within i
reach. The principles of cultivation and farm 
practice as taught by Bennie and Roberts ; the 
culture of orchards and gardens, by Green and

accom-
In winter, with many there is little 

There is a rea- more ■ to do than to follow the routine of the 
sonable certainty that a steadily increasing num- daily chores. The mind and hand can now enjoy 
ber of work horses will be required for the next fartial relaxation from the strenuous life, 
twenty years to supply the needs of the con- !_S time f°r °ther thlng8‘ How shaJI that time
tractors for the building of the many new rail- m lmproved? ln the earlier hi«tory of Cana- 
wave Droiected and nf L * * dlan agriculture, when the rich new soil returned

ys projected, and of the tens of thousands of crops of wheat, barley, oats, peas, hay, etc., little
incoming settlers who will take up lands on the thought was given (and little required) to the 
line of these railways, both in the East and West, maintenance of fertility, the increasing of yields, 
There is a steady demand at good stiff prices for 1116 suitability and varieties of 
the better class of horses, both heavy draft 
carriage, for export to Britain and the 
States, as well as for use in our

.

There
Bailey ; insects and insert life, by Smith, Comstock M

and Saunders ; live-stock breeding, by Shaw, M
Warfield, etc. ; horses, their general treatment, by Ijf
Hayes ; feeding, by Henry ; dairying, by Dean, J
Woll, etc. ; and many other books, should be . . •!§
known by young farmers as well as they know v I
their school readers. Nor is it sufficient to know 
these books—their principles should be applied ' Æ 

wherever the best judgment dictates. Many men 
are often weak in this respect. We have in mind ' W

a man, an energetic fawner, who knew all about 
the modern methods of farming and their underly- |
ing principles, but always remained unprogressive, 
because he lacked the native courage and business 

put his knowledge into practice.
This is where public discussion and a more gen
eral interchange of opinion would have been, help- «

natural adaptability of his soil. In short, the M- *||Bj
man who would succeed at farming to-day must During the winter that is before us, every 
know his business, and to know he must observe, who enjoys the responsibility of working for Him,
read, and be logical in his decisions, and the sel* and others should endeavor to better fit him-
winter more than any other time is the season self for life’s duties, should provide himself with

manv In, which the mind should be employed in the a good farm journal, with agricultural reports,
respect but it mu h SoIut,on °f Problems pertaining to the work of and then set about to secure a list of books on ’M

Pl.nt to 11 observer, ÎJT.bï “V*™" . *h°“ '» M »• '• »™t Intereled i
scarcity of pure-bred mares, or even of fairly good 1 °r assistaiice in the solution of these prob- Knowledge is power, as everyone knows, end in 
grade mares, from which to breed the class of eme’ 0,16 nla^ turn to several sources—agricul- what better way can the time for relaxation be
horses required to supply the sure demand Recmr tural journals, books, farmers' institute meetings, employed than by accumulating power for suc- C |
nizing this want, enterprising breeders have rt exper.1,Hen*-al far“ sports, etc.-and, in a com- cced‘ng years of work, and by broadening the 
cently imported a number of young pure-bred ^ ^ nU“berS of tho8e who realize “1D. that lt may «njoy life from $ day

Îb7„yta? ’*“*■ lb.TT.“d,«JSi? orib“ii78to
r)J countrï Tl11 to ."pply the (arm practice, might profitably be ctabll.b.d. It

the ha^» f T T y!v !°me h°m^bred °neS in one of the lamentable features of 
the hands of breeders that are available.
however, are entirely inadequate to fill the re
quirement, and for this reason those who have 
good grade mares should breed them to the best 
class of sires, and prepare to supply the market 
which is assured, and those who have not good 
mares to breed from may make a good investment 
by securing some of those being offered in our ad
vertising columns by importers and breeders.
Nineteen hundred and four has been the banner

crops, the prin
ciples of cultivation, the advisability of rota- 
tions, the improvement of stock, the development 
of dairying, fruit-growing, and the many other 
branches of farming that must be adopted to-day 
in order that soil and

;
and

United
own constantly- 

In view of this situa-growing cities and towns, 
tion, the question arises :

men may produce that for
which they are best suited.Who are in so good a 

position to meet this demand, and to profit by 
the good prices sure to prevail, as the farmers 
of our own country, who have the pasture 
and can produce in profusion all the food 
sary to grow young horses of the class that bring 
the beet prices, and which costs nQ more to raise 
than inferior animals. Enterprising horsemen 
have in the last few years imported a considerable 
number of high-class stallions, especially of the 
heavy-draft breeds, and 
wefll supplied in that

To-day it is not 
sufficient for one to decide that he will be a 
farmer.

■
enterprise toHe must decide what class of farming 

he prefers, what he can best do with his 
ticular preferences, and

par-
capabilities, and therange,

neces-
s

6,:
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our educa- Forertfy * ™

tional and social systems that libraries contain- A more well-defined forestry policy is gradually 
ing books upon agricultural subjects are not with- taHng shape in the Province of Ontario, and the 
in more easy reach of the majority of country work naturaUY centers at the Agricultural Col- 
people, especially the young. It is evident that lege’ wMch should the seat of the School of 
the work of placing such books before the public Forestry when comes to be established. He 
has not been pushed as far as it might be. The environment there is what is required for such 
publishers of cheap fiction have too frequently led an institution, and it will attract the right class 
the way in this respect. We have known com- of students for the Provincial forestry service 
munities in which the young men organized clubs which will undoubtedly be developed. Farmers 
to take a regular supply of the most sensational wU1 do weU in theIr own interests also, to insist 
reading stuff (all about ” the villian who pursued tbat when the sch°o1 18 definitely established 
her with a drawn dagger ”) that can legally be Guelph sha11 be tho location, instead of making it 
published, and it was no uncommon circumstance "* annex ®f Toronto University. The “ Farmer's 
to hear a member of one of these clubs boast that Advocat® ” is pleased to note that something is 
he was a great reader, having read one hundred already being accomplished, 
and fifty books or more in three months.

These,

1
mmj \

ii4

flj ■ <
j m

year of immigration to Canada, 
world are turned toward this country, 
officials at the World’s Fair at St. Louis have 
been deluged with enquiries regarding our Great 
West as a field for emigration, and for our cheap 
farming land of the best quality. The probabil
ity amounts practically to a certainty that next 
year, and the following years, will witness an in
creasing immigration, and, consequently, an in
creasing demand for horses. The building of the 
Crand Trunk Pacific, and other railways, and the 
occupation of farming lands along their routes, 
lumbering in New Ontario and Northern Quebec, 
will doubtless create an immense demand for 
horses, as will also our steadily growing towns 
and cities. The prospect for profitable horse- 
breeding in the Dominion never looked brighter. 
It is the golden opportunity of Canadian farmers, 
and if they fail to avail themselves of it and 
profit by it, the trade will go to others, and the 
money paid out for the supply of horses will go 
out of the country, instead of remaining here.

The eyes of the 
Canadianif

-a !ig

Mr. E. J. Zavitz, an undergraduate of Yale 
good seed-bed for knowledge not simply Forestry School, but a Canadian, and one who 

going to waste, but being strewn with the worst has been interested and active in forestry matters 
weed seeds of thought and sentiment. But this for nearly twenty years, was engaged to look 
is an extreme case, for in every hamlet there are after the Agricultural College forestry nursery 
young men growing up who in a few years are He has produced this year over 100,000 seedlings 
to be the Pillars of the community, whose minds, which will be ready for distribution to tteftiu- 
now comparatively uncultivated, should be filled ers in the spring of 1896. He lias also 
with the best thoughts of successful farmers, gathered seeds to produce possibly half a miUlon 
journalists and others who have been a benefit trees next season, and the land is 
to the agricultural fraternity, rather than remain for extensive nursery work, 
barren and unfruitful. We are not unmindful of the spring, when Mr. Zavitz will 
the difficulty of arousing the public interest in 
matters of this kind. Young unmarried people 
prefer, when in public, not to bother their minds 
about the everyday work of their farms, and 
others who have recently assumed the responsibil-

Here
was a ‘Æ

■ im
Si

'111
prepared now

\ commencing early in 
M M return with his

Degree from the Yale School of Forestry, and 
resume his work in charge of the nursery.' He 
will also take charge of the distribution of these 
trees to farmers. During the past season he has 
visited many parts of the Province, locating I?
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1554 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE» FOUNDED I860
NOu , the Farmer’s Avocate

and Home Magazine.

HORSES.They are All at It. Art
the

Already our offer given last week, as per Close, stuffy stables during nights now is poor 
page 1584 Of tlilg issue, is being taken ad- preparation for the colder weather that will fol- | 
vantage Of, and many of our friends are low later. Don’t be particular about keeping the 
showing their appreciation of it by sending horses warm now ; keep the air pure and the 
US in new names. stable free from drafts, even if the temperature

goes down a little.
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THE leading agricultural journal in the
DOMINION,

Si* . v

T MY
the WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lnrras). This is very gratifying to us. Moreover, 

it shows that the people of Canada appre
ciate a high-class agricultural journal.

• • •

The building of the new transcontinental and 
other railways means that work horses are going 

We expect to receive thousands of new to be ,n demand for years to come, 
subscribers in the course of the next few * * *
weeks. Secure your new names at once. Keep all the mares upon the farm, and when 
If you don't get your man somebody else the opportunity presents itself at a sale pick up
may. Don’t take chances. Canvass your a breeder 
Mends at once.

Wi

Easts** Ornai 
Cut mro Sreser, London, Ont.

Omca :Wi

K v,;"'

mfc:

Avs. AMD Mun St.,
Wnrairaa Muimh.

Bunch Omen Cuun, Auntn, N.-W. T.
London (England) Omen

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray Horn* Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C., England.

* * *

beccThe horse appreciates a feed of roots, but 
Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont. : don’t overdo the thing ; feed them regularly and

Gentlemen,—I am availing myself of your offer, in moderate quantities.
I am sending two new subscribers with my own 
renewal. You will find enclosed the sum of $3, 
for which send the “ Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine ” from now till the end of 1905.

I remain, truly yours—
EDRON CROWDER.

Them- war:
scril
unti
peril
four

JOHN WELD, Mine—s.
' -

jBBtEi ADVOCATE ia yaMabad every Thursday

■landindependent of all cliques oroartfes. handsomely 
. — mgj fi^iahea the most

dairymen.

1
e ; 5

At farmers’ meetings this winter, let there be 
a hard onslaught on the practice of breeding to 
a mongrel-bred stallion in hope of getting a gen
eral-purpose horse.

* * »
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Vancamps, Ont.In Canada.
aT „ N—In Canada. United States.

1 Scotland, »i.y> per year, m adrance ; $i.oo 
Yuace. All other countries, ias.

Salis&rc“teperKnei
m sent to eubeqribrrs until an explicit order is

AH payment» of arrearages must last issue.
Navan, Ont.

theDear Sirs,—Please find enclosed $2.25, for my tary tendencies 
own renewal subscription for next year, and for 
one new subscriber, as per your advertisement in

Yours truly— 
f. h. McCullough.

now better than in the spring
It can do harm to ,|

tale an occasional look over the horse that is 
siring the colts in the community.

» tiomwhen they are well fitted. IiSB". A intes
lacer
covei
not i
upon
with
cavit
périt
stitd
in a
muse]
the
justei

red bylaw.
W IS. that aO subscribers to newspapers are teid respon- 
üau arrearages are paid and then- paper ordered to he

ANCES should be made direet to this office, either by 
Order or Registered Letter, winch will be at our risk, 
ede otherwise we arill not be responsible.
TK ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
ion is paid.
lOUS communication» will receive no attention.

• *§!js| ■When horses have to work week after week, it 
will be found that a mash on Saturday night1, 
and less grain on Sunday, is beneficial to their 
health and spirits.

Dear Sirs,—You will please find enclosed postal 
note for $3.00, for two new subscribers to the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate,” and my own renewal for 
one year, as per your offer of Oct. 27th issue.

Yours respectfully—
GORDON WILEY.

*TI 
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B&i4 Wounds.

(Continued.)
A Wodehouse, Ont.on one

w paper only.

Advocate. Descriptions of NewGrains, Roots or Vegetables not 
Particulars ofExperimcnts Tried, or Improved 

Methods of Coltivaboo, are enchantait welcome. Contributions 
sent as must not k furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns, Rejected matter win be returned on 

of postage,
—=-JA-ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connectedZ^52^thtet^^ “ ^ - to-

Address—THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lntrm*

London, Canada,

IWOUNDS OF THE ABDOMINAL WALLS.
Wounds of the abdominal walls, on account of 

the various structures which they involve, require 
a specialty of management, more particularly 
when situated in the inferior portion of the walls. 
On this account, it is wise, except the wound be 
very slight, to secure professional attention if 
possible, but, as in other troubles, this is not al
ways possible, and I will endeavor to explain the 
treatment to be adopted in such

Hints to Subscribers.
(1) When remitting for your subscription, 

write distinctly your full name and post-office ad
dress, stating whether you are a new subscriber 
or a renewal ;

Br
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and unless some change is re
quired, give same initials as are now on label. 
Be sure that you buy a Postal Note or Express 
Money Order, forward the order to us, and retain cases.

cases, wounds in this region are 
and when shallow, involving the 

it may be use- , muscles, but not penetrating through the whole 
Money orders are cheap thickness of the floor of the abdomen, are very

Never send cash in drop let- a|,t to he followed by the formation of many ab-
farms on which wood-lots might be established ters—we will not be responsible for same scesses I he fibres of the abdominal muscles run
He has also taken charge of the College wood- (2) After sending in your remittance watch dations ^ lfhere !? also tension in all

«à ÏLfJSsÆrfJS-5Æ-FFB-L 
sSffiSLtsrssrsjar sus*—““ ~

Wr fascia), separates them from each other causimr

also finds the collection of trees that^avf been dreM> dHZTiïu t^^hoth^™ ** m yT ad" Pai" and swelling , at the same time, small a® 
planted during the last twenty-five years good ob- address. ^ your o and new scesses, which are hard to heal, form in different
ject lessons for the students, and very useful in (4) Should more than 
demonstrating the value of different trees for 
cordwood and timber purposes.

Dr. Judson Clark, a graduate of the O. A. C„ 
and also of the Cornell School of Forestry, is 
now permanently engaged by the Department of 
Agriculture and the Crown Lands Department in 
Toronto. He will give the students, this winter, 
a special course of lectures on the subject of 
forestry, and, as a matter of fact, this has al
ready been begun. Each afternoon the students 
are taken to the wood-lot, and given practical 
instructions in its care ; the bad results of pas
turing are pointed out ; the necessity of protec
tion on the side from the prevailing winds to pre
vent the mulch from being blown away ; the de
sirability of cutting out and making timber of 
a tree as soon as it shows the first signs of de
cay ; the number of different varieties of trees 
that may be allowed to grow to the acre, and so 

People are slowly awakening to the neces
sity of conserving and developing the timber re
sources, both in the older and newer districts of 
the country, and the line of policy above indi
cated deserves commendation.

_ In most
the coupon which the Postmaster or Express punctures, 
Agent gives you as your receipt ; 
ful for future reference.

EEs

and convenient.

m
m - tion in such large numbers in June.

Treatment, for wounds of this : 
conducted with a view to allow free escape of pus 
and other discharges, and.at the same time, avoid 
wounding or penetrating further into the tissues, 
n may be necessary to enlarge the external 
ing, or make

one copy, by mistake, 
be received each week, adjpse us at once, 
will expect payment for both

kind must be
or we

papers.
(5) Sometimes subscribers forward their re

mittances from a different post office from that 
to which we are sending their paper, in such 
cases be sure to state to what address you wish 
the paper sent.

(6) When remitting by private check, fifteen 
cent* muet be added for collection.

open-
a counter opening, but this must be 

very carefully done, in order to avoid the danger 
6 ‘ . e hair should be clipped from around

ie opening, as the drying of the discharges on 
the hair has a tendency to mat it and close up 
the opening, when the pus, not being allowed to 
escape, bun ows more deeply. When abscesses 
orm, they should be opened early, as the fascia,

• Ve,v tough and elastic, allows extensive
°r burrowing of pus when it is con- 

hv i he W.°!!nu °r wounds must be kept clean 
■V th!"K w‘th hot water, and if inflammation 

swe ln.g be extensive, bathing should be long 
t■ mU<L and often’ in order to subdue inflamma- 
., '’n' . 1P wounds should he dressed at least
h.ee times daily with an antiseptic, as a five-
l'rent,SO Utl°n of carbolic acid, creolin, zeno- 

, ' *’ erp e or other good disinfectant, and
where external applications 
the whole wound, a 
should be injected into it. 
ment consists in comfortable 
low diet.

Ï.

r■
The Influence of the Motor Car on 

Breeding.
L 1

Rudyard Kipling, in the following lines, points 
out an influence to be reckoned with in the breed
ing of poultry and dogs :

“ I know a rooster on the Heathfield Road 
who, but that he is honest, might be made 
stable over a trap, 
the speed of every motor that comes his way, and 
since he has no tail to speak of, he takes chances 
that bring the heart into your mouth. But he 
survives, and I do not doubt will be the sire of a 
line of double-breasted, facing-both-ways poultry. 
And there is a dog who was once bold against the 
bare legs of children and the skirts of nurses—the 
sort of ravening hound of whom his owner says, 

It’s only his play. He won’t hurt you unless 
you show you’re afraid of him.”
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AU is WeU.
U®®!* Sirs,—Enclosed please find an express

order for $3.00, subscription to the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine ” for 1904 and 

I have been so busy getting the man (Mr. 
Geo. H. Perley) whose photogravure is herewith 
enclosed, elected that I haven’t had time to 
think of anything else, and we got him in. 
mit me to add

1 )eepet punctures, penetrating almost or com- 
leteiy (he abdominal walls, the lining membrane 

, ft ' I'n erl or not, as 1 lie case may be, are apt 
, ,eromc enlarged by pressure of the intestines, 

t.msi a sci ions condition by allowing protru- 
Wounds of this nature must 

' 'ew to prevent such protru- 
Rame time, the discharges must be 

exit.

1905. Last year my
car caught him on the shoulder and hoisted him 
nearly as high as Sirius. He came down again 
quite well, thank you, but so changed—and 
vastly for the better ! 
polite puppies.”

ms
si on of l he same

so be !,eated with 
si on.Per-

a word or two of appreciation of 
kh® Farmer’s Advocate,” the progressive organ 
of the largest and most progressive industry of 
this grandly progressive country.

He, too, will propagate At the
allowed 
the

free but while doing this 
extension of the wound by the

order t /hc' ,v.iscel> must be prevented. In
1 do this, it is necessary to apply a

èloS=!bT°!'y ba I’d age. This can be done by en-
' v 1 b°dy of the patient in a web of cotton 

u eI ®tiong, clean material, and sewing It

Enclosed find our renewal for the pleasant “ Farm
er’» Advocate.” Impossible to do without it.
cannot apeak too much of this beautiful paper.

MICHAEL BIKHL
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WeH. R. HAMMOND.
Lachute, P. Q., Nov. 7th, 1904. Hebrtag-rfMe,
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firmly around him. 
the weakened walls.

This will form a support to 
^ is generally well to make 

a small opening in the bandage immediately be
low the wound to allow drainage and the dress
ing of the wound, which should be on the same
principles as for the shallow wounds, except that i The Southdowns are so named from a lontr
where the walls are completely punctured, little range of chalky hills, called downs, extending „ _ ...
dressing must be injected, as it would enter the through the southern part of the counties of Foods tOV‘ U»6 ill Stall Pattmiag
tb^HHUna! CaVlty’ might not readily escape, and Kent, Sussex, Hampshire and Dorsetshire in Eng- As the feeding season is now at hand itbL 
of wîundt **, îf, The ^reatest danger land On these hills the progenitors of the comes the duty of every sto^moS th“^iga^mrnwm wmmm mwmmthe DowbdereH ^ “ ge do8es\, “ two drams of breed has been used in its improvement, which notice that properly-matured and weU-nreslrved
drench ,d g ln fia plBt of cold Water as a has been effected by pure selection, and not from com silage, which formerly was looked uDon
h2!!L fo. ‘ or,five hours, until the pulse crossing. This improvement began as early as simply as a valuable food for milch cows is Juîw
The* rectum°'sho I(i^x. sy“lpt°™Scd pain ^bate. f77®- Mr. John Ellman, of Glynde, near Lewis, gaining a well-earned prominence in the' feeding

4w£hpSf- “ VF7 to 1882, and later Mr Jonas ^rrir!CsSul^d^di^,iyæ -1
fou^d^s fr°m twenty-four hour8 to three or thought becomes the mo^T&ciSe re3£
J**"» *rndS UP°n 016 abdomen should be SvÏÏo^cr^mtaü^n^^kï^ ^

Ta ttJ£\ztrrg sutures-a banda«e « m H ilÊmÊitreated the same as punctured wounds py- tn il. n . «
cept that fomentations are not to be used unless the variM W*8may ,con8lder what arethe danger of peritonitis is eminent, as fomenta- ^^^ÊÊSÉÊÊUBÈËÊâk..fiafe-,ÆmWÊÊS du!ed i? th? f^L° w °“aL larg^y Prê
tions interfere with the adhœive process «Ht MEMM*' T ÎT i TlllÉllM nn« ..L. Well-cured clover hay at

In cases where a greater or less portion Qf the fou^daTion cro^ ^Nax^®!®6 5“ bting th® ^aat
intestine has escaped, if the organ is bruised J order comes the cornlacerated or punctured, there is little hope of ï ÏÏT^eatoït'aSouS® nf'ftZi!**10*'!**’ WlU niUTn
covery, but where wounding of the intestine has any 7tiue ^ «re of

occurred the animal must be thrown, secured JhLtos thl fa^ her®, we may em-
upon his back, the viscera thoroughly washed stock farm W th!* ! to a p\ACe «very
with an antiseptic, and carefully returned into the silage is not at h „h 5rop' and when corncavity ; the lips of the wound through the ? i! ? r°°te may par«y take ite
peritoneum (the lining membrane) carefully ’Slmt,’,''*’ ' iSfiBP S- ® ,a?, a succulent and easily-digested food.

fn^rst^^o-f^ichz^\Tk^
iUSt6d- and treat6d - abOV® " WHIP ” Webb, of Babraham, Cambridgeshire, took up the FVV ot .

„ „ work with great enthusiasm ^nd signTsîî^W inf r ^ ^ atter Part of the feed-
The Mate for a Young Horse. The original Southdowns were of small size long nmniv^Hiun' ♦ "ZSaL fe®dlnff experience having

Breaking is the critical period in the young aBd ^hin the neck, low at both ends, and trom^^^iu^lm,® benedciaJ r“ul*J obtained
hole’s life. Upon his handling during thj^ first shaped ‘ like a soda-water bottle,” small in rather^th^ bv conflnW ^ °i 016 grains,
few months he is in harness depends much of his îf.onV heavier in the middle, but boasting of a variety at anv one ♦?J?g .°,U^®^Ve* to any single 
value afterwards. It is then that he acquires blg,le?lof mutton, the latter, being still, a promt- f^Um/tWs iL^0”®8 °5 duty 40
habits of gait, pluck, vice, etc., that remain wiS nfnt characteristic of the breed. Mr. E1W laid WJ ^iLTSTbSt ^u5f«f v
him for life. It is imporant that both geldings strea® uP°n “te improvement of the necki and fore finely wound and tdrh™^! sh°Juld be
and mares receive the most careful possible break- £a«t?rs’ aad held that it should be bold, rising grain mixture nrovea henofini®!1 Jn theing, but most important that maries which may high in the crest, and be muscular and thick* j?dici?“a
afterwards be used for breeding should not ac- Th®ksh°uld" he said should be ” wide, and this iSuTeedsf b^f^d^W fiT Jh in. a /orl.th* 
quire any of the vices common to horse kind that w,dth should be maintained by well-sprung ribs, a more suitable nitS 60(1 m 80 doln*f hare
may be handed down to their posterity. We are great glr4h> wide, strong loins, straight and in +he feeding of all .nfm.i. .
reminded of an old brood mare we used to drive ample quarters,, and a good dock. The leg must the natereofthe ï,?Uld 8,tUdy
that had acquired a habit of giving up whenever be wel1 AUed, inside and out. and ' as round as a w r®,<tnlmala we feed. All ruminat-
an extra effort was demanded of her in cricket ball.'” This description fits the best! cXS to dWt T^ ., ^ «tomachs, cal-
She was not naturally unwilling to work, but when and- lndeed; the bulk of the breed to-day, and, as natimf ™ never intend^ ^ ®broua '
the load required an extra pull she would rear on » re»ult of their pure breeding for so long a concentrated «aine IILl ^ „fad upon
her hind legs and plunge madly. She had learned p®riod- they breed with more uniformity of type periments^avi nroven^that the^o^Lî^f8 
the trick when young, and passed it along to her than, perhaps, any other breed of sheep. The do not to *nv ^nntori.i nv. ® c nc®*1trated meals 
progeny to the fourth removq, when, by the in- Southdown, though the smallest of the mutton stomach when fed alone to cattli^h. ï^büf8*
fusion of a greater amount of draft blood, more br®eds' seta the standard for conformation, type moistened with saliva cattle, but, being
determination to work in the collar overcame the and feeding qualities. They are cosmopolite^, fZrth sto JaSs te teeP^rm of do 
tendency to flunk. In breaking, the important suLltlng themselves to any climate, and thriving and as a conseouenre ?f d<?Ughy balIa-
factor is to hitch fhe colt with a smart, trusted, where some of the larger breeds would fail, and the ’ ^n!re ^v httle ch^d ? tm
reliable mate. It is little that the colt will °ne of its advantages, which it shares with other feeding our'grains thw shouM^he îbere,°re’ ,0 - 
learn from the driver, as compared with what a d?wn br®?ds’ 18 lta Power to resist the evil effects junction with^ the’more h^ïkü nnrtfin^ ^ 
good mate will teach him. Give the colt a com- °f overstocking In early-maturing qualities, fodder in order that it ma^aH entil th* 
fortable collar, well-fitting harness, shoe him if Southdowns stand m the very first rank, and when stomach h^ve the benefit^.f^hi^h^iT ^ ùnt 
the footing is slippery, and hitch him with an wel1 fed the lamb® «6 in condition for market at al- cf the nimen and be raised proce88ideal working horse, and it is more than probable “OSt any age" Tb^ tidy, neat fofms constitute thoro!gw“mi’x “tite t^ivT^wîî^ “d 
he will become a first-class worker, even with the tb9™. easy keepers, and their flesh is firm and son it is advisable to have the straw tbi® raa" 
most incompetent of drivers. The old horse is ®fa8tlc to ,the. touch, the quality of the meat is silage, cut straw and grain mav* be aîl mb^d tÎT ' 
not only an example to the youngster, but a the ^eiy best the mutton being tender, juicy, gether, the silage in the mixing nroceas j
source of encouragement to him, and will teach fine gramed' of go°d flavor, and yielding a large dampness to the whole ™«n« g-u<?^®f-givtng.a 
him as much about his duty in a day as he could pr°P°[ti°n of good meat, both to live and dead meal to readily adhere to ibTparticlw mnIî? 
learn by other means in a month. weights. Their wool is dense, and finer than any advisable to cut a inrcr,. ^though

other of the British breeds, and the average fleece ,a 't?8* Portion of the bulkyis from five to seven pounds of unwashed wool, ^toitis TelisW Sang! lBdlcated, yet
A good Southdown furnishes in its form the true, this should he given fr°m cut food, and

Patrick Gray, secretary of the Edinburgh branch of ideal 4yPe of the mutton sheep. The head and long clover hav ' 8ay* once a <1^1» the form of 
the Canadian Store Cattle Admission Association, *eSs 8X6 i” color of a uniform tint of light brown tion of our mnnhu #a,4g®?eroJ , * n thia sec-
wntes the Glasgow Herald, protesting at the state- or ^fey. Importations to America from England stabled bv the heidnnln» of 5 antl°"a *ould h* 
ments of previous correspondents of associations that began as early as 1803, and have been continued beinir n» cftnr «T® ® . ° omo«r, the guide
certain tests proved Canadian cattle were largely affect- g W® eXperlneC« * Succession of
ed with tuberculosis.
ty the correspondents consisted of foreign cattle and 
their offspring, or those being in contact with foreign 
cattle, as results of which the enactment was made 
I hut British cattle should pass the tuberculin test
now.
Glasgow, Canadian bullocks and cows are practically 
trie, whilst British cows in large numbers, and bul
locks to a considerable extent, suffer from tuberculosis, 
bother man or nature kills infected stock in Canada.
British cattle, bred from tuberculous stock, are con
stantly in contact with infected stock.
has been aroused through Mr. Spier, contradicting the 
Glasgow Herald 8 editorial that Great Britain desired 
t" debar cattle free from disease, though disease was 
Wrv prevalent amongst home stock.

up to date. The American Southdown Breeder»' 
Association, of which P. 8. Springer, Springfield, 
Illinois, is secretary, was organized in 1882, and 
Southdowns are registered from forty-three differ
ent States, and from every Province in Canada.
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The Perennial Question.
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. He says the tests referred to
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According to Potter, veterinary-inspector at

Correspondence

1

f would like to express my goodwill toward your 
I take another farmer's paper, but 

G. F. TOWN.
in able paper.

: nrs leads them all. 
Eastwood, Ont. A Creep of Coed Feeding Steers ia Heron Co., Ontario.
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1556 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866BBS--. ap;
night frost»—even somewhat earlier if finishing 
for the Christmas market—and when once put in
the stable should be kept there, as it is inad- The burden of the weekly reports from our 
visable to turn them upon the frozen grass dur- large « cattle, markets has been •* too much stuff 
ing the day. The feeder should also have in ot poor or ordinary quality, best exporters and 
mind some definite idea as to when his «ninmk butchers’ cattle in demand.” This complaint, 
shall be ready for market, and regulate his feed- repeated week after week, should impress the men 
ing operations accordingly. who raise steers which finally reach the large

Great care should be exercised in feeding the Markets. The situation is serious. We cannot 
animals regularly and liberally from the day they ignore these constant reflections upon the quality The term early maturity is one that is of late 
are housed, when they will soon know just when °i our market cattle, nor can breeders and feed- becoming more and more used, and its significance 
to expect their next ration. Much also depends era afford to handle such cattle in competition more general. At the forthcoming fat stock 
upon the treatment they are given. The action with countries that are producing a better class show's or winter fairs, one may expect to hear 
of the profitable stock-feeder is always character- °* exporters. The source of these cattle that go the words early maturing used almost hourly, 
irtd by the pat of the hand in the stable,. and begging on the larger markets is, no doubt, upon Maturity in an animal means that a period has 
giving the animals the padded path in the yard, the farms where cows are kept for the dual pur- been reached in its life when it may be said to 
We often hear of very different results being ob- pose of raising a calf for beef and giving milk have reached complete physical development. Early É1 
tained from the feeding of similar rations, and i°r the factory or creamery, and this practice has maturity means the completion of development of ;S1 
experience teaches that almost as much depends Paid fairly well the past few years, in spite of form and function at a period earlier than is the 
upon the feeder as upon the food given. Thus the low price of such cattle for beef, and the com- usual case. Early maturity is one of the ten- 
far we may go in saying tnat satisfactory results paratively small amount of milk given by many dencies developed in all classes of domestic farm 
will never be obtained from any ration unless of the cows. The cows have been fairly good animals. With beef cattle, sheep and hogs, it 
supplemented with judicious care, and kind, gentle milkers, and have returned some revenue,, while has been brought about in answer to the demands 
treatment. With these observations, the follow- the young cattle have been raised upon the of the market for more tender, juicy meat, and 
ing ration and system of feeding may be outlined, skimmed milk and cheap roughage. Young cattle because the feeder has been compelled to produce 
for animals in good thriving condition and fair can be raised upon such fare comparatively beef, mutton and pork more economically as con- 
flesh, weighing, say, 1,200 lbs. when placed in cheaply, but, with their hereditary tendencies to ditions have changed. With horses it has been 
the stable, and destined for the spring market : dairy form, and with the slim feed given, or in developed in order that there may be a shorter
Silage, 40 to 45 lbs. per day ; cut straw, 5 to 6 spite of better feed, they come up to the market period of idle colthood, and with the dairy cow
lbs. per day ; meal, about 2 lbs. per day, com- in anything but good condition, and, unfortunate- the object was much the same, to get the animals

f Posed of equal parts, by weight, of oats, barley, ly tor the export beef business, the raisers of at work early. Early maturity in dairy cows
bran and shorts. The above ration of silage, many of these market cattle are introducing more has reference more particularly to abundant pro
cut straw and grain should be thoroughly mixed and more of the blobd of the dairy breeds into duction of milk at an early age rather than to 
each-^ morning, with a sprinkling of salt, from their herds, in order that the returns from the complete development of form. Milk production 
which is given the noon and evening rations, and milking cows may bulk larger. This condition with dairy cows begins at an earlier period than 
still have left a small amount for a portion of at present puts the cattle-raising business into complete physical development, yet the latter is 
the next morning ration, which is supplemented a transition stage. Later, when the herds which 
by a feeding of long clover hay. This ration, to-day are termed dual-purpose, but are' tending 
with the additions and changes which follow-, is, toward the dairy type, have received a larger in- 
of course, only approximate, as no one individual fusion of Holstein, Jersey or Ayrshire blood, their 
can tell another just what an animal will take, progeny will not be foisted upon the beef-consuming 
and thus practical, sensible judgment in the feed public, but will either be kept for breeding, fitted 
lot is always a leading requirement. Care must f°r veal, or destroyed. Such a result would also 
always 'be taken to give the animals at each meal imply the development of other herds toward 
just what they will eat up clean. After the ani- the beef-form type, and, ultimately, the reduction 
mais become accustomed to their winter quarters, of the numbers of the so-called dual-purpose cows 
say in about a month or so, the grain ration that are supplying so many poor-quality beef steers 
should be gradually increased up to four or five to the markets, 
pounds of meal per day, and when we come to
within about two and cne-half or three months be sacrificed, but it must be remembered that, for 
of the shipping period, increased again to from dairy purposes, very many of the popularly-known 
eight to ten poundsi per day, composed of corn dual-purpose cows are only returning profit after 
meal, and, say, one pound per day of oil cake, in the value of the calf as a stocker has been added 
addition to the above mixture ; cut clover hay to the value of the milk produced. 
should take the place of the cut straw, and, to- are dangerously near being a dead loss, rather 
wards the finishing period, the amount of silage than a remunerative source of income. Very 
considerably reduced, and clover hay fed twice many such cows do well to give from three to five 
each day. The watering system should be such thousand pounds of milk j»er year, while in 
that the animals have access to it at all times. reality milking cows ought to produce from seven 

In conclusion, we may well say the business of to ten thousand pounds, and when they do this 
rattening cattle is a science in itself. Among their owners can well afford to make other dis- 

• fa*"m animals there is none so difficult to handle, Posai of the young stock than to market it for 
all things considered, as the fattening steer, and beef or feeding cattle. The same principle of 
every successful herdsman must be a thinker, a specialization and increased returns will hold good 
reasoner, and a man of resource. The mangers with the herd that is being graded up to a better 
must be watched and kept clean, the condition type of feeders at the expense of milk production, 
and thrift of the animals observed, the droppings Taking the markfet reports, we see that the high- 
examined and taken away, the temperature of'the grade beef steer that goes on the market fit for 
stables noted, and the whole system of operation export will bring, quite frequently, twice the figure 
marked by a studied method and regularity. that his brother of the dairy type will, even

Huron Co., Ont. THOS. McMILLAN. though both have roamed the same pastures and
eaten from the same mangers.
tion of the principle of specialization for

to repose in. But this comfort of cleanliness is 
impossible in many sties. Pigs certainly like a 
humid place, where they may cool themselves, and 
protect themselves from flies. But that is not 
to say they like no other place.”
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attained before the former function reaches its 
maximum proportions. Heavy feeding of dairy 
heifers would encourage early physical develop
ment, but in all probability it would at the same 
time tend to encourage a habit in the system of 
laying on fat, a tendency which would in time 
operate against the function of milk production.
It is evident, therefore, that early maturity in 
dairy cattle cannot so easily be obtained as with 
beef cattle, and that it must be influenced less by 
feed than is possible with the beef stock.

The influences which operate to produce early 
maturity are principally these : Selection of
animals for breeding purposes that display # an 
aptitude for rapid growth when young ; a plenti
ful supply of suitable food, and breeding at an 
early age. By the operation of these three in
fluences, advance is continually made upon 
previous tendency to maturity, and when contin
ually operating may fix the tendency as a char
acteristic trait, which in time becomes so constant 
that it is regularly transmitted. Individual ani
mals display very marked tendencies to this trait, 
and when noted should be carefully encouraged by 
those who wish to fix this characteristic in their 
flocks or herds.

Maturity or maximum development is the re
sult of supplying a sufficiency of nourishment, and 
it, therefore, follows that if a plentiful supply of 
food is given, so that growth may go constantly 
forward without cessation, then the desired finish 
is reached in the least possible time, or, in other 
words, early maturity is secured. But if the food 
suPply is limited or insufficient, then growth is $ 
retarded and prolonged, and late maturity re

economy slVta- This latter condition generally prevails 1
m production, a principle that is irrevocable, and when animals are left to gather most of their ' 

neoole that tim» Knont , . “any that is. operating in every branch of productive sustenance upon pastures or ranges, and converse-
food for ho^ is we l sZ fig, ft and other enterprise to-day. ly when animals are kept , on cultivated lands and

ine to notic^in whit Tr V It is often interest- lhere is ohe other possible reason why the big ^cll fe growth is most uniform and rapid, run ^rSt^n't^Zc ^entr,^ln,°nS f” flooded with such a large Percentage irf'adin at an early age is one of the most cer
tifia no douM ‘ ) lhe“' ac~ of dairy-type steers, and that is that butchers in taln agencies of producing early maturity, but the

^arks of men 8 Judgment, and the local centers secure the best of the practice should be employed with considerable
reon^iv is e ™ ^ r m a<iCOrd With true cattle their neighborhoods for home consump caution. If breeding is p^rmiUed at too early 

rz:0h^:i;: nT,S SUCCe;T In tion- ,rhis is as !t >'a- and as we hope an »g,;, it has a tendenc? Toredure si L andT y ,* k°OW there 18 the one always will be, but it is also to be hoped that weaken the stamina of the stock and anv train
way, L not her who belief it'Lavs"'^ sculT'fLd yea/’ 'ewe-,' s^ers of th° dairy breeds! toward early maturity secured at the expens! of
for cattle nr hno-« . P 5 ,Lo scald feed and those of other breads, but of the dairy type Slze and constitution
for cattle oi hogs, and another who will never will find their way to the larger markets am vantage.
en ÏTIZf that h°gS d° eT-ally well on un- this must be the result if cattLral-ers bend'theircooked feed as upon cooked. Of course, these energies toward developing special-purpose herds
whXratH n0ti d°r, Wlth°at g00d reason’ 11111 rather than to the maintaining of [ho le s profit
whether the extra labor each involves is repaid m able dual-purpose cows P
the betterment of the fodder is the important country to-day.
question. Personally, we prefer to give food in 
its natural condition when there is any doubt 
about the advisability of grinding, cutting, cook
ing, etc. But there are cases where there is no doubt 
of the course to be pursued, and indications are 
always forthcoming from the stock themselves, in 
the way of refusal to cat certain foods, 
ment or waste.
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Of course, it is objected to such 
a course that part of the revenue of the herd will
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may be of questionable ad- 
Ihe object, therefore, in breeding early 

encourage maturity, should be to mate at an 
age just before complete growth is attained, but 
no so early so as to produce a runt, or dwarf 

so general throughout the growth too violently. One must be careful in this
practice to avoid extremes 

---------------- It is

smto ■

mf it a dayno uncommon thing to hear some of the < 
breeders of beef cattle remark that Short- " < >
or Herefords are not as large now as they 

ago, and probably there is con- 
. 'n the statement, for in these
l(ots <at 'y maturity has been constantly en

couragée , and this tendency is more or less 
a\orsion antagonistic to great size. Not only is this true 

<i>ifrMK 1 yfl'Kils within the same breeds, but also of 
' "’■I- br,'l'ds and «"lasses. Small sheep and

, m< ; or n 18 ta nee. mature earlier than the larger 
1 ' < s. and this principle of development pervades 

not only animal, but also vegetable. But 
i- may be lost to the Shorthorns or Here- 

is amply made up to them in com- 
mnlnt RS,nnd ‘'arly niaturity, and while the most 
,si"'l'imens of these breeds may 

, "f?1 '" To eye, it is an open question if they
1111 "01!J !1R heavily as the best of their

theCleanliness Among Pigs.
A writer in an English paper has

Pr
conduc 
fed th 
gains 
extra ] 
only o 
farther 
noting 
noon w
regular

, , _ ,. , , a word in were some
defence of the pig, the aversion to which he says siderable 

is as general as the consumption of bacon 
breakfast time.”

i
at

The sorry part of the matter, 
from the pig’s point of view, is that the 
is altogether without reason.

engorge-
There is a law in nature, known 

as the law of atrophy, which means that if 
organ or set of organs remain unused for extended monly charged with being an 
periods they become useless 
It is also noticeab'e that if 
stantly used they become of less

” The pig is
animal of filthy 

If pigs be filthy it
organs are not con- is because man makes them so, and there is

Now, teeth more foundation for calling the porcine tribe filthy 
were given to hogs, cattle and other stock to than that philosophic old rustic had for 
grind their feed, and, consequently, should be ing, after gazing long upon half 
used for that purpose, if we are to continue 
breeding stock having a proper use of all their 

In feeding, we should realize that it is 
"ell to assist nature, but unwise to supplant her, 
and th extent to which 
In r 
■x ill

an com.
V-T:’habits. This is a mistakeor cease to exist.

in i
use. all life, 

whut eve 
funds in

I ha
ci's Ad 
"fton th 
une time

oral,

renin rk- 
a dozen pigs \\ al

lowing in the mire of a sty that was a menan
te) the neighborhood with its noisomeness :
I do a-think as ole Adam couldn't have railed 
them anything else but pigs.’ Give a pig 
chance, and ho will be most scrupulous as t.i his 
hod.

vV'.s
i

‘ Wei 1.
not bulkorgans.

we can co-operate with 
lomands of lime and custom ancestors did. 

burly mat 
our more

Kind)- conform to
o the measure of

Tt is interesting to watch the painstaking 
efforts of a pig to make himself a cleanly

caper.
■unclosed
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must have it. Its value from the standpoint of r%___e
economy of production cannot be overestimated. _ vrOSS-breeding. pure blood first used. In other words many sue-
thefood8 of *™Z™Jhe f0H°d °î Production, in Df- a- S. Alexander, the well-known authority P?881™ top-crosses of Shorthorn or Hereford 
tendant fJf"ntonance. and in the labor of at- on.breeding, has the following to sav on that bloPd have finally obliterated every trace of the 
of 2rLt retïL hi, “h y6"-8 the marketable age very timely subject, cross-breeding in the £r!PÔtency ofuth« native aninial. and the result-

"p<,rt: sûtes*-»- a

K wsar*Æ3,A,-ér,s frirai ‘

SaSSs5^--“"--s sr.-tr®:war a
,he proflt - k“p‘STtoV,r„:.\7*y^ *

distinct prepotencies have merov-d • , ° p 5ency’ nor would it probably be possible tomanufacture^ a^d tt j^Upoten^ is a a Znnf ln breedin^ APgain. ,t iS

diluted or mixed one hence weak •.f’ n common practice among sheepmen in Great
that of a pure-bred’ animal It is as °if 'two nrovOi” t0 <rroe®""brood pure breeds of sheep to
streams of water of about eoual ««rüJh 1 ? provide superior fattening animals. The popular
speed of current were to meet from opposite direo- BonW t*?: thfl between the Cheviot ram and the
tions. The one current would oroore that of tim SrSL;52|e!!2?r eW6‘ or the Chovlot "«n and 
other. The result would be a w^ b twin fhe ew«- °r vice versa in each in-
two. The stronger would con^ueT but eTn then resultant » half-bred » sheep, or
Lhheed8pcedso°: ^b^T/o^oK17 d,i*r ^

O. b,„„d o, equal «rongth « ap,Pïo oppo»™“ ZZZt'l, ZgZf «

grading up; and that is what we are 
doing all over the country in aeekv 
ing to improve our farm animals.
It is work that should be intelligent
ly done. In horse-breedta* all 
sorts of blends and alloys have been 
made by the use of pure-bred sired:
Had such attempts been intellitrentiv carried out, we would t!Uay“po£ 
sees practically purebred horses in 
many districts where pure-bred sires 
have long been used. As it is,
breeders have departed from straight.
or continued line breeding, and have. ' I 
made successive crosses, with the re-: .1 
suit that most of our horse» are • S 
mongrels in breeding and misfits in 
point of conformation and utility.

In this connection, there is a 
torm of çrosa-b reeding which, it 
seems to the writer, should be more 
commonly followed than 1* the case 
at present. We refer to the cross
ing of cows of the dafry breeds with 
bulls of the beef breeds. Steers of 
the dairy breeds make poor fatten
ed and killers. In many instances 
the cow is merely bred to continue 
her in the dairy. In such cases it 
would be good policy to breed to a 
beef-bred bull, in order to obtain a 
better feeding animal. In order to 
keep up the necessary number of 
cows in the he d, It would, tif 
course, be necessary to breed now 
and then to bulls of the dairy breed, 
or to always breed the best dairy 
cows to such bulls. As, however, ’ 
very many dairymen do not raise 
their own cows, but sell calves At * 
an early age, they might just as 
well have good calves to sell, in- 
stdfcd of dairy calves, which do not 
Prove so profitable to the feeder
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Cut Feed vs. Uncut Feed.a
t

a rs zvxrzz
IT cirrled “
some light on the subject, 
tdon, the College report says.

The .question is frequently asked : 
to cut hay and roots V

3
i |I
,- m
e

may throw 
Discussing this ques-l

r
Does it pay

+fi°„r.^y m f. that ™akea these palatable to 
_ ° e er’. ln f«ding a lot of steers, 

only roughage used, and 
so the oppor-

v
In our8

3

g§§Î the cattle.
hay and roots were the

tbn^vWere °* food average quality." _ „FHUI_
h " nf M. *aken to determine, so far as this 
bunch of cattle

. feeding good hay v.
Half of the long-keep and half 
strers were fed uncut hay and whole 
other half of each 
pulped roots.

l
l
9
3

was concerned, the relative gains 
or roots whole Gr cut. 

of the short-keep 
roots. The 

group were fed cut hay and 
, , The experiment was continued up
to March 26th (119 days), when the short keep 
steers were disposed of. 1
the food consumed for 100 ^‘oumto'ga^n^Ld^he 

100 —
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Cost of 
Aveiage 100 lbs. 

daily gain.

iAverage
gain.
lbs.

. 242.5

Group fed. gain.
$ c. 

10 82 
11 54

lbs.Cut feed ........
Uncut feed .....

: -M 2.04
2.16257

Feed for 100 lbs. gain—
Cut feed-416 lb. meal. 1.112 lb. hay and 2,224 lb. roots. 
Uncut feed—397 lb. meal. 1,255 lb. hay and 2,549 lb.roots.

Making no allowance for the cost of cutting 
hay and pulping roots, 100 lbs gain were pro- 
duced at a cost, for food material, of 72 cents 
less in the case of using cut feed than in the case 
of using uncut feed.

The steers fed cut feed averaged in weight at 
the conclusion of the experiment 1,388 pounds, 
of which 242 5 pounds cost, as stated above, 
72 cents per 100 lbs. less to produce. From this 
it is evident, by a simple calculation, that were 
steers generally selling at $5.00 per hundred
weight, these steers could have been sold 
much profit at $4.87.

It will depend much, howeper, 
stances, other work that could 
whether this is sufficient margin t 
ting hay and pulping roots.
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M1upon circum- 
b done, etc., 
pay for cut-
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rHow Often Should Pigs be Fed ?
Practices vary in the feeding of èattle, but al

most everyone believes in feeding hogs three times 
V. ay' f f a practice is adopted that deprives 
his porcine majesty of one of his regular repasts, 
his protests are by no means mild. The stomach 
of the hog is not large, or, at any rate, he re
quires to have it constantly filled. Whether he 
returns sufficient gains to warrant the most con
stant attention to this detail of farm practice is 
not well established. Little of an experimental 
nature has been done to determine the question, 
the readiness of the hog for three or more meals 
a day seeming to be sufficient evidence in favor of 
1 e practice of constant care. In experiments 
conducted at the Guelph College, however, hogs 

. three times a day did not make sufficient 
gams over those fed twice a day to pay for the 

1 xtra labor of feeding. This was the result of 
only one experiment, and, perhaps, when carried 
arther may give a reverse result. It is worth 

noting in the meantime whether a lighter feed at 
noon would not give equally good results to the 

1 *'gular full-sized dinner.

- ?
Mr. John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont.

President American Southdo *n Sheep Breeders' A Maintien. :: f '
."}>fills ’4other, or so perfectly blend together that the 

identity of each is lost, and the strength of each 
destroyed.

Cross-breeding has been tried with all breeds 
and kinds of animals.

Trade with Japan. im
:

The value of the importations of.Canadian flour in-
Such breeding was at first 1°''Iapan ,or the peat eight months amounted to $81.- 

necessary, but as second crosses proved unsuit- <“5.9», as compared with $5,940.19 for a similar period 
able, prepotency on one side of the equation had ‘a 1900. The knowledge has become widespread that 
to be strengthened by repeated use of one kind of Canadian flour m.i... more and better- hr«a<i ,
blood, and gradually that one type became pre- flours, but on accou” oMts Wg^ce Tti?Tare to 
dominant. This is well illustrated in the history be pushed hard to the front by those intent£ 
of the Poland-China breed of swine. Several Canadian millera) if it is to breeds were crossed in the early efforts to obtain The importations o/ clnadian b^tor tor the 
a new breed. By selection, the best animals of months of this year reached $88 020 93 in value t£s ' 
such crosses were set aside or retained for breed- consumption of Can»dlTutkr in lll , K1Th?

ToVSrLTT srTmy- one. b'“,d
China repeats its characteristics with certainty
within the confines of its own blood, and stamps The season of 1904 did not develop any new world- 
tnem also upon swine of less prepotency if mated beaters on the American race-track, although as a 
therewith. The mating of a pure-bred Shorthorn climax to a rattling good season Dan Patch shaved à 

I °r Hereford bull with a native cow of any coun- little oil bis record, his new one being 1.56. "'Major'— 
try is true crossing. The native cow, although Delmar also successfully established new records with 
a scrub represents a pure breed possessed of high-wheeled sulky, and without the aid of wind-shield.'171 
strong breed prepotency. At first, the progeny The trotting record now without the shield is 2:0li 
of such a cross may show equal traces of each made by Major Delmar at Memphis Tenn. ^ 1
parent. Such progeny used on the male side for 
perpetuation of its kind would fail, being a 
mongrel, and not possessed of a marked pre
potency. Improvement starting ; with such a 
cross has been continued by repeated
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I have often heard my friends speak of the “Farm- 
(,i s Advocate ” as being such an excellent paper. 
'•Hon thought of sending for it, but put it of! from 
or"‘ Ume to another until I could not resist any longer. 

Coral, Ont. T. D. COLE, P. M.

■i

Kindly renew my subscription to your valuable 
X would not do without it for twice the price. 

Enclosed find postal note for $1.50.
Chapman, Ont.

:çsm
Observant horsemen claim that when a horse has"»'* 

white hind toot it is more often the left one than ihfo'1 
use of the right. Wonder if this is really so ? * • ' >?: »

paper.

HARRY FOSTER.
.# L; V. Uv.tu,
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then the corresponding lteta for hot-air; In
For an

flshould be saved in some dry place where there is no costs more radiators
f«tr of leaching, and should never be wl^r“a “igM-r^med" house, a hot-air system would cost from
r^“7oUowthe Ï10 to 1X50. while a steam or hot-water system would

^re^r^ t ^HOT-WA^ HEATING is genenffiy pronoun^ a

the form!of ammonia. As very little, potash is washed very satisfactory system for private houses. It s 
out of the soil, the ashes are best applied some time steady and unlfoim, and gives a mild and agreeable 
before the crop is sown, in order that the potash may heat, never in any case heating the air to that ex- 
be diffused thoroughly through the soil. They should cessive temperature sometimes reached in hot-air sys- 
olso be used as a top dressing, and cultivated into the terns. The appointments for hot water and the cost of 
ground. R. HARCOURT. installing are approximately the same as for steam. A

Ont. Agr. College. ' hot-water system of heating is distinguished by the
mildness and steadiness of its heat.

FARM.4
a

A Talk About Farm Life.i; m- o:
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ”

While the farmer lives in peace and prosperity till
ing hie land and reaping the reward of hie labor, he 
eopetfmee stops to think what it all amounts to in 
the end; for life on the farm is full of hard work and 
■•li-denial, but has compensations that make the bal- 

~ • Besides making a living and laying by 
for the proverbial " rainy day,” he has many 

luxuries and privileges that cannot be bought with 
So far aa work goes labor is life.- and a

who hop* for success wiu not have a daily Heating and Ventilation of Farmhouses.
habit of saying •• to one. go. and he goeth.” but “come 
boys,” and lead the way.

If a farmer invariably sends his men to work that 
he does not assist in, it shows a lack of enthusiasm 
that is soon felt, and the men conclude sooner or later 
that he feels above his business, even though he may stoves costs less than any other method known to the 
be working hard on same other part of the farm. writer. The reasons for this are obvious : with the

There is a wonderful charm in owning a'bit of land, furnace in the cellar, a certain amount of heat is
>-■ ^ * y? *** increase, in adding to the radiated there, and fails to reach the rooms above.

beauty of tree and flower; in making the fields smooth n_.. ... . . .. , , .
and productive. It W a magic, however, that is only BeeWe8 tWs’ furnace hoating ia u,roally contrived to

serve the whole house, more or lees, and, on the whole, 
the furnace does heat a much larger proportion of the 
house than stoves do. So that the advantages of 
more modern systems of heating must be sought in 
other particulars than in economy.

These advantages, however, are not far to seek, 
and consist chiefly in a more uniform distribution of 
the heat, and a more comfortable atmosphere through 
the house, the disappearance of somewhat unsightly 
stoves and pipes, an economy of space in the habitable 
parts of the house, and lees labor and trouble. Among
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With steam, the
radiators cannot be lower in temperature than 212* F., |
and hot-air registers are often hotter than this ; in 
water-heating the water in the boiler never exceeds 

Most farmhouses in Ontario are still heated by 212*. while that in the pipes and radiators usually
stands between ISO* and 200*. Besides, the temper
ature of the water in the radiators is under control, 
and may be increased and diminished within certain 
limits, by opening or closing the valve that governs the 
circulation.

n<
th
ml# v«By J. B. Reynolds.
fri
thIn the matter of up-keep, whatever advan

tages other methods of heating may have, heating with
stoves.

at
on
fui

In steadiness of heating, the temperature 
in water pipes is maintained six or eight times longer 
than steam pipes after the Are is extinguished ; and in 
water heating, as well as in air heating, a low fire in 
mild weather will maintain a slow circulation, sufficient 
for the purpose, while in steam heating, to accomplish 
anything, the fire must be sufficient to boil the water 
and to keep it boiling.

With the pipes full of water, in severe weather some 
circulation must be maintained through all the pipes 
and radiators, whether in rooms used or not, to pre
vent freezing. This in point of economy is a disad
vantage in the water system, but in other respects it 
is really an advantage, since it compels the main
tenance of heat in all parts of the house, and thereby / 
increases the comfort.
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FS fay somebody's hard work, and the intel- 
e . that can forecast the beet methods of accom- :pUafaiag it.

There is, however, a danger in attempting too tnnrii 
and becoming land poor, while nothing is more

----------.tag than the sight of " a little farm well
tlUefl.” *’ Virgil," even in thorn times wrote, “ Praise 
big farms, stick by tittle ones," and " Cato " tells us 
that, “am 

■ •

ToxiEl Ü
th
im
to

should farm no more than he can farm 
:v , ahould be a sailer rather than a

bfdjer •• i then he added a hit of simple advice that if .. , . . .. . ___sss. js." srjra „ «
weeds." The latter part of the advice sounds rather cost' and “ eqtuUly economical, with others in the con- 
ironical. bat ie certainly to be desired. But in this “um^on ,ot. fueL ** 01,8 method a houfe 
_ . age the rattle of machinery to heard over hceted quickly' but 14 also cooto quickly when the fire

the land, so that polling weeds in our fields has be- K00" down.
almost obsolete without the help of steel. constaBt change of air in the rooms, and besides this

-,----------the acres be few or many, the best land near circu)aU°n- a means 18 «Horded for ventilation.
the hoase should he devoted to growing the most 8Ul.table ey8tem ot inlets <°r fr»*1» from the out-

side into the furnace, and of foul-air outlets in flues, a 
thorough ventilation may be provided with very tittle 
extra cost.

re<
fui
be
inf■PSI It is sometimes claimed that steam and hot water ta|

keep the air moist, while the hot-air system dries the 
can be air excessively. There is little, if any, truth in this 

claim. In this climate, the air in our bouses is bound

de|y
an<

Hot-air circulation necessarily involves a to be dry In winter time. The necessary consequences
of heating air is to increase its capacity for moisture.

With and hence seemingly to dry it. Any system of heating 
will do that, and all systems will do it equally at equal 
temperatures. The only way by which hot water or 
steam heating can keep the air moist, is by actually 
supplying moisture to the air. Steam heating is more 

policy of some farmers in thinking But here 016 advantages cease, and against these likely to do it than water, since a small continual es- 
that a bank account is better than the simple luxuries ar® t"° ™tber serioua objections. It too often cape of steam from the radiators is quite probable,
that make home attractive, is too often seen in the happens that the furnace supplied for a house is barely Rut in the water system, the mere presence of the 1

sad results. The sons are clerks and agents the large onou«h t° Perform the maximum amount of work water inside the radiator cannot affect the humidity of 
daughters learn stenography, and so they leave’ the ’"equircd of ft- Consequently, in extreme weather, the the air outside, and it may be assumed that very little 
healthy, invigorating country life in favor of palefaces ,urnace Is ,orced- the metal becomes highly heated, and water escapes from the system. This impression of 

a third-rate boarding bouse. Seldom advancing îf®.T" pafin* ' «w the hot metal to vitiated. Air greater moisture is due to the greater mildness of the 
. to position or money, they do not seem to real- h“ tfeD 1“tan8ely hea!ted haa « character- heat from these two systems. Of course, to any one

p' le, n.,_ . ‘“tic odor that is easily detected. The second objec- standing immediately over a hot-air register, the air
“ There’s wealth on the farm, boys tlon ta 0,6 faUur* of the furnace to force the warm must seem drier, as it really is, since it is hotter. But

H only you’ll shovel it out." a4r B*onff horizontal pipes to distant parte of the when this hot air becomes mixed with the cooler air

” zlz sr- -1-—h- -—•» - *--rr z r s M,°: °:-—IX1*? papwa *nd magazines of to-day are There I, a remedy lor the fleet ef them dt-fcets. heating, and yet a greet meny"good hou^Tre'"^'^^
T ° heralding the latest im- The owner in purchasing a furnace should select one a heated by this method. W™ h a large fur^ce L^an!

°r implTr*8’ T "° tBr™e,r ^ ,ar<#r th,to U COa8idered by the agent or manu- tightly constructed, the air su^fied ^T'bTof l
Dtf h®, lgn°ra“t ,of the advance made in his faCturer sufficient for the purpose. With a large fur- moderate temperature, and pure. fthecella^ ceiling

TTth th^ for t, aH ‘nTU y'. , -, a 11 wi» unnecessary to force it, and the air is low, the furnace should be sunk below thï flo^ sf
With these for « gu.de the farmer s fannly have the, rising from the furnace will always be of a mild and as to give plenty of rise to the pipes Lon* nioJL' or Ü

lateet culinary and fashion departments, and the Insti- temperate heat. For the second defect there is no Pipes that require to run horizontally should*be larger
doing a valuable work in demonstrating best remedy, unless it be an air-tight house. [Note.-It is Proportionately to the space to be heated than taort 

methods in all the routines of work. Ihink of a recommended by some authorities that the furnace be or vertical pipes. Returns for cold air leading from 
traveUing dairy and of the demonstrations given at situdted and that the pipes enter the rooms on the each room on the ground floor to the bottom of Z - 
meetings and fair, in approved plans. Ib is calculated side from which the most prevailing winds come, and furnace, will complete a set of arrangements t^at wSh 

to keep from rusting the most dormant mind, for much we think this should modify the disadvantages men- good draft in the chimney and a TZTll Met tor 
thought is given to the effort to improve farm life tioned.—Ed.) ventilation nrin l. ' ’. , 1 1 63,1 alr lnlet lor
and tabor by thorough and labor-saving devices. Nor The requisite appointments for hot-air heating are : at moderate cost. “ The* iî,u'ndîng°to.uTr^Tf he choo^ef 
to there reason for discouragement in the outlook for First, a double casing about the furnace, to lesson radi- to pay the price mav have „ ^ h
the future for in spite of many drawbacks and disad- ation of heat into the cellar; the space betwl t by.LioptingTteamThot'aTer^^h^ting SUPen°r

vantages the farmer of the twentieth century is given two casings will furnish a considerable volume of VENTILATION —The ,g' .. ,
a happy, peaceful life, and able to hold his own amid slightly-warmed air to mix with the hotter air from the dwe.Iing house,' unUke those VOT«la4“>“ f°r
the occupations of the world. ANNA L. JACK. the interior of the furnace, and will thus temper the other crowded places,

whole supply. Secondly, besides hot-air pipes from the summer time houses 
top of the furnace to the various rooms, there should out special means—by doors
be from the ground floor return pipes, carrying the Portant thing here is to realize the necessity of ven-
cold air from the floors back to the bottom of the tilation, and to take the ,r„„hi„ , ..f7, ? ® „
furnace. The neglect to provide this return is a fre- the purpose. To lower the too «,1°^ windows fo 

Advocate." page I486, there are some answers given quent cause of unsatisfactory heating, the warm air in lower sash an inch or two “ ,, , ra®® th®
to ” Farmer," on questions relating to the use of the furnace being unable to rise freely. of air sufficiently rani t u genera ly Kive a change
wood ashes, which I do not agree with. Your cor- STEAM HEATING is not extensively used in private room, on opposite sides' the lower"0
respondent asks, “ Which would be the most profitable bouses operating their own plant, but is, nevertheless, ward side, and the udl ' sash on the wlntl
place to use wood ashes, on land sown to mangolds, quite practicable. The heat is supplied by radiators, be opened If the wi 1 .sa!'1 °n the other “^d0- may
turnips, corn, peas, or oats?” Fruits and legumes are situated in the rooms to be heated. The steam is be broken by insertin'1 u'Sj S ' °nK’ a diroct draft may
the two classes of farm crops which stand in greatest forced under, a low pressure from the boiler through about three inches wirL Un ^ *°Wer sash a board
need of the potash supplied in wood ashes. Mangolds pipes to the radiators, there condenses, and returns as The latter device is ^ &n 6 ful1 lenBth of the sash,
also feed heavily on potash, and ashes may be applied water to the boiler to be used over again. Steam or a sleeping room in' tXr(‘ Cnt one ,or a sitting-room
for this crop with good results, especially if used in heating has the advantage over hot-air in furnishing a Special aids to v S"mmer or in winter-
conjunction with farmyard manure. Therefore, in milder and more pleasant heat, since, no matter how the winter time when Y tU n ar6 more necessary in
answer to the question asked, I would recommend that hot the furnace, the temperature of the steam depends admit directly jnto Jp', ' 13 f|equently undesirable to

the ashes be applied to the land sown with peas or only on the pressure at which it works, and if this among these aids is the
mangolds. is constant, the steam temperature is constant. Like foul air.

Regarding the quantity to apply per acre, 50 to 75 hot-air, steam requires a constant fire to maintain it
pounds of actual potash (K20) per acre is a fair appli- in circulation, and the instant the water in the boiler
cation. Ashes vary widely in composition. Partially- 
leached ashes may not contain more than three or four 
per cent, of potash, while the dry article may contain 
as high as nine or ten per cent., depending upon the 
nature of the wood they were prepared from. If we 
assume five ns un average percentage, then it would 
take 1,000 to 1,500 pounds of ashes to supply the 
amount of actual potash mentioned above. The ashes
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fruité and tender, crisp vegetables that the 
will produce, to supply the family table the
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for schools, halls, and 
are comparatively simple. In 
be sufficiently ventilated with- 

and windows. The im-
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I To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
Sir,—In the November 3rd issue of the " Farmer’s

3
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Hall, 
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room a draft of cold air. Chief 4.
chimney flue for withdrawing 

In tiie building of a chimney, it adds but 
cost to build two or three flues instead 

may bo used for smoke, the others
Por this

value
Arsoi
tendi

little to tiie
of The hcools below the boiling point, then the steam ceases to 

circulate, and the radiators quickly cool. Steam 
not to any extent subject to the wind, since it is dis
tributed in pipes to which the air of the room has hut 
slight access. The cost of the outfit in steam hen ting 
is considerably greater than for air heating. Besides 
the furnace and boiler there are required iron pipes 
loading to and from the radiators, each of which Items

for ventilation, 
is side of the Cue 

which it

purpose, an opening at the
"n(l in «h0 wall of a room through 

opening to be faced by a grating 
This JiT'*r' "li-1 <iraw ‘he air from the room
line , an nl'eM'"g should be situated at the floor 
'me or the ceiling line.
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and informal reception tendered the members and M 
friends of our Association ; also to the press for 
notices and reports of tne several sessions of our 5
meeting.

Respectfully submitted by the Committee on' 
Resolutions : W. C. LATTA, |H

G. A. PUTMAN.
C. M. CONNER.

NOVEMBER 17, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.5
‘duct, connected at the one end to a register in the 

floor of the room, and at the other end er of yesterday and to-day, we recognize that we 
confront the more important and far-reaching 
work of training for enlarged usefulness 
and happiness, the farmer of to-morrow.’

6. That we note with pleasure the growing 
recognition of the fact that the school children 
must be inoculated with the leaven of agricul
tural and domestic science education, and we re
joice that already agricultural colleges, farmers, 
public-school officials and teachers

to the flue.
The hot-air furnace, as was stated above, provides 

a ready-made means for introducing fresh air, properly 
warmed. A duct leading from the "outside to the base 
of the furnace is all that is 

Ventilation with steam

success
1

necessary.
or hot-water heating

be readily done by cutting in the wall adjacent to a 
radiator an opening below the floor line, and connect
ing this opening by a duct with another one in the 
floor below the radiator. Thus will be supplied a 
gentle current of fresh, warm air.

With respect to ventilation, these facts should be 
borne in mind :

can

mm ‘_ . . are uniting
their efforts with general and local institute 
managements to this end.

7. That we are highly gratified to note the 
largely increased co-operation of the agricultural

A Farmer's Impressions at the World's1
Fair.Hot air is not necessarily foul air, 

nor, conversely, is cold air necessarily pure. Therefore, 
the temperature of a room is no sure guide in deter
mining the need for ventilation. Secondly, the best 
ventilation in the winter time provides for warming the 
fresh air, and does not allow cold drafts to pour into 
the room. And then, ventilation in winter is obtained 
at the expense of heat, and therefore costs money, not 
only in the original capital outlay, but in providing 
fuel to warm the incoming fresh air. It is the part 
of wisdom to plan these arrangements beforehand, not 
to depend upon haphazard contrivances, 
ing of a house, ventilating arrangements may be very 
simple and yet effective, but they should be definitely 
planned.

On arriving at the Fair Grounds, St. Louis, 
I made my way at once 
to the Canada Building, 
where I met the officials 
in charge, who welcomed 
me kindly, and heartily 
gave me assistance in 
what 1 wished to have 
done. The Canada 
Building was my home 
from that time forth 
while on the grounds, 
and a very comfortable 
place it was. There one 
could meet Canadaians, 
could read the hobs 
newspapers.

!
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A Criticism on Plowing. mCanadian
■■ pictures were on the *
H walls,

comfortable parlors 
WÊ where one could rest and

write letters, and toilet- 
■ rooms with all necessary

conveniences. Not only 
H were the officials from

Canada polite and atten- 
tM tive, but the same can

be said of those in 
cb ar ge of the varl 
State displays, and 
those also who were in 

attendance at the exhibits Iron) foreign coun
tries. Any enquiiy that was made, whether 
of Austrian, Swede, German or Japanese, or of 
those in authority from Mississippi, California,
New York, or other State or countries, was 
answered most kindly and courteously, and with
out giving the impression that they were con
descending in doing so. , ; g

âTo the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” of October 13th 

there appears an article on fall plowing, which 
impresses' me as conveying ai wrong idea in regard 
to plowing. Most that the writer said was cor
rect, but the sentence, “ Have, in clayey soil, the 
furrow stand well up on edge,” seems to me to 
be against the rules of good plowing. Such plow
ing has no advantage, but, rather, a disadvan
tage There would be very little difference in the 
degree of exposure between a furrow set on edge 
and a good lap furrow.

The chief objects in plowing are the pulveriza-
°f the soil, the inverting or turning over, colleges and experiment stations in Ihe Farmers’ 

aad t».e*kUryi^ tras^’ stubble and sod. Al- Institute work, as shown by the fact that over 
though the entire inversion of soil is not impor- one-third of the State lecturers Ire from collet 
tant, the burying of trash is necessary. None of and station staffs and that oveT two “housed 
these conditions are brought about by leaving the days of services were contributed by these workers 
furrow on edge. Little pulverizing is done, and during the past year. y workers
much stubble and grass is left uncovered, so that 8. That we realize that a highly important
in the spring, when cultivation is begun, sods will mission of the Farmers’ Institute is to sweeten

i : *POn SUf,aCe- , - the ^ render more effective the lalor?
The question may be asked, then, what is the cheer, multiply the comforts and attractions

fnd thÂ?Ww°n h f !h6 18 Zf'L °n! W^V° plow’ train, lift up and inspire the inmates, and thus
n?d„ilwu TU be folVnd Profitable at all times and strengthen and hallow the influences of the home.
With1 c»1!.068" f A lapped furrow is the ideal one. We, therefore, rejoice in the progress that has 

thr0W; nea5ly a® much surface is been made in the preparation and training of the 
to the elements as by any other ; the homemakers of our country, and we hail with de- 

l 8 P"1-1 enzed m°re completely ; there is an light the favorable omens for a. larger and better 
enclosed air-space under the furrow ; all litter work at Farmers’ Institutes in behalf of 
is well covered, and iff is less difficult to bring in- mothers, wives, sisters and daughters, 
to Proper tilth. 9. That we appreciate the very effective work

Hat furrows are even less desirable than those encouragement and effervescent good-cheer of our 
edge, for there are no air-spaces left, pulveri- genial Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. G. C. Creelman. 

ation is not complete, and the soil is brought We congratulate him on his promotion to the 
into proper tilth especially after fall plowing, more responsible position of President of the On- 
Wltrh d“y- , , . tario Agricultural College, and we are very glad

Lea ng the furrow on edge in any kind of that his new duties will permit him to continue 
soi is not good practice. In order to do so, to serve the Association as its Secrelary-Treasur- 
one must cut a narrow furrow, which takes 
time and gives no proportional reward.

Agricultural College, Mich.

and there were

se»,-ÏKFM,
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A Canadian Sheep Pasture. ous 
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THE SOUVENIR SELLER.

The next impression was not so pleasant, and 
that was that there were an innumerable number 
of stalls and counters for the sale of souvenirs 
and trinkets. The vendors were most watchful 
and insistent, andt lost no opportunity of crying 
up their wares. Unscrupulous liars many of 
them were, too. The number of times a day that 
some of them must have said that their machine- 
piade fabrics were all handmade makes one de
spairing or hie kind.

After going around the fair for a while, tiw 
feeling took, possession of one that » world's fair 
was not so very different from a township show, 
or the bigger shows at Winnipeg, London, Hali
fax or Toronto, except in size. At all of these 
there is the meeting of people from different parts, 
the same curious but somewhat listless interest in 
the exhibits, the same endeavor on the part of

exhibitors to put their beet j
foot forward, the dame quick sj
gathering of a crowd around m
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Î 10. That we tender hearty thanks to our

H. D. HAHN.
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To Farmers' Institute Workers.
The following resolutions were passed at the 

annual meeting of the American Association of 
Farmers’ Institute Workers, at the World’s Fair 
St. Louis :

M
any man who talks loud, 
making It a fine pasture- 
ground for the faker, and also 
the same valuable leesone to 
be learned of what can' be ac
complished by energy and

A WONDERFUL SHOW.
The magnitude of the St.

Louis Fair was realized more 
and more after a day or two. fS
The Palace of Agriculture, . '45 
very properly the largest, is 
thirty-three rods wide by over1 
one hundred rods long, and 
contains. twenty-three acres, 
with four miles of aisles. It 
is completely filled, quite a . < 
few acres being occupied by 
agricultural machinery. The 
other buildings are in propor
tion. Looking from the front 
of the Agricultural Building, 
which is on a considerable 
height, and furnishes a fine 
view of many of the other 

, . , buildings, they seem be
placed quite close enough together for 
appearance sake, yet such is their size 
that one soon realizes, after going through and

T three’ that h« * walking miles. 
instead of blocks. The magnitude of the exhibits 
and their excellence and variety is simply wonder- 

The wonder rises in the mind : Why should 
o eign countries have gone to such an expense

™ak<; ♦,5reai dlsplay here- U must have cost 
some of them hundreds of thousands of dollars.

1. That we regret that temporary indisposition 
has prevented our President, B. W. Kilgore, of 
North Carolina, from attending this meeting, and 
we trust he may soon recover his usual health 
and vigor.
; 2. That we are pained to learn of the sudden
ijeath of our fellow Institute worker, H. F. Mc- 
^fahan, of Indiana, whose name appears on our 
programme. We tender sincere sympathy to the 
family and friends of the deceased.

3. That we heartily commend the thoughtful, 
scholarly and eminently practical addresses and 
talks of Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Ag
riculture for Ontario, Canada ; Mr. Frank H.
Hall, Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes for 
Illinois ; and Mrs. S. Noble King and other 
ladies: on important phases, purposes, and accom
plishments of the Farmers’ Institute work. We 
trust that their addresses may have a wide reed
ing by t(he general (public, and that they will be 
carefully read and applied by Institute workers.

4. That we recognize the great educational 
value of these annual meetings of the American I armers Institute Specialist, Mr. John Hamil- 
Associàtion of Farmers’ Institute Workers, in ex- ton, for his instructive exhibit of illustrative

profitable acquaintance material and for many thoughful attentions ; to
Mr. F. W. Taylor, Chief of the Department of 
Agriculture and Horticulture of the Louisiana

>,
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Post Office at Montague, P. E. I.
Photo highly commended in recent ocmpetition.

tending pleasant and
aipàfUÿ the workers, in giving up-to-date informa- 
titirf as to the newest lines and best methods of

in pointing out the mistakes of the Purchase Exposition, for his kindly greeting and
other courtesies ; to the Illinois State Farmers’ 
Institute! for- the1 privilege of ‘ holding one of our 
sessions in their palatial State Building on the 
Fair Grounds, and for their pleasant impromptu

work, and
pioneers for the benefit of the inexperienced in 
this great field of practical agricultural education.

5. That while we are justly proud of the suc
cess of the Farmers’ Institute in helping the farm-
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1660 the farmers advocate.
DAIRY.

fOUNDBB 1866

after the cream has risen during the transit, the 
butter-fat cannot again, - without the greatest 

- pains, be thoroughly intermingled with the milk 
so that each bottle receives its due proportion."

NO
Great Britain has a large and fine exhibit in

Japan, ttiough she has a g°°d deal to doPat home HftVfi YOU FO-----111 Ollt ---------- '■ ■<just now, has a great exhibit in many sections e S”V V 1 WU F V JU V/Ul’ c,***,-, -, _ _______
having a fine display in the Forestry and Fish- Th® Sanitary Clft Of O Separator.
^.l^iJ^ran!?>ori^tIon’ Manufactures, Varied In- that the Farmers Advocate and If the mechanical care of a machine is impor-

iütï'.'ssroJ*s sïïür - Hom».1üTvz„tBne ssjtssst ïxtït æstsks;
THREE AGRICULTURAL KINGS neipea iou. of the product which passes through it. Milk-

In the Palace of Agriculture «u* , -------------- one of the beet and purest of human foode—is one
country represented had a large oraamrotial stu°<^ 1* In improving your Harm ? quickest to become unfit for food if It is
turn adorned with the products peculiar U> lt 2- By suggesting certain methods of culti- not kept dean and handled in dean vessels. While such as tobacco, fruit, com. etc <XS£* yation toat increased the yield oi grain th%pu?chM<L2f \f?p!tat<£ haa,jTn, a«ain *”d
tion. showing grain in the straw principal "®£ per acre? ,mpl^!üd ”ith idea that it must be
very fine and won the grand prize TfceStoto ® ^ kePt in perfect order, the same agent who wentof Mississippi had a UugT sitting" figure about 8* m*kin*r your live stock more profit- to such pains on this point has told him that the 
thirty-five feet high, made entirely of cotton >T able and » credit to you ? parts which come in contact with the milk need
a glittering crown on it» h—d which did *• **» the treatment ot the Ills Of your live not be washed oftener than once a day, and that
need the label attached to it, ** rw Cotton ” stock ? the cream could be delivered once a week. It
to indicate what it was intended for. Com how- ®o erecting buildings up-to-date and Jr°“ld 1)6 ?°® of the greatest blessings to the
ever, in the profuaeneee with which it wad used convenient ? dairyman, the creamery man. and the consumer of
for adornment, as in the annual value of the mn A. Tn ihinmniri.i. nr i.... „ . . , butter, if the machine should go to pieces in aoutranked king cotton. From Canada and toe * ft-nit 9 growing of trees’ vegetables and month if not kept scrupulously clean every minute
Northwest States wheat was the principal prod- rr . °* the time. It is right here that the advantage

*°.wn Th«e three are toe staple crops of 7* v ™*nafilnfi yQUT dairy, poultry and of the hand-separator to the farmer may turn to 
North America. Each has a wide, loosely-defined _ £***? ' naught unless the fact that cleanliness, which is

?ontlnent- specially suited for its 8* giving you the latest news Of affairs of ■? e8aential to Parity of product and to profit in 1
growth, and each in its latitude is king-wheat, particular Interest to the agricultural 11,0 business, is thoroughly impressed upon the I
corn, cotton. community ? U8er- Tt la not enough to rinse the machine out ■

ELECTRICAL MARVELS. ®. In giving your family reading at once w1^ *a little warm water and let it stand until
rsipuct “•* - «»» «*- ^

pressé evero* JK*, Z°?d œust bave im- 10« In supplying your home with pictures held in toe bowl. The temperature is lust rtaht
one large building ‘devoted solely to exhibit*^ worth looking at? to set this material to decaying at once ; and if
electric appliances, but the nmter Then tell your neighbors so. It Is selfish *hf parts„5re not dean, an evil smell soon de-

!" ^diinery Buüdin^îad fhZge part *° *eep 8004 «»ingstO yourself. TeU them eve^sep^mi^îf miikU8t *" W®U wa8hed after 
°f that in toe Manufacturers’, was atooof the and get them to let yon send their names to ^ (ll . .l

‘and conveniences, I^bad* the^lm^^ ^U1 be **»* *° send you some of onr hand- come in contact with milk. The dishcloth m
my name, and seeing the ^ritte^ roorodu^ Premiums as per page 1583 of this found in the average kitchen should never be usüd
exactly at a distant of twenty miles by wh? U J*» j* yOU prefer’ we »**aU advance «tonsils. It is the exception where one
A motor far running a home sewing machine could yOUr 8nt>8CrlPtion one year, as explained on ** f°und *° 8me11 sweet an hour after It has 
b® ?fn- »bout the size of an ordhmry appearing pa«e 158* of this Issue. Bead our offers, mj!k utenaila are often washed
machine. Also, a smoothing iron heated bv wire and we feel sure you will be pleased with ^P®d with a towel that has done,VY‘Xoctet ti-tototw. Which o7pS2: them. Then ,ee Wh.t yoncLdo ■<jl ot — .^1» mrt ghemmm th.
tm^buito», rn.de . great light tbmugh Im E.tr. .ample, lor envying on .ppllca- t« th. tia^.'TSf

tjo èdd'TrTB WUJ-,A” WELD CO.. ^ “^b’S. t

a Ms u,"do- ^ik si 4
a^a^Tft -, 7ÜJS ,Age of MBk. «nd te Phrity. -K ^Tb^ JS?

SS,rsh a fflywsi - Ar»rSc.“r ££!f celebrated by toe Louisiana Pur- “®®tlnÇ* Dr- Arthur R. Reynolds, Commissioner ^ s.urface wiu <^7 them quickly, and they
yet heldXP°Sltl0n’ th® greatest International show °f I*®aith ?*. the CltV of Chicago, pointed out the placed no^x. the parta in a sunshiny
yCt held - dan*?r liking in milk that was allowed to age ton ’ Posslble- This may seem to be putting

before^ its delivery. The subject of his paper I t m“ch s‘resa on the case, but evident»
Ae *— «»«.. „ __ ^as* Shorten toe Time from the Cow to the ^atbered in the field shows the need of some viir-As to White and Whole Floor Bread. Ba^# Dr Reynolds said, in part: vL°.rds>i aloue thi« line. The outside of toe

The investigators into the comparative nutrition nn«r Thf ^lk.uU.Plyiii°f Chica»° 18 Produced so the m’i]k h * ,do®8 not come in direct contact with 
▼aluee of food stuffs, who have been c&rrvin<r near that milk could be delivered to the u nee<*8 ^^e same scrupulous care Caseswork in Washington, V. c havfTo^T^K cor}™meT within twelve hours from the time of haV® been noted where the color of the numhh^ t. M
■ion. which will surprise most that woi<rht f ® milking, but at present the largest proportion of could scarcely be distinguished because of the
white bread i, JSTSJSS î^n ,thi8 ^Portant article of food is from twenty^our «T*** and or dried miikcov^Z the paint S
It i. true that chemical anaWsi^aho^s .LTtl ^ l° tb^y^x hours old before delivery. 7 fPure crea™ could hardly be expected ^er to come
which is removed does cTntlin \ bran “ Twelvebour-old milk is worth very much °m such a Place. It ia pleasant to know that
and aBo phosphates. This is wherema^ria1, “ore, from a dietetic standpoint, than 24-hour- ft more than three-fourths of the farms visited ■nthumasts stop. someJhat natora^^nciudtogThtt tood™^', ^ mlIk not only h^Httfe "" We” k®pt^-tiUhî^toïS

miller takes out the bran ^ r^ov " ^e mo^ ioung. ’ ‘ P°SltiVely harmfuI to the however th® thCy knew how. P There

S5s k
ÏÏLS.Î2: Z'SZJZyZSTl ™™ "to It”^.™ tV” 'ZtS?, m“y h°U™ ,0„Ah ““ -=„ asked why he did hot

genous ingredients of the braT escape ^i^eltion6 “IV’0’ " Before milk is drawn from the udder it is plied . P°°r “llk,n& cow and buy a good one re- m
ly. and that one pound of pure white flour nrn id^ f™m bacter,a‘ P®fore it has ' Me feed mine poor good until she make •

rr. 2r* -1" "" — zt:\r s„r -*;••• Msrst^îs? \zr£L*<£s. t, “ ,4Macdonald Institut A <■%- • cold, these will have Increased to 400,000 and money. There are m man who makes anynecnonaid institute Opening. in a few hours more they will have multiplied so after pure food who d" wh° are chaain«
oDem^TTh11 « haVe been completed for the formal enormously that the milk will be sour, even to wl>en they get it an/th * kn°W how to feed Ifc Ô
opening of the Macdonald Institute, Guelph during taste. . e en to ey get it, and there are others who have
Sir" wilifalr’Mt0 be hcld December 5th, 6th and 7ttT " °ld milk not only starves the young, but it tical art of feeding? who understand the prao-
toe Ontario ^ac^oaald; Dr. Mills, former Presidmit^^oi Posons them, causing the excessive mortality results. It’s thé fatterTdi t® t0 ^
win Agricultural College, and Prof. Robertson amone the young, especially during the hot take a greater inter»»! “dividual who needs to
tutes r Principal speakers. The Women's Insti- weather’ which hastens souring of milk by favor- those characters of n!i b.ecominS familiar with
tutes Convention will „e held in the Institute on the ing tbe growth of the bacteria. ^ a or- ^ go "a^ers of ammai form and individuality
same date, and Mrs. Bertha Dahl LaW8 a weii know "All milk intended for the use of children well with whnfg ,od milkers- He is doing very

urer from Minnesota, will give a series of addresses sbould be bottled in the country, immediately the poor milkers IndvofT ^ Sh?UM weed °?*
after having been thoroughly cooled. The bottles Produce The d g t ln something that will 
should be, put in cases, packed with broken ice. clivities when inCthe hTnn ^ilk-producing pro- 
and so shipped to consumers within twelve hours the one that gives proflto r ® g°°d 't
after bottling, and at a temperature below 50 up to the mark If your cowa
degrees. better or ^ tbem at «nee and get f

"Milk bottled in the city cannot rank with profit’to permit ti? W® *mtl1 they make enough 
the country-bottled milk, because it is shipped to worth more ,, e purchase of cows that are 
the city in cap*, without being iced, and because more profiubl! dairying m<U:ket'
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Please find enclosed $1 50 
the Farmer’s Advocate ” ’
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J NOVEMBER 17, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
e
fc mGathering Cream..• t

.j^raTa-'or^ cra*“^t ermakers at St. Louis, October 24th to 26th, the *° *îf fi.1]ed, wlth dlT sawduü. The top of the than a good solar wax extractor: but tor old combs

sagajssassy: ~ î^mæs s^r, ^ «
S^ cr«SnCri"eFg 4 qu Jtiohn!ahe°LG,"d J ^hte^Tnch£ ins’tea^ of\5K taS^“Sd !££>

that 8kimmed by hand separators the filling well packed. i„g seemed tofavor his style offres., with possibly
mmmM

rMt)a To Obviate the lattAr^tmut |eep*ratora 011(1 I |S cushions—and have plenty of ventilation at the.bottom, .Mthat two sets of rsn« h he suggested Is M full entrance in front, and raised i-lnch from bottom-
Z?2i£ELr*2“ be ,U.!ed- IeavlnK one at the | li board at back. With this arrangement temparatore. >®

Th? ?an»h roîiH 016 cream 13 collected. I | § Should be 40* to 42* V‘. Without top parting hlgtorsteamed at the era» m«rv ^«roughly washed and | SI temperature is needed. In any case, the comfort of
Steamed at the creamery, and put in first-class con- fe Lf the bees is judged largely by the amount of noise they ' '
ditîon. He recommends using double canvas Cover- | lCr ufiiier ft po NOT MAKE o se tn y>ng for cans op the wagon, and a top for further pro- 1 ,CC "OUSE
tection, and collecting at least four times a week, 
sending each hauler out over the same route He 
b“ *«“<* .STeat difficulty in getting the patrons 
to milk with clean hands from clean cows in 
clean surroundings, and believes this is the

Ahinfir.to accomPllsh. He recommends 
visiting the patrons, sending out circular instruc
tion matter. and also a practical suggestion sheet 
on the back of the monthly statement, changing 
this matter each month. Thirty-five to forty per 
cent, cream is best for buttermaking purposes, 
and to improve hand-separator butter he recom
mends the use of a good commercial starter and 
pasteurizing the cream.
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Every poultryman should have a small terrier 
to keep away rats and other enemies of the 
hen.

most

hens lay when eggs are high in
*

• * * • ■ •.

The poultry industry is booming more every 
Why ? Because there is money in It.

andv:
■

* * *'m
JjB&a\ 

KBr*”**
Make o 

winter.

year.
Help it along. • ■ i

* * *

«ou.A Small Cold Storage. ANTE ROOM
4V*4V

A henhouse should have plenty of light, 
have the roost and laying-room separate.

• • •
It takes no more care or feed to keep pure- 

bred poultry than it does to keep mongrels.

------ ROOM
By J. A. Ruddlck, Chief of Dairy Division, Ottawa.

The accompanying plans are intended to Ulus- J 
trate a cheap, easily-managed and fairly effective 
arrangement for securing cold storage on farms, 
or- in connection with country stores or butcher 
shops.

DOQ»< ;<
* * * 1 •

Cabbage and mangels are, good for poultry in 
winter, also meat scraps. ' ?

a . .
Make your hens scratch for what they get.

It is very good to have a book on poultry. 
remedies in the house, as your hens might
8ick- .. <> .

PLAN
CONSTRUCTION.—AU lumber, except clap

boards, should be tongued and grooved, and 
spruce only should be used for the ice-box, cold- 
Eoom and anteroom. No tar paper should be 
used, on account of its strong odor. The build- 
ing will be better and more permanent if placed 
on a stone or concrete wall; Otherwise, it must 
be well “ banked ” to prevent circulation of air 
underneath. The extra course of lumber under 
the siding may be dispensed with on the walls of 
the ice-chamber, but not on the other parts of the 
building.

The partitions between the ice-chamber and the 
other compartments, and also between the ice-box 
and the cold-room, need to be well insulated, as 
shown, to prevent dampness. A poorly-insulated 
partition against an ice-chamber will become cold 
on the surface, and, consequently, collect mois
ture. Many refrigerators and cold storages are 
failures from this
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Getting Eggs In Winter.
[ Written tor the” Farmer’s Advocate- ")

One of the chief difficulties connected

* -

;

ANTE ROOM COLD ROOM ICEBOXB5 with the
management of poultry is the problem of how to get 
eggs to the winter. , More has been written on this 
than almost any other subject pertaining to poultry, 
and still comparatively few succeed in .getting a liberal 
supply iot eggs during the winter months.

One of the most serious drawbacks to winter-egg- 1
production is the severity of the climate. It is, how-

, not impossible to get eggs under these conditions, 1
____providing that we give the fowls reasonably good care.

gSEZBR It le on. the early-hatched pullets that we must de
pend for winter eggs. If these birds are given proper 

z care during the summer season they will «tort laying 
at the age of six or seven months, and continue during 
the winter season, when eggs bring the klgh«t, price.

A well-lighted, comfortable house, feeding well- 
balanced rations, and plenty of exercise, are the most 
important requisites for winter egg-production.

In feeding for eggs, we must be governed By exist
ing conditions. These conditions vary so greatly from 
east to west and from north to south, that it M im
possible to give a fixed regimen of feeding. Generally, 
the best methods to be adopted are those which are 
found out by one’s own experience.

The grain rations should not consist of grain 1 
tog a fat-producing tendency, ss they only result 
making dormant the egg-producing qualities. Judi- 

_ clously feeding such grains as will promote laying, will 
seldom fall to bring encouraging résulta. All grain 
should be thrown in litter strewn over the floor to a 

The annual tall meeting of the Middlesex Beekeepers’ depth of from six to ten inches. Grain thus fed will 
Association was held at the City Ball, London, Nov. Induce U» f®wle to work, giving them the exercise nee- 
5th, 1904, with R. H. Smith in the chair. Reports ‘«sary to keep them in a healthy laying condition. A 
of members showed the output of honey to be less than warm bran moto should be given once a day. Clover 
last year, owing to the poor condition Of bees, and leavea and table scrape, mixed with this mash, will 
the unfavorable season. Interesting addresses and dis- form excellent midday meal. Green cuVbone

should be fed in limited quantities, as it is unsurpassed 
egg-producing food.' Fresh water should be pro

vided daily. Green food should be given in the shape 
of cabbage or turnips. Plenty of grit, and the dust- 
box must not be neglected.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

—T.CS-
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|SMA>Emphasis is laid on 

this point, because we often find thin partitions 
placed between the ice-chambers and cold-rooms, • 
on the theory that refrigeration secured in this 
direct way is all that is needed.

cause.
ï

ever

SECTIONDryness in a 
refrigerator is just as important as a low tem
perature.

No roof is shown in the plan ; 
the fancy of the builder.

mm
cleaned ice in lumps as large as convenient to 

that is left to handle. The box shown on the plans Will hold 
Sufficient room must about a ton of ice, so that it will not1 need to 

be left above the small compartments to allow of be filled often. Care should be observed ip keep- 
the blocks of ice being transferred to the ice-box ing the trapdoor tightly dosed. The openings 
through the. ice trapdopr. The window in the at the top and bottom of the partition, » between 
anteroom has double sash, each sash being double the ice-box and the cold-room, may be fitted with 
glazed, giving four thicknesses of glass. The a slide to regulate the circulation of air. Par- 
floor under the ice-box should be covered with ticular attention must be paid to the keeping of 
galvanized iron, sloping in one direction, with a the doors perfectly airetight. A cushion of thick 
gutter at the lowest edge to carry off the water felt for the door to dose against is about the 
from the melting ice. The drain-pipe from the best thing to ensure a good joint, 
gutter must be trapped to prevent the 
of air.

\'i

■

-

haw* . Ipassage
A simple plan is to have the end wC the 

pipe turned down, and extending nearly to the 
bottom of a small dish or vessel of any kind, so 
that the water will rise above the end of the pipe 
before the dish overflows.

Planing-mill shavings are highly recommended 
for filling the spaces between studding and joists, 
as shown on plan, 
not become musty.

isAPIARY.
Middlesex Beekeepers* Convention. im m

% They are always dry, and do 
If they cannot be procured, 

sawdust is probably the next best thing, but it 
should be thoroughly dried before being used. The
spaces between the studding around the ice-cham- eussions on management tor and sale of honey occupied 
ber should not be filled. Any filling will even- both morning and afternoon sessions. There were 
tually become damp from the ice. and damp plenty of men present with experience to give valuable 
material of any kind has very little insulating advice on all questions which beginners could ask, and 
vnlue. even beginners could give pointers which older men

MANAGEMENT.—As there is no floor in the might well learn. The officers appointed for next year 
ice-chamber, the earth beneath it should be well were : President, R. H. Smith, St. Thomas ; Vice- 
drained. Cover the surface with six to eight inches president, Morley Pettit, Belmont ; Secretary, E. T. 
of broken brick, coal' cinders, tanbark or other Bainard. L
similar material of a nonconducting character. If R. H. Smith, in an address on “ Who shall ripen “ It ia a hard scramble tor Michigan millers to get ' 
nothing better can be procured, use broken or the honey, the beemen or the bees ?” pointed out the wheat to grind this year,” said Mr. Badger, who ’ -51
cobble stone covered with a layer of gravel or great Injury thin honey is to the market, and urged operates a 400-barrel mill at Niles. *• We did not
sand. This material will make the permanent the necessity of leaving it with the bees until tbor- raise a third of a crop in Michigan, and have had to

oughly ripened. We have no way of ripening honey get four-fifths of our supplies outside the State, from . ^
Before filling with ice, put eight inches of saw- which can compare with that of the bees. In dry Illinois, from Kansas, from Nebraska, from Missouri, ^

dust over the permanent bed. This should be re- climates the honey may be thick enough to extract be- and from the Pacific Coast; In fact, wherever we can ■'ij
newed every year. The ice should be packed as fore it is capped, but in our country we caq only wait get it. We have bought 22,000 bushels Pacific Coast : A—
cloaely as possible, filling all spaces with crushed until it is three-quarters capped. wheat ourselves since July IBth.’1

i 1 I
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§§Michigan Millers Need Wheat.
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Growing Rhubarb in the Cellar in 

Winter.

1562 NO:

Hallburton, Ontario, to Mr. Borden.
Lemieux, member by acclamation for Qaspe, Quebec, 
has tendered his to Mr. Aylesworth.

Hon. KodolphGARDEN AND ORCHARD.«8,".

WBMSS SMS
flCnrea for four years as a criterion, Germany imports produce its crop in an ordinary cellar during the 
on an average about 136,869 tone (of 3,340 lbs.) 6f winter, when it would probably be more appre- 
applee per year, valued at $13,943,408. They are re- elated than when grown in the usual way in the 
erived chiefly from Austria, Italy, Netherlands, Switzer- garden in the spring.

S land. United States and Canada. The part played by The rhubarb plant makes its most vigorous
the two latter countries is shown in the following growth, under natural conditions, early in the 
table : spring, when its large leaves store up in the

thick, fleshy roots a large amount of nutriment 
for the production of seed during the summer and
growth early next season. To get the best roots justice of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland, 
for winter forcing, it ia well to allow the plants knighted, and William Grey Wilson, Governor of the 
to make their full growth with little or no crojf- Bahamas, was made a Knight Commander of St, 

$368,80* ping of the leaves the previous season, and, above Michaei and St. George.
84,99.4 all, do not allow them to exhaust themselves by 

903,769 throwing up seed stalks. The more liberally the 
96,116 plants are manured, and the better they are cul- After two and a half years of exploration in Green- 
83,807 tivated, the stronger the roots become and the land, Mylus Erickson's expedition has returned to 

440^360 better the crop they will give when forced in the Copenhagen, with valuable ethnographical and scientific
records. The explorers while In Greenland lived, with 

In preparing the roots for the cellar, they the natives in their huts, studying their language and 
should be dug up late in the fall, just before the customs, 
ground freezes hard. They should then be left

WUI bevexP°^d severe freezing for „ ls sald y,, Imperial authorities are in commun!-'
^ ™ Üïïf WeekB; W P^edundercoverin Government of Canada, as well as the
an open shed, or where they will not be buried „ .. ., .' ‘, ,
in snow, it will be all the easier to get . at them Governments of the other self-governing countries in
when it is time to take them to the ceflar. About .Briti.8h, Emp‘r.e' in ,regard State assumption of 
Christmas time they may tifl/put in the cellar, ”dre,eaB t^aphlct ®ystemvs- » *■ ,e,t that ln 
and should be banked with earth to keep the of war wire,e” telegraphy might prove a serious 
roots moist. Care should 1 be taken that the menace t0 0,6 state lf ,eft under Prlvate control. 

HAMBURG THE PRINCIPAL MARKET. plants are set right side tip, as at that season
Hamburg ia the moat important market in Germany it is sometimes difficult to tell which side of the 

for apples imported from ovar-eaa countries. The sell- ball of earth the crowns are on. In the course 
tng eeaaon extends from the end of September until of a few days the roots will thaw out, and, Usual- 
March, but the beet prices are usually realized from ly, enough moisture is thus accumulated to keep 
the first of October to the middle of December. The them fresh for some time, 
market then generally remains quiet until after the 
16th of January, when some improvement may be ex-

por
of

ket:
late
Hal

P
Owing to the fact that nearly all the cars in Russia 

are in use for the militia, there is a tremendous block
ade of grain in Southern Russia.' Already the amount 
is returned at over 1,000,000 tons of grain, and heavy 
losses are bound to ensue.

regi
Hoi
arri
fort

IP
IS . — EXPORT OF APPLES TO GERMANY.

From Canada. From United States.

Bris.
11.977 ' $81,1999
83,080 39,501
18.076 61.694
5,068 11,9100

KSSxsfi

On the King’s birthday, W. H. Horwood, Chief
was litt

wai
sple
day

Year
(Ending June 80.) Brie.

84,186 
17.069 
64,086 
88,496 
31,978 

186.717

k:'
1898
1869
1900
1901 
1900 
1908 
1904

h■ stoi
sigi
one
imn

38 116■
1AS19 36.086
30.693 49.838

No duty Is levied on apples imported Into Germany ç 
but all shipments received from over-sea countries are 
carefully Inspected for •• St. Joee scale.” In this con
nection I would advise Canadian exportera of apples to 
Hamburg not to ship more than fifty barrels 
under the asms maries, so that In thé event 
being declared Infected, only fifty packages 
detained by the inspector, instead of the entire ahip-

m
e cellar.
Pm l

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS,
seer
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November 9th, King Edward's 68rd birthday, was 

observed by great loyal demonstrations in Great 
In Canada, owing to the fact that the elec

tions were the all-absorbing topic of the people, the 
day passed over with but litUe recognition. Canada, 
however, is not slow to realize that King Edward is 
well establishing his claim to statesmanship of 
order, and that after nearly four years rule as Sover
eign of the British Empire, he has succeeded in win
ning his way not only into the respect but into the 
love of the people throughout his dominions.

talii 
Cra 
is e 
The; 
lum 
as i

Britain.

They should be 
watched, however, as they may need watering 
once or twice during the winter to keep the soil 
moist. The warmer the cellar, the more quickly 

PACKAGES AND VARIETIES. growth will start, but for the best results a
The bulk of the imported applee sold in Hamburg rather low temperature, about the same as that 

are packed In barrels, but boxes are preferred for fruit ™ which potatoes are kept, is best. In a_ par
ed first-class quality. When filled the barrels should «ally lighted cellar the leaf blades will expand
weigh about 148 pounds, and the boxes from 40 to 50 vcry and 411 the strength of the roots will

The Hamburg fruit broker, disporo of the consign- in len^h two inchL in Sameter wül 66 miIe8' Cannonading goes on continuously, yet com-
tJZ ,n be Produced with little or no expansé of The paratlvely ha™ is being done, and both axmim

1 Lo°do°' Fnbltc auctions we ieaf-blade at the top. When grown thus °n the Bre apparently recuperating for the terrible battle which
£ tPP<” dark’ °one of the chlorophyfor green colonng must follow before many days pass. At Port Arthur
the Id^et er. The bro er a charges are as to matter of the leaf develops, and the stalks are °ne by 006 the defences have fallen into possession of
TlLZFJT'Z o^Z^0ato0aco^c^ JPSZ bIThed tG a pinky white.’ ^en CoXd and ^-Japanese, and the Russians now hofd only the

‘‘ tou^J LuverTTnd into sauce or Pies- they turn a beautiful pink sou*hern section ot the town. The Japanese, disre-
ountina to 30 nfirs ner nackaee ’ ®°Ior* and are much finer in appearance and flavor yarding Gen. Stoessel, have managed to circulate let-

8 P^*‘ than stalks which are grown in the ordinary way *ers among the despairing soldiery, assuring them of
THE GERMAN APPLE CROP FOR 1904. in the garden. Cropping may begin as soon as humane treatment to all who surrender, but it has not

TW. year s apple crop In Germany ia reported to the stalks are well developed, and may be con- been rePorted that any of the Russians have taken ad-
be above the average ln quantity and quality. Ship- tinued for several weeks-until the roots have ex- yantage of the offer. They object to an unofficial sur-
pere wishing te know the names and addresses of fruit hausted themselves-after which they should be render- but "e said to be almost of one mind now. in
broken In Hamburg can secure tide Information upon thrown out, as they are of little use for growing 8eeing DO rea8on to Prolong a struggle " which will
application to the undersigned W^W MOORE again. PROF. H. L. HUTT, ole * briag k-ory to the officers, but most* harTsh* IÏÏ

_ . . . . ,, ... Ch!!f* MT^et!0^V,Sl0n- . w® Would suggest that our readers try grow- death to them” From all evidences, Port Arthur will A
Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa. Nov. 7th, 1904. lag two or three roots this winter, and let us bave ,allen long before the Baltic fleet can reach the t,

toow the results next' spring. Far East- F
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. . yk ToreFall Garden Work.1 NEWS OF THE DAY.
Æ

At the Lord Mayor's banquet in London, on Novem
ber 9th, Foreign Secretary Lanadowne, in a strong plea 
for the policy of peace, definitely stated that the 
trouble with Russia because of 
has been amicably settled.

_ nounco the signing of the
~ B°ard °l Inqulry investigation into the North nitely say that Russia’s
Sea incident began at Hull,. November 15th.

It la every farmer’s opportunity and duty to
ward his family to have a good garden—one worthy 
of the name, When we consider how pleasant it 
is to raise vegetables, and how much they mean 
to the furnishing of the table, it is no wonder 
that those who have good gardens are enlarging 
them and taking more interest in their good 
products.

It is none too early to begin work on the 
garden now. The proper thing to do is to clean 
up all old rubbish and burn it. Now, this fall, 
is the time. This in some instances checks the 
spread of fungous diseases. A sickly plant, a 
diseased plant, should not be left in our gardens 
very long after we detect it, as it will be sure to 
spread the disease. After all the rubbish is
cleaned up, spread a heavy dressing of barnyard KinK Edward’s birthday, 
manure, and plow it in, leaving as much comb as 
possible on the furrow to be exposed to the 
weather. Let us impress upon the minds of our 
readers that if they want to make a success of 
gardening, they must first see to it that they
keep their garden soil well supplied with humus. Viceroy Alexieff arrived in St. Petersburg on Nov
The reason we want it in the soil is for the part *th, It is said that he may be sent as Viceroy to the 
it plays in holding water and improving the Caucasus, on account of the situation there 
friability of the soil.
sponge. A soil that is supplied with humus is 
comparatively moist even in a dry time.

A fall-plowed garden is generally more mellow 
than one plowed in the spring. After the fall- 
plowed garden is worked up in the spring, we will 
be surprised to see how loose the soil is. 
another light dressing of fine, well-rotted manure, 
and then harrow and drag, and the garden is 
ready for the seeds.

port
... IF It has been officially reported that General 

is dead.
ShoiKuroki

■the North Sea incident 
He was not able to an-

ggi t
Shoi

convention, but could defi- 
, .. apology and promise of com
pensation, security to neutral 
ment of the offenders, had

1w Shoi
, commerce, and punish- 

... x , , been accepted, the details of
- emen eing left to the International Convention.

e announced also that the four officers left behind 
a ‘go were those directly implicated in the blunder. 
In reference to the Manchurian 
hope that the final 
this terrible

I
E ClydThe German barque Thelia has been

crew, 20 in number, drowned.
-w.

Edmonton, Alta., by special ordinance
Legislature, has been made

wrecked in theNorth Sea, and all her
Ü-R;

of the North- 
a city.

Jwar, he expressed the 
result might be for good, and that 

. . war wil1 give stimulus to " the existing
es re for some less clumsy and brutal method of ad- ,

justmg international differences.” He spoke with high-
Wh approbatIon of the efforts of U. S. Secretary Hay— 
whom he characterized as " that great statesman ’’-in 

interests of peace, and commended the attitude 
along similar lines of President 
had been 
international 
future. .

*
The Japanese ln General Oku’s

west tion
of A
dian
graz
and
ing

army celebrated

The Glasgow Herald reports that the C. P. R. 0ffi_
cials are arranging for the building of two 
era for the Liverpool-St. Lawrence service. msteam-new

X? Roosevelt, by whom he 
recently invited to participate in al second 

peace conference, to be held in the early 
■ This, in short, is the text of the 

speech, which has drawn 
world, having been taken 
the United States

/i
ists
pric<
colu]
wore
seem
teres
amoi
price

,\r ::

upon it the attention of the 
as a pointed suggestion to 

and France that the time is ap-
Humus holds water like a

Japan has made representations to Russia 
to peace, but Russia has refused all such 
the war, in consequence, must go

I t

looking 
overtures, and preaching when the powers must take some action re

garding affairs in the Far 
over, is full of

East. The question, how- 
Russia has repeatedly

on.
m complications, 

mediation at this juncture will not be
to all

signified that 
considered, hence, 
on.

In an earthquake which occurred on the Island of 
Apply Formosa on November 6 th, 950 houses

thrown, 78 people were killed, and 28 injured.
siappearance, the war must go

:’ 'rSK' ibe peace conference, in which Den- 
, '"J* exict), as well as Great Britain, have al- 
y a gnified willingness to participate, is looked 

forward to wUh much interest.
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Col. S. Hughes has offered his seat for Victor!;;■ 8
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THE FARM BULLETIN. the Forest Congress to be held in Washington in 
January.

Prize House Plans.
The prize house-plan competition, which

mwmwe an
nounced in October, concluded' quite successfully1 
on Nov. 5th.

The Carglll-Pettit Sole.The Argentine Republic asked Britain to reopen
ports to her cattle in consequence of the disappearance 
of the foot-and-mouth disease.

The Joint aale of bell calve» and heifers from the 
Shorthorn herds of Messrs. B. Cargill * Son, Cargill, 
and W. O. Pettit A Sons, Freeman, Ont., held at 

degrees Hamilton, on Nov. 10th, may be said to have been
There was a good attendance Of 

very breeders and farmers from widely distant sections of 
Ontario, and the atdck was also widely distributed. 
Most of the bulls were of the awkward age, Just turn
ing a year, when as a rule they look less neat than at 
an earlier or a later age, and were only in moderate 
condition, though in the best condition in the interest 
of buyers, and those present who were Judges of type 
and conformation in a lean calf secured © 
gains.

In Competition " A," for houses 
costing over $1,500, we received a large number 
of plans and descriptions, of all
of excellence, but in
houses costing less

illA Nova Scotia reader writes that their local 
kets are filled with Ontario beef and Quebec bay, 
lately cattle from Medicine Hat have been landed in 
Halifax.

The Colonial Standard, of Pictou, remarks that the 
regular weekly issue of the •' Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine ” contains a rich, varied and practical 
array of seasonable articles of special interest to the 
farmer and his household.

mar
aud section “ B,” for fairly successful.

mthan
few plans were received, so few, in fact, that 
we have decided to renew the offer up to Decem
ber 17th, of $5.00 and $2.50, for the best plans 
with written description and statement of cost 
of houses or cottages suitable for small farms, 
or for the homes of farm help and family. The 

very competition for best photographs of farm dwell
ings brought forward some really splendid photos, 
halftones of some of the best of which will be 
published shortly.

The winner of prizes in " A ” class for house 
plans are :
Ont. ;
Ont. ;

$1,500, ms

A man who has a craving for liquor will find 
little trouble if he takes plenty of buttermilk, 
wants to break off, buttermilk will help him. 
splendid stomachic.

t bar-
The few that were not up to the desirable 

standard sold low, pulling down the average price con
siderably, but they were cheap at the prices they were 
sold at, and many of them will doubtless prove 
agreeable surprise to their owners Individually" and as 
breeders when more matured.

The beet were eagerly competed for and brought 
good prices, proving again that there la always room 
at the top, and that quality counts for much In 
market for bulle aa in most things. Col. J. A. Mc
Gill! vray, Toronto, secured a prise and a bargain In 
the roan yearling. Butterfly King (imp.), of the Pettit 
herd, of the Cruickahank Butterfly tribe, by the Marr- 
bred King Victor, at #880, one of the very beat In the

r r ------- Tb0 highest-priced bull of the day, and one of
looming Invents. the beet, was Royal Coronet, also of Pettit * Sons'

SHOWS, CONVENTIONS, ETC. contribution, a red 11-months calf, by the Willie-bred
Nov. 15th to 19th—Ontario Fruit-growers' Associa- Bapton Coronet, out .-of Lustre 48rd (Imp.), bought by 

tion annual meeting, Toronto. *L Freid, of Roseville, Waterloo Co., Ont., at $495.
Nov. 15th to 19th—Flower, Fruit and Honey Show, After 01836 $280 was the highest price, Wm. Waldls, 

and annual meeting of the Ontario Beekeepers' Associa- Stratford, securing for that consideration the ten- 
tlon, Toronto. months calf. Star Prince, of the Cargill string, fay Imp.

Nov. 36th to Dec. 3rd—International Live-stock Lavender Star, and out of Imp. Sunny Princess. The
fact that quite a number sold at $100 and under makes 

Dec. 6th to 9th—Ontario Provincial Winter Fair and eertaIn that many breeders and farmers who remained 
Poultry Show, at Guelph. at home under the impression that high prices would

Dec. 7th and 8th—Nova Scotia Fruit-growers’ Asao- Prevail missed à splendid opportunity of securing very 
dation convention, at Windsor, N. S. useful bulls at very moderate prices, the average for

Dec. 13th to 15th—Maritime Winter Fair, at Am- **“> 37 aold being only a little over $135. 
herst, N. S. , • The competition for the female*, which were a very

Dec. 31st and 33nd—Prince Edward t«i.ph good lot, in excellent condition, was quite keen, the
held recently, a letter from Tasmania was read, asking convention of Farmers and Fruit-growers, at Charlotte- bidding brisk, and fairly good prices realised, the high- 
for particulars concerning a portable sawmilling ex- town. ' est price, $435, being paid by W. C. Edwards A Co.,
hibit which the writer had seen at Toronto Fair, and March 6th to 10th, 1906—Eastern Ontario Live- Rockland, Ont., for the three-year-old cow, Tiïbouriee
intimating that the Information would probably ” lead stock and Poultry Show, at Ottawa. Rose (Imp.). The average price for the females, and
to business.” The receipt of this letter is a good in- Mnntlnir w___ .. Ior the whole number sold, waa close to $160. Mr.
dication of the far-reaching influences which a well- j HlWIUng . OTulTtlOH oDOrillOni Geo. P. Bellows, of Missouri, well known to many
conducted fair may have. Breeders ASSOdOtlOIl ID jAlUlOTy. Canadian breeders as a first-class Judge and an =pcri

A very successful plowing match was held by the The annual meeting of thq Directors of the enced breeder of Shorthorns, made his first bow at 
East York plowmen at Ellesmere, Ont., on November Dominion Shorthorn Breeders Association will be this sale to a Canadian audience as an auctioneer, 
8th. There were 85 competitors, and the day was held on Monday evening, January 16th, 1905, at making an excellent impression, and winning golden 
made the occasion for a general fete for people from 7.30 p. m., and the nineteenth annual meeting on opinions by Ms courteous and gentlemanly 
miles around. A most interesting feature was a con- Tuesday. January 17th, 1905, at 11 a. m., in bis lit sees for the work, while hie. associates, Capt. 
test between boys under 16. in wMch Leslie Cooperth- Toronto. Shorthorn breeders are expected to be Robson and Mr. Ingram, did good work as usual. Fol- 
waite, a boy 6f 14, carried off a gold watch as prize, present fr om Ontario, Manitoba, Northwest Terri- owing is the list of sales over fÿi;i
The plowing match is a species of utilitarian " sport," *°™es, British Columbia, Quebec, Nova Scotia, 
which should receive every encouragement in Canada. Edward Island, and New Brunswick.
When the young men take pride in their plowing better T*»8 meeting should prove an interesting one.
plowing Will be done. and. as has been well observed, “ the Association has had a successful year, as

the following shows : It has, since 1895, dis
tributed $20,000.00 to the different exhibitions in 
Canada in the Interests of Shorthorn cattle, mak
ing a complete chain from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

The secretary and editor of the Association,
Mr. Henry Wade, says that the twentieth volume 
of the herdbook, which will be issued this month, 
will contain the pedigrees of 4,873 bulls and 5,478 
cows, or a total of 10,351, and making a total 
in the twenty volumes now published of 50,107 
bulls/ and 59,472 cows, or ai grand total of 
109,579 pedigrees.

The day following the Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation annual meeting a big sale of Shorthorn 
cattle will toe held at Thistle Ha’ Farm, the 
estate of the late John Miller, at Brougham,, and 
on the day following that another large sale of 
Shorthorn cattle will be held on the farm of Hon.
Senator Edwards, of Rockland, Ont. 
indeed be a busy week for the Shorthorn breed
ers of Canada, and no doubt there will be a very 
large gathering of stockmen.

If he 
It is a

Two quarts of good buttermilk a 
day will cure any case of nervous indigestion.—[Ex.

Wm

llti
-an

Pick over the apples and vegetables that you have 
stored away occasionally, and throw out any that show 
signs of rot. Rot is due to moulds that spread from

First, Albert Johnston, Huron Co., 
second, Estella 0. ’Tunis, Wentworth Co., 
highly commended plans, K. S. Mc- 

one apple or vegetable to another, and you may save Laren’s, Wentworth Co., and Allen Black’s, On- 
immense losses by keeping a strict watch. tario Co., Ont.

In the photo competition j First, Mrs. W. W. 
Latimer, Elgin Co., Ont. ; photo of the home of 
Jas. McKinlay, Elgin Co. Second, C. C. Pelton, 
Dundas Co., Ont. ; photo of the home of Jas 
Irving, Dundas Co., Ont.

-,

M ■Mr. Geo. W. Yates, for the past five years private 
secretary to the Hon. E. J. Davis, Commissioner of 
Crown Lands for Ontario, has been appointed secretary 
and assistant to Mr. Thos. Southworth, head of the 
colonization, forestry and parks branch of that depart
ment.

ilfj
sale.

: VS*The fruit-growers of Ontario are much pleased at 
the action of the Railway Commission in appointing a 
committee of fruit-growers to visit points in the United 
States to see what measures have been adopted by the 
railroads and fruit-growers across the border for the 
transportation of fruit.

J. A. McArthur, of Sussex, N. B., and other capi
talists, have purchased some 8,000 acres of land near 
Cranbrook, B. C., upon which there are trees enough, it 
is estimated, to make about 60,000,000 feet of lumber. 
They are forming a company to begin operating a 
lumbering business upon the same at as early a date 
as possible.

Show, CMcago,
»*yl

■ V j

At a meeting of the Exhibition Board of Toronto,

BULLS.
Butterfly King, Col. J. A. McGillivray, Toronto...$860
Royal Coronet, JX Fried, Roseville .......................... *86
Star Prince. Wm. Waldie, Stratford .............................
Olostor's Choice, James Leaek, Qreenbank 
Baron Tulip, Samuel Allin, Bowman ville .
Royal Mistletoe, W. D. Flatt, Hamilton 
Scotch Cup, W. D. Flatt ....
Golden Emperor, John Logan, Crumlin 
Merchantman 2nd, McDonald Bros,, Woodstock..... 185
My Baron. T. Sutherland, Bmbro ........................... ‘......... 136
Prince Douglas. John Hill, Wellesley ........................ 110 *§
Lord Rameden, W. 0. Kelmo, Stamford ........ ............ . 10O
Prides Consul, A. P. Alton, Appleby  ______ ___  95
Crimson Favorite. Geo. Clayton, Peepabun ------- 90
Lord Bountiful. R. E. Coulter, St. Mary’s ...... .. 90
August Star; John WUUcott, Kenntcott ....:______... 86
Nonpareil Victor, W. H. Basterbrooke, Freeman ... 85
Daisy Count, B. H. Harding, Thorndale ......------- - 85 «
Crocus King. A, Ronald, Galt ---- -------- ------------------- 86
Claret Star, L. W. Martin, Klnturn ........................... . 80 |
Morning Pride, John Hill 80
Royal Favorite, R. Renneleon, Galt ........................... 80 •

FEMALES.
Ttlbourtee Bose, W. 0. Edwards A Co., Rockland..8435 

■ Moss .Rose 4th, W. D. Flatt, Hamilton
Victoria O., W. 0. Edwards A Co................ . 800
Chief’s Ross, Col. McGillivray ......................................... 800

..... 380 
300

.....  195
.................. 165

280
.......... 170

......  165
•»*••«••• 155 "■->

IKK.............................................................................. .... AtfV

•••••••••• 150

the man who is particular in this line of work is likely 
to be so in most other things.

Forthcoming Stock Soles.
The following auction sales of pure-bred stock are 

advertised in tills paper :
Nov4 22nd—Burns & Sheppard, at The Repository, 

Toronto, imported Shire mares, fillies and stallions.
Nov. 23rd—W. D. Flatt, at Hamilton, Ont., 49 im

ported Clydesdale fillies.
Nov. 25 th—Joseph McMillan,

Shorthorn cattle.
Nov. 29th to Dec. 2nd—Galloways. Aberdeen-Angus, 

Shorthorns, Herefords, at Chicago.
Dec. 1st—F. M. Chapman* Audley, Ont., Clydesdales, 

Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Cotswolds.
Dec. 14th—John Hill, Wellesley, Ont., Shorthorns, 

Clydesdales, Yorkshires,

Shakespeare, Ont.,

Against Our Cattle. This will
(Canadian Associated Press Despatch.)

At a meeting of the Lancashire Farmers’ Associa
tion on Saturday, it was decided to petition the Board 
of Agriculture against the opening of ports to Cana
dian store stock, as desired by the Scotch and Norfolk 
graziers, because of the danger of importing disease, 
and the disastrous effect it would have upon the rear
ing of young stock.

••••••••••%••• 810

The Forestry Association.
The directors of the Canadian Forestry Asso- Emmeline 9th, Geo. G 1er, Grand Valley ...

ciation, Ottawa, have made final arrangements Prfnceee 0., A. 0. Pettit, Freeman ....
for the publication of a forestry journal. Dr. Clara C. 2nd, John Davidson, Ashburn
William Saunders, Prof. John Macoun and Mr. E. Bessy 16th, Geo. Lux ton, Newcastle ...
Stewart were appointed an editorial committee, Eliza, H. M. Vanderlisk, Cainsville ...
and Mr. R. H. Campbell editor and business Moss Rose 6th, Robert Johnston, Mono Mills..;.....  160
manager. A resolution was passed expressing Fancy 6th, W. D. Flatt .......    „...*____ ... 160 ÎJ1
the opinion of the boai-d that in view of the an- Princess Royal C., W. 0. Edwards A Oo..................  160 H
nual destruction of timber in British Columbia, Golden Gem 0., Ontario Agricultural College ..........  145
and the difficulty in guarding the forests from Cherry Maid, Wellington Darragh, Mono Mills.,
fire, it is desirable that the Bush Fires Act of Florence Nightingale, Geo. C. Cary, St. Johns-
that Province should be amended so as to pro- bury, Vt........... ............ .......................................... ; 130
hibit the starting of fires for the clearing of land Missie’e Maid, H. B. Webster, Fergus ....
between the first day of May and the first day of Blythesome 27th, Geo. Gler .... ..................
November in each year, unless a special permit Lady Florence, Geo. D. Cary ...'.................
for that purpose be granted by the forest ranger Belinda 6th, W. D. Flatt ................................

Red Beauty, F. W. Scott, Highgnte .......
Mina 9th, Chas. Silverthorne, Summerville .._......... 100

ments for the annual meeting of the association. Fortune 6th, D. Rosa, Streeteville
to be held at Quebec in March next, were made Clara F. 0., H. B. Webster

Lovely Lass 4th, Geo. Tucker, Drayton 
represent the Canadian Forestry Association at Sunbeam 0., D. Roes

■M
m••••»•••••••••

Selling Apples. •*••••••••••••••••••• 165

An exchange offers the following advice to orchard- 
Hold your hand-picked winter apples for a fair 
This advice has been the burden of our market

other papers

ists :
price.
columns all through the season, when 
wore talking of big crops and no sale. 180Some growers
seem to have been scared by the talk got up by in
terested parties. But if any of our readers have been 
among the number who have sold out at way-down* 
prices, it has surely not been our fault, 
winds have further reduced the supply of choice fruit 
in sight. Actual returns from the orchards show that 
in many Sections the yield is below early estimates of 
quantity. The situation already warrants a price at 
shipping stations of at least $1.50 per barrel for 
standard kinds, and the rate seems more likely to Messrs. Stewart and Campbell were appointed to 
range above than below that figure.

115
noThe high no

. no
or other officer appointed for the district in which 
such permission is asked. Preliminary arrange-

105 .

1
... 100 
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATES FOUNDED 1866 ,
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iE#*
r j ,.y _s , Üt ...... aoc. to 21c.

.......il9c. to 20c.
Dairy tubs, good to choice.......16c. to 10c.

do, medium
do, inferior grades .......

MARKETS. Creamery, prints .......

spÉfefy f

do, tubs

TORONTO MARKETS.
It would hardly seem possible that 

packers could reduce prices of live hogs 
below the present quotations.

I been a big slide from $5.80 1

.18c. to 14c. 

.10c. to 12c. 
Dairy, lb. rolls, good to choice..16c. to 17c.

14c. to 15c.

, M■

M
85 mi

V do, mediumIt has
than a

pll8i|ppl|g

m

Cheese—The English markets continue 
•month ago to $4.80 this week. Export I tQ move upward, and the local* trade has 
cattle are still In active demand, al- I ^ accordingly firm tone. Quotations 
though the market la full of poor quai- I are : lO*c. to 101c. for large, and 10jc.

Trade In | to 11c. for twins.
Eggs—The market is firm in tone. 

Fresh-gathered are quoted at 21c. to 
22c., cold storage at 19c. to 20c., 
limed at 19c.

Poultry—Is offering fairly well. Follow
ing are the quotations for dressed 
weights : Best spring chickens. 10c. to 
11c.; others, at 7c. to 9c.; old fowl, 6c. 
to 7c.; turkeys (young), 18c. to 14c. 
old, 10c. to 11c.; ducks, 8c., and 
7c. to 9c.

l\
BA -

■

ity cattle of dairy blood, 
grains continue steady, and there Is lit
tle change In other respects.M

■nm

r - : J

mmt :........1

andLIVE STOCK, 
Toronto Market Quotations.iI

_■
VI Export Cattle—Hiere are very few 
| offering, and trade is quiet. Extra 
I choice are quoted at $4.40 to $4.75 ; 
I good to medium, $4.26 to $4.40 ; good 
I cows, $8.26 to $4.
I Butchers' Cattle—Plenty of poor, half- 
I finished cattle offering, but there has 
I been no improvement in the demand for 
I these kind, and they are dull and slow 
I of sale. Medium quality cattle, such as 
I would sell at $3.76 to $4 per cwt., are 
I wanted, and there Is a keen demand for 
I the kind that would sell above this 
I figure- Good to choice are quoted at $4 
I to $4,65; fair to good, $8.26 to $8.76 ;
I mixed lots, medium, $2.75 to $8.26 ; do.
I common, $1.75 to $2 ; cows, $2.00 to 

. I $8.25.

* . it

6
:

geese.

Wool—mm Business continues quiet, with prices 
firm, in sympathy with the American ^8
markets, and the local supplies have vi
pretty well come forward. Manufactur- wjg 
ers on the other side have fears of a 
shortage of supplies.

Fleece—Local dealers quote 20c. to 2lc. I
for washed, 15c. to 16c. for rejected, and «
Hie. to 13c. for unwashed. pH

Pulled Wool—The demand is quiet, but 
Stockers and Feeders—Are offering free- | offerings are light, and the market is firm

at 21c. to 22c. for supers, and 22c. to 
24c. for extras.

■mm
' ■

Pi ‘fh: 1 
!.■«*' ■

Eh-? ’, ; •E ;v-4 -
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MmEl I ly, but the general run of stock is poor.
I The better cattle sell about steady.
I Stockers are quoted at $1,50 to $8.25 ;
I bulls, $1.75 to • $2.60 ; feeders, $2 to $4 
I per cwt.

Milch Cows—The market Is about 
I steady, with a fairly good demand for 
I the better grade of cattle. The range 
I of prices offering is $80 to $60 each.

Calves—8*c. to 5*c. per pound, and $2 
I to $1<) each.
I Sheep and Lambs—Despite a heavy run, 1 Rye 
I trade is good, and all are sold. Export 1 
I sheep are slightly firmer, at $2.50 to 
I $8.60 per cwt.; bucks were steady, at 
I $2.60 to $2.75. Lambs, $4 to $4.60 per 
I cwt.

Hogs—Prices range from $4.80 for se- 
I lects to $4.55 for lights and fats.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Toronto Wholesale Prices.

£" ■''-‘SsWs

I @9 
:

Retail Prices, Toronto Street Market. 
Wheat, white ...

do, red ...........
do, goose ................
do, spring .............. .
do, cereal .................... 1 12*

Peas ........
Oats ........

1 ......$ 1 06M --------- 1 06
91 to $ 0 92

. 1 02
*

• - -t-v,
- 'I*. ■ 67

87* to 
50 to

88
Barleyn «...a ■ rv

■B 51 I80
m Buckwheat ......................

Hay, No. 1 timothy... 
do, clover or mixed...

Straw, sheaf .............. v
do, loose ......................

50
to 11 00 
to 9 00Fm

i I

I

JV i
Apples, per bbl..............
Eggs, per dozen ...........
Butter, dairy 

do, creamery 
Chickens, spring,
Ducks, per lb. ..

2 I Turkeys, per lb...........
east I Potatoes, per bag .......

MONTREAL MARKETS. 
Grain and Produce—Wholesale 
Grain—The market for 

unusually strong here during the 
few days, but dealers

to 1
to

19 to 
21 to

Wheat—Ontario firm ; no increase in 
offerings. Red and white are quoted at 
$1.04 bid, with $1,05 asked, 
goose, 90c. to 91c.; spring, 96c., 
and west. Manitoba firmer. No. 1
northern, $1.03 ; No. 2. 99c.; No. 3, 95c. 
to 95*c., Georgian Bay ports, 6c. more 
grinding in transit.

Mill Feed—Bran, $14.50 to $15 in bulk, 
and shorts, $17.50 to $18, east and 
west.

lb..,. 10
9 to 

12 to 
75 to

10• "ii Vfta14

I i
■

90

Prices, 
oats has been §téi8 past

must have found a 
very good demand, for they were able to 
dispose ofm

Manitoba, $21 for shorts and 
$19 for bran, exports.

Barley—Firm ; little offering ; 46c. to 
47c. at low freights lor No. 2; 44c. for 
No. 3 extra, and 42c. for No. 3 malting, 
for which there is less demand, outside, 
Toronto freights.

Rye—Firm, at 75c. outside for No. 2.
Corn—Canadian, nominal,

American yellow, firmer in 
sympathy with Chicago; No. 2 is quoted 
at 67c., No. 3 at 66c., and No. 3 mixed 
at 65c., on track, Toronto..

Oats In moderate demand. Prices 
firmer. No. 1 white. 32*c. ; No. 2, 32c., 
low freights, and 31c. to 31*c., north 
and west.

Peas—In good demand, at 65c. for No. 
2, west or east.

Buckwheat—Nominal, at 55c., east and 
west.

I S», many carloads at 89c. to 
39*c., store, for No. 3, and 40c. to 
40*C. for No. 2 ; No. 3. western In- 
spected, were sold

*. o fV1

mmi
li?

15'
i

tas high as 37c., track. 
Strength is probably temporary. 

Peas are in good demand, and valued at 
a shade more than a week since, at 75c. 
o < 6c., basis afloat ; barley being steady 

Ut 54*c. to 55c. for No. 2, 58*c. to 54c. 
for No. 3 extra.
No. 3, afloat.

Mill Feed—The market is not active, 
ough there is some demand for bran, 

nt $18 to $19 for Manitobas, in bags ; 
s orts^ being $21. Ontario bran is $17 
to $17.50, and shorts $18 to $20.

I lay—Prices are unchanged. The state
ment that the Intercolonial 
been

The

«/"
!

&
at 53c. to

55c., west.
and 52*c. to 58c. for

.1M
■IL:

fKb? i i;

s- Railway has
i, ,Carryln8 hay free to N. S. has been 

ea e in doubt; but certainly rates have 
been
trade.

\ •: I:

r Very low, and this has assisted 
$8.50 to $9 ; No. 2, 

clover and clover mixed, 
per ton.
local demand being up to

Baled Hay Car lots on track here 
quoted at $8 per ton.

Baled Straw—$5.75 to $6 
car lots on track here.

Potatoes—The market is fairly steady. 
Ontario stocks

li: are No. 1, 
$7.50 to $8 ; 
$6.50 to $7 
fairly active, 
the average.

Potatoes—The
ceipts from 
liberal.

a ■

per ton, for
Wh The market is

-

■
are quoted at 55c. to 65c. 

on track, and 75c. out of store, 
ern potatoes are steady, at 70c. to 75c 
on track, and 85c. to 90c.

Seeds—Trade is 
markets

market is steady, re- 
the country being fairly 

generally claim that 
c. per bag of 90 lbs., in carloads on 

track- -s the highest 
that they 
there

E&st-

-1Dealers wSome Typical Canadien Railway Stations on the Grand Trunk 
Railway System.

out of store.

A

a little quiet, 
are about steady.

quoted steady at $6 to $7.25 for prime 
$5.50 for medium, and $2 to $4 for com- 

Rod clover is quoted at $6.25 to 
$6.75. all f.o.b. Toronto, 
nominal, at $1 to $1.25.

Beans—Trade is fair,
Prime beans

The
they will pay ; and 

can buy them at that price
seems little

Alsike is

reason to doubt. Some 
> . a few cents higher. Quebec stock
alreadyenandCeiVf0d *“ * fr°Z6n condition
kind f course- ln a case of that

fine 60c.

reportIf fresh air had to be nought we would 
all do what 
we needed.

mon.
Regularity and moderation in all things 

tend to longevity and happiness.
•W«.

Timothy iswas necessary to get what

are considerably less. The 
70c stcick is being resold here at

Beans—Dealers 
keen taken "
Gme, there is
Vnry SOdd demand 
Port

and prices firm. 
^ v are 1uoted at $1.35 to 

$1.40, and hand-picked at $1.45 to $1,50 
Butter—Is fairly steady, 

inclined to be heavy, 
choice grades is active, 
unchanged.

Wife—“ Breakfast 
about fifteen minutes.”

Why, I thought the cook had every
thing ready.” Wife—” So
everything but that new ‘ Instantaneous 
breakfast food.’ ”

will be served in 
Husband —" A great deal 

ject,” said the prolix 
•aid the

may be Said on the sub
person.

weary auditor, " is the 
point on which you have convinced

say that the cream has
o(T the market.

Receipts 
The demand f0- 
Quotation

’• That,” 
one 

me.”

areshe has ; At the same 
no doubt that there is a1

s arc
both for local and ex- 

Prime beans are quotedaccount.
I

i timm

;
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NOVEMBER 17, 1004 THE- FARMERS ADVOCATE.> '

. here at $1.85 to $1.40 per bushel, ac
cording to quantity and location.

Apple*—Shipments of apples from the 
.port of Montreal continue to head the 
list throughout the continent. Canadian 
apples are in good demand on the other 
side, and the St. Lawrence route is 
favored above all others for preserving 
the fruit. The local demand is active 
for this time of year, and wholesalers are 
able to obtain the following prices from 
retail merchants : Finest Spies, Rus
sets, Baldwins, Greenings, Ben Davis, 
etc., $8.26 per bbl.; XXX., same variety, 
$2.76 i handpicked Fameuse. $3.

Cheese—The cheese market has shown a 
very strong tone during the past week. 
Importers on the other side seem to have 
concluded that they had better secure a 
little stock at present prices, rather than 
take the chance of the market running 
away from them. Holders on this mar
ket have demanded 9}c. to 10c. for cur
rent receipts of Quebec cheese. It is re
ported, and probably with truth, that 
Ontarios have been sold at 101c., and, 
as a matter of fact, holders declare they 
will not accept less.

Exports for this port, for the week 
ending 0th, were 48,000 boxes, against 
66,000 for the same week last year. 
Total shipments since the first of the 
season were 1,922,000 boxes, against 2,- 
382,000 for the corresponding period of 

' last year.
Butter—Notwithstanding the decline In 

the English cable on Danish butter, and 
the slight decline which followed in this 
market immediately afterwards, the 
market for butter has had a decided ad
vance during the past week. Prices 
were bid up in the Township markets to 
such an extent that no one would accept 
less than 20c. here, as against 191c. a 
few days previously. It is not longer 
possible to quote lees than 20c. to 2Ctc. 
for finest creamery, and it is doubtful if 
holders would be specially quick to ac
cept that figure. Fresh dairy is quoted 
at 154c. to 16c., and medium creamery 
at about 194c., with good to fine at 
194c. to 20c. Total exports this sea
son are 468,000 packages, against 828,- 
000 for the same period last year.

Eggs—The egg market shows a frac
tional advance. Demand continues 
steady and good, both for local and 
foreign trade, but very few new-laid eggs 
can be spared for the latter. Dealers 
are paying 20c. to 21c. per dozen for 
straight-gathered stock at country points, 
and re-selling the same here at 22c. to 
224c. in broken lots. Selects are still 
selling at 24c. to 25c., according to 
quantity, and small .eggs at 15c. to 16c.

Poultry—Owing to the present weather, 
which is holding around freezing point, a 
number of shippers have consigned small 
lota of poultry to commission men in the 
city. The result may not have been al
together satisfactory to them, but that 
is only to be expected at this time of 
year. * One small lot of fowl sold at 9c., 
the quality being pretty good. A lot of 
good chickens sold at 11c. to 12c., and 
a lot of mixed fowl and chickens at 10ÿc. 
It is said that stocks throughout the 
country are not very large, and 
many holders are holding back their 
shipments for a time in order to get 
higher prices, which they think they 
should get near Xmas. A dealer’s ideas 
are : 8c. to 9c. for fowl ; chickens, 10c. 
to 12c.; geese, 11c. to 12c.; turkeys, 
124c., and ducks, 13c.

Montreal Live-stock Markets.
Live Stock—The live-stock market has 

experienced some fluctuations during the 
past week. Cattle have been generally 
weaker in England, while sheep were 
firm. The local market holds steady, 
supply and demand being both fair. Ex
port cattle sell at 44c. to 5c.; butchers , 
choice, 84c. to 4c.; good, 3c. to 34c. ; 
medium, 24c. to 8c.; common, 2c.; can
nera’ cows, 14c. ; butchers’ bulls, 2c. ; 
milch cows, $30 to $60 ; hogs, selects, 
54c. ; mediums, 5 l-10c. ; heavy, 5c. ; 
calves, $2 to $10 each ; butchers' sheep, 
24c. to 3c.; lambs, 4c. to 44c.

Cheese Markets. ‘CROWN BANK!
I OF CANADA!

C*SKÆ&
Held Office, Toronto, Oit.

Edward Gurney,
President.

Fixed,
oo..

Ingersoll, Nov. 8.—At the cheese 
ket here to-day 100 white and 280 
colored were offered ; 9fc. bid ; no sales.

Pioton, Ont., Nov. 9.—To-day 12 fac
tories boarded 700 boxes ; highest bid, 
94c. ; no sales.

Woodstock, Nov. 9.—Six thousand boxes 
cheese offered. The prices bid ranged 
from 94c. to 10c. ; 8,000 boxes were sold 
at 10c.

■mar-

. ■

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TBANSACTBD
Special attention given to accounts of Cheese Factories, Drovers and Grain Dealers, and 

all out-of-town accounts.
agalrattheir NotM Farmers’ Bales Notes collected and advaaeee made

, Municipal and Softool Section accounts received on favorable terms.

of the deposits
" G. de C. O'GRADY, General Manager.

I
1
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The market closed for the year
to-day.

Peterborough, Nov. 9.—The last meet
ing for the season of the Peterborough 
Cheese Board was held to-day. There 
were 2,800 boxes on sale, and prices ran 
from 9|c. to 9|c. It nearly all went at 
the latter price.

Kingston, Nov. 10 —At the Cheese 
Board meeting held to-day, 916 colored 
and 245 white were boarded ; 80 sold at

m
' »,. s

Contents of this Issue. ?,;V.ÿî
:•> .9Jc.

I
Brockville, Nov. 10.—To-day 1,507 

boxes were registered, 680 white, balance 
colored. About half sold at 10c.

Vankleek Hill, Nov. 10.—There were 705 
boxes cheese boarded here to-night. All 
were sold on the 'board at 10c., with the 
exception of 187 boxes, which were held 
over. This was the last meeting of the 
board for this season.

Winchester, Nov. 10.—To-night 385 
colored and 155 white cheese were regis
tered ; 9 15-16c. was bid. None sold on 
the board. Board adjourned to meet at 
the call of the President next April. < 

Napanee, Nov. 'll.—At the Cheese 
Board this afternoon 1,187 boxes were 
boarded, 850 white and 787 colored. 
Sates : 75 at 9}c., balance unsold. Board 
adjourned to meet first Friday In May, 
1905.
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Perth, Nov. 11.—On the cheese market 
here to-day there were 600 boxes of white 
cheese and 800 boxes of colored of Octo
ber make, 
the season.

It was the last market ol 
All were sold for 10c.
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Early Maturity ...
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How Often Should Pigs be Fed 7 ...1667
Cross-breeding .........
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The Liverpool Corn Trade News says : 
•' Last season the British crop was offi
cially returned at 6,000,000 quarters, of 
which it is estimated 8,140,000 quarters 
was delivered to the mills, about 400,000 
quarters used as seed, end about 
2,500,000 quarters fed on the farm or 
carried forward Into this season. This 
season's crop, which may be estimated at 
about 5,000,000 quarters, may be dis
tributed as follows : 4,000,000 quarters
delivered to the mills, 500,000 quarters 
used for seed, and 500,000 quarters of 
inferior quality fed on the farm. On the 
foregoing supposition, with a probable 
total requirement of 80,000,000 quarters 
for breadmaking, the demand for foreign 
breadstuffs may be estimated at 26,000,- 
000 quarters, of which it is conceivable 
that 1,000,000 quarters may be procured 
from the liberal reserves of mendiants 
and millers, leaving 25,000,000 quarters 
to be imported between the 1st of August, 
1904, and 81st of July, 1905, of which 
quantity 6,500,000 quarters has been al
ready imported during the first twelve 
weeks of the season, leaving 18,500,000 
quarters to be imported during the re
maining 40 weeks, or an average of 
460,000 quarters per week.
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British Markets. Dally cold or tepid sponge baths are 

great tovigorators, and such medicines 
require no “ chasers."

■

« London.—live cattle are quoted at 8|c. 
to 114c. per lb. ; refrigerator beef at 9c. 
to 94c. per lb. Sheep, 11c. to 12c. per

' lb.
"Now." said Freddie’s mother, as she 

got him ready for a visit to her sister, < 
" be sure you aren’t late to breakfast, 
a# you so often ere at home. That m 
won’t do when you are visiting your 
aunt. Get right up, and don’t dawdle 
while you are dreeeing." Freddie 
promised, and cams back triumphantly.
“ Was down every moroin’ soon’s any 
of ’em," said he. In answer to her ques
tion. *’ I’m so glad 1 Hope you'll 
keep it up." " You won’t let ms." Jf 
” Won’t lot yob 7 Why not t” "You 
see, I just put my ‘ nighty ' on and 
slept in my clothes, so’s to be ready in J| 
the morning." And Freddie had been 
gone the best jjprt of a week,

Judging Competition.that
At the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, 

at Geelph, on Dec. 8th, there will be 
held a stock-judging competition of 
classes of beef cattle, dairy cattle, sheep 
and swine, 
to persons twenty-five years and under, 
and entries must be made with the 
Secretary. A. P. Westervelt, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, before November 25th.

European Apple Market.m M. Isaacs & Sons Cabled : 
market fiqm ; prices un-

Messrs. 
" London Competlttbn will be limitedchanged.’’

Total shipments of apples to 
European ports since the season opened 
are as follows ;

1903.
Barrels.
233,291
618,020

58,267
551,195
191,851

3,827
14,658

1904.
Barrels.

..........  226,435

..........  239,045

..........  48,088

From
Boston .........
New York ...sm

■ -T Portland .
Montreal ....................... 274,207

189,716i A 250-acre Manitoba wheat farm, 50 
acres new breaking, balance had 
crop, is advertised in tide paper to rent 
for cash or onsthird of crop.
Mrs. N. Gable, Swan River, Manitoba.

■one
Halifax .................
St. John ..............
Annapolis .............

W:1 -I552 Address Little Willie told his mother that (a } I 
lion was on the front purely, but when 
an investigation was made, it was. found ] 
to be the Newfoundland dog which had j 
been newly sheared. ” Nov. Willie,’* 
said his mother, " you have told a very 
naughty story, and you must go up to 
your room and ipray for forgiveqe*» .and 
remain there until the Lord does forgive ] 
you." Willie promptly obeyed, but he 
was gone only a few minutes before he 
came tripping back. ** Did tile Lord -J 
forgive you 7" asked Ms mother. ".Yes,” j 
was the reply, " and he said he didn’t I 
blame me much either, ’cause -when. he 
first saw it he sorter thought it was a 
lion himself."

16,201

Totals ..................... 944,244 1,604,609
1902,

Hf| Totals shipments, same time, 
1,004,960 barrels.

" Martha, does thee love me ?" asked 
a Quaker youth of one at whose shrine 
his heart’s fondest feelings had been 
offered up. ” Why, Seth,” answered she, 
“ we are commanded to love one another, 
are we not ?’’ " Aye, Martha ; but does
thee regard me with that feeling that the 
world calls love ?" 
what to tell thee, Seth ; I have greatly 
feared that my heart was an erring one. 
I have tried to bestow my love on all ; 
but I may have sometimes thought, per
haps, that thee was getting rather more 
than thy share."

Chicago Markets.
Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers,

$6.10 to $7 ; poor to medium, $3.75 to 
$5.90 ; Stockers and feeders, $2.10 to 
$4.05.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $4.95 to 
$5.20 ; light, $4.90 to $5.20 ; bulk of 
sales at $4.95 to $5.10.

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $4.40 
to $4.85 ; fair to choice, mixed, $3.70 to 
$4.25 ; native lambs, $4.25 to $6.25.

In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Buffalo Markets.
East Buffalo.—Cattle—Quiet and prices 

unchanged.
Veals—Slow, at $4.25 to $7.50.
Hogs—Active, heavy, $5.30 to $5.35 ; 

mixed, $5.25 to $5.80 ; dairies and 
grassers, $5 to $5.25.

Sheep and lambs—Native lambs, $4.50 
to $5.90 ; Canada lambs, $5 to $5.75 ; 
others unchanged.
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“ For yeere and A
For wintrv cold and î,” 1?®a”1 *° th® key whlch that man has intrusion, and to assure us that It was
f- gyzr*1 ■’•>" - — „ 4„p «o

“ *— Winrwrtop evermore, y«e ••

?•■ „^r, l m, ■— *> —- «0 Tnee 1 questions concerning it. I have nothing
to aay on the subject, unlees it is this ’’

* LEAVENWORTH CASK Ï
v that he was right if he toM you I had
the key in hiding about my person, and .
that I attempted to conceal it in the °° yo“ 11017 ”
ashes of the grate.” “Well,” -

” Still, mise------ ” ought to be to hold the position he does.
" “ 1 pray you to excuse me," said she.
" No argument you could advance would 
make any difference in my deterndnation.
And with

she asked if I had a pencil and piece 0I 
paper. I fortunately possessed both, 

thing will be properly looked after ; you Handing them to her, I watched her with 
can leave with perfect safety." some little curiosity, while she wrote two

I expected to see her resent this inter- or three lines, 
ferenoe, but, instead of that, she mani
fested a certain satisfaction in beholding 
him t&ere.

made with no unworthy motive. * Every-
" 1

M
T

"A little note I wish to send," ebere
marked, glancing at the almost illegible 
scrawl with an expression of doubt. 
“ Couldn't you stop the carriage 
ment while I direct it ? "

I did ' so, and in another instant the 
replied I cautiously, “ he leaf which I had torn from

book was folded, directed,

W

Drawing me to one aide she whisper»! : 
" You think this Mr. Gryce very clezer.

I; By A. K. Gi 
—

CHAPTER X.
Mr. Gryce Receives New Impetus, 

ltd* »«*'nmding discovery, thus made, 
It was true then, 

the beautiful, the lovesome.

a mo- A

my note- 
and sealed

The authorities evidently repose great with a stamp which she had taken from
her own pocket book.

Stepping from my side as suddenly as M That j3 a crazy-looking epistle,” she 
she approached it, she crossed the room murmured, as she laid it, direction down- 
and stood before Mr. Giyce. ward, in her lap.

" Sir,” said she, gazing at him with a " why not wait, then,” I suggested, 
glance of entreaty, “ I hear that you “tiH you arrive at your destination!
have great talents ; that you can ferret "here you can seal ft properly, and
out the real criminal from a score of dmect it at your leisure ? ” 

her out. doubtful characters, and that nothing can v Because I am in haste. I wish to 
I had scarcely recovered from the sur- ®scape th« penetration of your eye. If “mil it now. Look, there is a box on 

prise occasioned toy this unexpected move- *‘*n8 *a 8o' have pity on two orphan girls *hs corner ; please ask the driver to stop 
ment, when a quick step was heard in the Suddenly bereft of their guardian and onoe more.”
haU, and Mary, flushed and anxious, ap- pr°*0Ctor, and use your acknowledged M Shall I not post if for you ?" I 
Peered at my side. akl11 >“ finding out who has committed asked, holding out my hand.

'* What is it ? " said she. " What has tilla crime' 11 would be folly in me to But she shook her head, and without 
Eleanors been saying ? ” endeavor to hide from you that my waiting for my assistance, opened the

" Alaa 1 ” I answered, “she has not 6ousin in her testimony has given cause door on her own side of the carriage 
said anything. That is the trouble, auapiofon * but I here declare that 1 and leaped to the ground. Even then
Miss Leavenworth. Your cousin pre- l>elreve her to be as innocent of wrong 8he paused to glance up and down the

„ _ . serves a reticence upon certain points as 1 ,am myself, and I am only en- street before venturing to dron it into
BtPong faith in the wo- that is very painful to witness. She d«avoring to turn the eye of justice from the box. But when it was done she

____ __ **1 “ope you will ought to understand that if she persists the guitt!6S8 to the erulHy, when I entreat looked brighter and more hopeful than 1
Uv* to And them worthy of it. There is in doing this, that------ ” you to look elsewhere for the culprit who had yet seen her. And when in a few

Fobba, you “ That what ? ” There was no mis- Com™ttted this deed. It must have been moments later she turned to bid me 
le|Iueeit 11188 Leavenworth taking the fearful anxiety that prompted 801116 common burglar or desperado ; can good-bye in front of her friend’s fanum

DO «* alarm her. only tins question. ^ you not bring him. then, to justice ? " it was with almost a ct^rfeTLr '

" That ®he cannot avoid the trouble H'er a't,tltude was so touching, her whole 1 shall not attempt to dismiise
that will ensue.” «° "d appeaK”*. you the la<* that I spent aHthat long

For a moment she stood gazing at me .*Y Mr’ Gryce'a countenance brim evening in going over the testimony riven
with groat horror-stricken incredulous 81‘1!preff,d «motion, though his eye st the inquest, endeavoring to rcontife

te Mopirnl me. eyes ; then, sinking back into a chair, ^ the CofTe^urn upon which it what I had helrd with ET!
•,17üî,.“7 866 * out-" wW8Pered he. flung her hands over her face with a cry: ^ at her first aPproach. than that of Eleanore s gum ^Taki^^

c She will be down in a moment ; see it ” Oh. why were we ever born ! Why ,You find out. you can,” .she Piece of paper. I jotted SIwn tijt^w
°^;_yOU bt.bZ*t’ „ . W6re all"wed to live! Why did we WOTlt «u,-” Hannah, the girl who has Causes of suspidon as folTow^ ^

BF Glancing hack, I hesitated ; but the not perish with those who gave us S t mu8t know all about it. Search 1. Her fete disav^en™.! * Jn L.
I PW-P-et of beholding Eleanore aguin birth ! ” ^ f»r her, ransack the world, do anySfng and eridimt T ^ Un°le’

drew me in spite of myself. Telling him ” Dear Miss Leavenworth.” I essayed. “/ property ia ■* your disposal. I will testified to by
*° wait« 1 returned to Mary's side to “ There is no cause for such despair as °5®r a Iarge reward for the detection of 2. The mysterious ,ii« 
make my excuses. this. The future looks dark, but n“ th6 ba**'" wh° <pd this deed.” of the Lrvant „! th^

“ Wfaat 18 the matter-what has oc- impenetrable. Your cousin wdU listen to Mr' Gryce slowly rose. ” Miss Leaven- 3 The forcible ^ h°USe'
cured?" said she breathlessly. reason, and in explaining------- ” worth,” said he, and then stopped the sin-overheard

M Nothing as yet to disturb you much. But she, deaf to my words, bad again ™an was actually agitated. " Miss Gryce and 
Do not be alarmed.” But my face be- risen to her feet and stood before me in Leavenworth, I did not need
t**y*d m». an attitude almost appalling. touching appeal to incite

? There is Something,” said she. " Some women in my position would most duty ln this
v Your cousin ia coming down,” go mad !" she whispered; mad, mad !" professional pride

•M Bown here ? ” and she shrank visibly. 1 looked at her with growing wonder. su®oient.
v No, to the reception room." I thought I knew what she meant.

. " I do not understand. It is all conceived that she had given us the cue
draadAtl, and no one tells me anything." which had led to this suspicion of her 

v Mise Leavenworth," I essayed, " I cousin, and that in this way the trouble
pray God there may be nothing to tell. which hung over their heads was of her
Judging from your present faith in your own making. Absorbed in her 
cousin, there will not be. Take com- anguish, she paid but little attention to 
forf;, then, and believe that I will inform me. Satisfied at last that I could do 
you if anything occurs which you ought nothing more for her, I turned to

the movement seemed to arouse her.
am sorry to leave,” said I, ” with- 

afforded you any Comfort.

TJ

T<confidence In him."to
F<was I did not, coukl no* finish the een- a flitting glance In my direc

tion, that was not without its appeal, 
she quietly left the room.

For a moment Mr. Gryce stood gating 
after her with a look of great interest, 

.. , , then- bowing almost to the ground in his
blush and equivocate and faint for homage, he hastily followed 
nothing ; especially such a woman as

1in the alienee of my own
Tl

FA .v You took surprised," said Mr. Gryce, 
glancing curiously toward the key. -Now, 
I ain't. A woman does not thrill and

Th
•3

Th
1<

Mise Lea
■** A

would be the 
and feint,” retorted I. 
key ; let me see it."

He complacently put K in my hand. 
" It in She one we want," said he. "No 

out of that.”
it. “H she declares she is 

I will believe her."

” Tlworth."
who could do such a deed 

to thrill, equivocate 
*' Give me the

J
To

1

PatV
fence1 «I
hurrj

Pal
rache
paint

bet «fee thing left to do. 
wNl have to 
to come down.

To the reception
fromroom."

No sooner were we left alone than I 
a move to return to Mary, but

1

saBm

him, an

of one

maccusation of her cou- 
hoxvever, only by Mr

myself.
4. Her equivocation in 

me to my ut- handkerchief of hers, 
Personal and pistol smut 

in themselves 
you have honored

your very regard to that 
found stained with 

on the scene of the tragedy. 
5 Her refusal to speak in regard to the 

paper which she

P*. case.
were

But since
me with this was supposed to have 

Leavenworth’s table im- 
npon the removal of the body. 

‘ rp*le finding of the library key 
possession.

A dark

mT . expression of your wishes, taken from Mr
I will not conceal from you that I shall mediate,7

a certain increased interest in the 
affair from this hour.
can. 1 will do, and if i„ one month from 
this day do not come to you formy 
reward Ebenezer Gryce if not the imli-
V1AUai 1 haV6 alwaya taken him to !» ”

A few minutes later I left th0 ». 
with Miss Leavenworth, she having 
fied her wish that I would 
her to the home of her 
bert, with whom 
refuge.
riage Mr. Gryce had 
to provide for us, I noticed m 
ion cast fook
!f she could not help feeling 
punction at this desertion 
But this expression 
alert look of

She

feel
in herWhat montai man

IP:
record," I voluntarily died 

aS 1 Iooked jt over, but even in doing 
S(> >e^an Jotting down on the other aide 
o tiie sheet the following explanatory 
notes :

owna
i$S

?
go ;

to know."
Giving her a look of reassurance, I left 

her crushed against the crimson pillows 
of the sofa on which she sat, and re
joined Mr. Gryoe. 
tcved the reception room, when Eleanore 
Leavenworth came in.

More languid then she was an hour be
fore, tout haughty still, she slowly ad
vanced, and, meeting my eye, gently bent 
her head.

1. Disagreements 
accompany ments between 

friend, Mrs. Gil- Cases 
she had decided to 

As we rolled

testi- and even estramge-
relatives

where such disagreements and 
take estrangements have led to crime, rare. 
Car~ disappearance of Hannah pointsd

enough “o more in one direction than another.
3- If Mary’s private 

cousin

" I

&out having- 
Believe me that I 
assist you.
to your side ; no woman friend or rela
tive ?

are common.

am very anxious to 
Is ’there no one I can sendWe had scarcely en- away in the 

been kind
It is sad to leave you alone in 

this house at such a time."
" And

accusation of her 
was forcible and convincing, her 

pu ,1c declaration that she neither knewdo you suppose," said she, 
" that I intend remaining here ? Why, 
I should die. Here to-night ! ” and her 
long shudders shook her very frame.

” It is not at all necessary,” broke In 
a bland voice over our shoulders, " that 
you should do so. Miss Leavenworth.”

some com-
of her cousin.

soon changed for the 
one who dreads _ 

certain face start up from a
Glancing up

street, peering furtively into 
we passed, starting and 
sudden figure appeared 
she did not

suspected who might be the author 
1 «rime, was equally

ure the former possessed the advantage ' 
>cing uttered spontaneously, but it 

"as likewise true that it Was spoken un-
.tr. momentary excitement, without foro- 

Wgfit of the

of this"I have been summoned here,” said 
■he, directing herself exclusively to Mr. 
Gryce, " by an individual whom I take 
to toe in your employ.”

* Miss Leavenworth,"
Gryce, staring in quite a fatherly man
ner at the door-knob, ” I am very sorry 
to trouble you, but the fact is, I wish
to ask you------ ”

But here she stopped him.

so. To be
% some unknown of 

and down the 
doorw

quarter.
-1n r ays as

trembling if a 
on the curb-stone 

seem to breathe with
ease till we had left the 
us and entered 
Then all at

returned Mr.11 I turned with a start, 
not only at our back, but had evidently 
been there for

Mr. Gryce was consequences, and possibly
" i hout duo consideration of the facts.

0 An lnnocent man or women under 
>0 iniluenoe of terror, will often equivo- 

11 < in regard to matters that seem to 
enminate them.

perfectsome moments. Seated 
in an easy-ohair near the door, he met 

with
avenue behind 

upon Thirty-seventh St 
once her

TO
a sidelong smile that 

scorned at once to beg pardon for the
our gaze

” Anything . natural color re- 
leamng gently towardturned, and,

.■te ■
me.

(To be continued.)
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the farmers advocate. Sii 1567Thanksgiving.
wUoh are not wanted tor the window* In 
wintw, may likewise be disposed of con
veniently in a cool, light cellar; the 
handiest way being to take them out of 
t>h«r pots and set them in boxes, leaving 
a good supply of clay about the roots ; 
water Just a little, when the soil be
comes dust dry.

By Amelia E. Barr.
“ Have you cut the wheat In the 

fields.
The barley, the oats and 

The golden corn and the

■

blowing m
rye,

. , pearly rice
for the winter days are nigh.”

“ We hava reaped them all from shore 
shore,

And the grain is safe 
. floor."

**• - '

on th© threshing
60°), preferably an east Charcoal in «nail lumps is excellent
strong sunlight cann^f r^tch ££ US6? “ dr*‘”W «” •
water often enough to keen the end' ot P°t"- When pulverized and
rather moist, but not wet and enrav the “ixed the Potting soil, one part of
toilage frequently. Keying TZJZ ^ ^ of eoU. it ke^,s the
by means of dishes of water on the ®°Ut.8”eet- and) *■ "aid to give greater
stove will be found very beneficial In a fl^w^ t0 co,orin« o! b<ytil foliage and 
dry atmosphere the calceolaria is «able 
to be attacked by the red spider, which 
soon causes the foliage to look rusty.
Plenty of pure, moist air, with frequent 
sprayings of tepid water will, however, 
usually keep this pest in check, 
the top oft once will tend to 
plant bushy, and, hence, cause it to put 
forth more panicles of bloom.

In growing calceolarias, a sharp watch 
must be kept for aphides, or plant lice 
which must be kept in check by spraying^ 
of tobacco-water, or weekly fumigations 

tobacco smoke. Soma recommend 
keeping tobacco stems embedded 
soil. .

The Calceolaria.
Have" Have yo" gathered the berries from 

vine,
And the fruit from the orchard 

The dew and the scenit from 
and thyme 

In the hive of the honey-bees ? ” 
“ P«ach and the pltim. and the 

, are ours,
And the honeycomb from the 

flowers.

you ever noticed that 
red in after 

from the 
deepest crimson, 

in house flowers— 
roses, oxalis, hibis- 

amaryllis, etc., 
a preponderance of the 

that, when

thé white., , some shade,
faintest rose-pink to the 
is the prevailing color 
geraniums, fuchsias, 
eus, ” patience,” cactus, 
all showing such 

apple red element

trees, 
the rose

a mauve agu- 
or campanula appears in the 

winter window-garden collection, it is 
hailed as a novelty, and given an amount 
of notice and admiration sometimes quite 
out of proportion to its merits. Never
theless, novelty, in its own way. is good;

interest, and whatever 
awakens interest, especially during the 
monotonous days of the long winter, 
should, if for no better reason, have its 
claims to recognition advanced.

Tb« calceolaria is one of the plants ^ 
which possess this characteristic to a re
markable degree. Not only is it novel in 
form; its myriads of Utile, velvety, 
pouch-like blossoms reminding one strong
ly of the moccasin flower (Cypripedium 
spectabile) of the marshes; b«£. a™ 
house plants, its coloring is decidedly 
out of the ordinary,

orange being striped and
blotched with rich, velvety brown, deep
ening to crimson. Its foliage, while not 
especially handsome, Is, 
proper attention, fresh and 
no means

panthus A Hard Outlook.
A. little maid of seven summers 

nad been busy for an hour dressing 
her pretty doll, but, tiring at last, * 
she sat 'with folded hands, gazing 
fixedly at the glowing Are in the,. ®®”* 
grate. Looking up, finally, with a 
thoughtful expression on her face, 
she said :

Mamma, if I get married when 
I grow up, will I have a husband

in the Ilke papa ?” ’ *§
• • Above all things do not let * mother turned, and looking in- 

calceolarias become poblbound. Shift 1 the ®arne8t eyes of the child, 
them immediately Just aa soon as the ap wlth a "mile : ^
pearance of rootlets around the outside Why- yes, dear, if you get mar-

“ of the clay next the pot shows this ried you w111 have a husband like 
is necessary. The last shifting should be .

itj. lnto a Pot eight or ten Inches in The “ttle brow clouded.
y diameter, as these plants, as a rule, de- she eLakOd :

mand larger pots than most others. , “ And If I don’t get married, will 
When in fuU bloom, which should be in I be an old maid like Aunt Nellie?’’ 

when given t^*Jafcter Part of the winter, remove the dear’ you would be an old
irreen -mi plaXrta to a very cool situation, and the maid> answered the mother, laugh-

unworthy of holding a plaoe in MoaBoma w111 last for weeks. 1» at this rather complex question ;
some seasonable hints. ‘uiTiïz: r- *•

difficult ■ moreover it will r not H your tuberous begonias and gloxinias But the child didn’t laugh. Shfctiens c^fTough tol^o^tn anl*^ flowiD»’ only looked grave, and said, deject®
many other pWs In 1Z *ater^supply gradually until the foliage ®dly := ~=>3B3>£ -w-1 ■■

= E7™ Sr £S HSHSS - =whole loose and porous Keen the nW. ZT' , ‘ 0ff Î” aamo way' “ad 
„ , , , lveep tne plants set away in a cool cellar to rest for thein a cool window (temperature about „_winter. Geraniums, roses, fuchsias, etc..

scented

* The wealth of the
Apd the gift of the sugarcane.

The savory herb and the 
root,;

There has nothing been given in vain 
We have gathered the 

shore to shore.
And the measure is full

Pinching 
make thesnowy cotton-field

nourishing it awakens

harvest fro-m

and runningo'er.*'

Then lift up your head with 
And lift up the hands with 

To the ancient Giver of all 
The spirit of gratitude lift !

For the joy and promise of -,
For the hay and clover sweet.

The barley, the rye and the oats.
The rice and the corn and the 

The cotton and sugar and fruit.
The flowers and the fias honeycomb. 

The country, so fair and so free, 
r£rhe bleating and glory of home. 
Thanksgiving ! thanksgiving ! 

giving ! ” , ,
Joyfully, gratefully call,

To God the ” preserver of men ”
The bountiful Father 0f all.

a song ! , 
a gift ! ,

spring, ,

Again
wheat,

thanks-

Passerby to Pat, 
fence at breakneck 
hurry, Pat ?

Pat-Nothing, sor. only I want to 
rache the end o' the fence before 
paint gives out.

who is painting a 
speed—What’s your' %T

BÏ

”“■* "“H“ **• *>
me
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1
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;lFrom a painting by C. S. Reinhart./ Washed Ashore. mm
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Something About Thanksgiv
ing Day.

LIQUW AID TOBACCO HMIT&Sh
standing and personal Integrity per- | j

WJTÆ
: W(f

“ Some hae meat that «it,
Some has mV meet, but want it. 

But we bee meat, and we can eat, 
And aae the Lord be tbankit/'

mx:: ORNES"

Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto. I know * little maiden who le always In
tor. MoTaggart'e vegetable remedies for the * hurry :

Uquor and tqbaooo habits are healthful, safe, She races through her breakfast to I»

or oorrespondenoe Invited. on I of flurry.
And comes home in a breathless whirl 

that fills the vestibule.

rTk ,, So aaye Robbie Burns, and this is 
how Henry Ward Beecher speaks of 3» 
Thanksgiving Day. Hé calls it the > 
one national festival which takes its ' 'P 
root in the home, which pivots upon S 
the very life of the household. • ” it 
is not.” he says, ** just a national * 
anniversary, nor is it a day for the 
commemoration of any ecclesiastical 
saint ; it is a day of thanksgiving 
for the year's history.” ** a typi
cal Thanksgiving dinner,” he con
tinues.

• ' • -tv" . .
and again and again looked at the in
scription.

•• Well." said one, " he was a Christian 
soldier If there ever was one I And,” 
turning to the ringleader, “ he didn’t run, 
did he, when he smelt gunpowder ? ”

" Run," answered the big man, his 
voice tender With emotion ; “ he didn’t 
budge an inch I But whwt’e that to 
standing for weeks under our fire, like 
a man, and never sending a word back ? 
He stood by his flag and let us pepper 
him—he did ? ”

When the regiment marched away the 
rude head-board remained to tell what 
power lies in a Christian life.

-
3R

She hurries through her studying, she 
hurries through her sewing, 

like an. engine at high pressure, as if 
leisure ware a crime ;

She’s always in a scramble, no matter 
where, she’s going.

And yet—rwould you believe it ?—she 
never is on time..

** should represent every
thing that has grown in all the sum
mer fit to make glad the heart of 
man, all accepted with rejoicings as 
being tokens of gratitude to Al
mighty God. . . String the pearls 
of His favor, and hide the dark 
parts, except so far as they are 
breaking out into light. Give this 9 
one day to Joy, to thanks, to heart- ~ 
felt gratitude.”' We are, some of 
us, perhaps, apt to consider Thanks
giving Day as being more especially 
of American institution. It cer- 
lainly is one of the very pleasant and 
ennobling features of American 
national life, as it is of our own t $ 
in Canada, but in the far past, 
though with many shades of differ
ence and variety of manifestation, 
there have been highdays and holi
days set apart wherein to give out
ward expression to the rejoicing, of 
grateful hearts over bounteous har
vests and manifold favors received 
during the past year.

____ _ : > ___
*te*t of the last students placed by

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE.
■ . Chatham, Oat.,

I-»—. «*—». ....
■"ÆM1 — 4ÎVEC2«*,» h ..

daleguee are the handsomeetisene of I do, when I stateh*: *■— -
turn school, ask for our General Catalogua. „ / thin8 ln wason,sHSkEHI • -»

-

Culture.
(For the " Fanner’s Advocate.”)

Refinement of mind and morals be
longs to the communities, as well as 
to the individuals who read. It is 
native-born in book centers. Whether 
one remains at home, or visits 
abroad, those places where books 
are either gathered or made become 
the central spot for cultured society. 
A dignified refinement is always the 
product of a love of good literature. 
Schonbach once said : “ Reading is
at ence the most important tool oi 
self-culture.” 
students :

*•

aSVSS
I1 ' •

■
mdSunsatsa ssi’Ætôès

V(>üentton the catalogue you want, addressing 

E EtUOEUX * OO., Chatham, Ont

Stand fry Your Colors.- ■
An Incident In the American War.

A dozen rough soldiers were playing 
cards one, night in camp. “ What on 
earth is that ? ” suddenly exclaimed the 
leader, stopping In the midst of the 
game to Hsten. In a moment the whole

§4*90 Fall Salts % Beecher said to hie 
” A library is not a 

luxury to anyone, but one of the 
necessities of life.” Culture is a 
richness of quality that is born from 

j squad were listening to a low, solemn uninterrupted contact with the world 
voice which cam» from a tent occupied by °* thought—Gocf’s thought as stamped 
several recruits who had arrived In camp and ^written in the beautiful world— 

s I that day. The leader approached the man’s thought, as expressed in his 
» I tent on tiptoe. creations of art, his institutions, his
l I “ Bpys, he’s a-praying, or I’m a ain- industries, his inventions, and his

I ner,” he roared out. conduct. Books and magazines con-
“ Three cheers for the minister ! ” tain the best thoughts of all men, of

shouted another man of the group as the all tiny. Next to mingling in the
prayer ended. society of the cultured, the best re-

" You watch things for three weeks ) fining agency is the close reading of
I’H show you how to take religion out of best productions from the pen of the
him ! ” said the first speaker, laughing. classical authors,

j, I He was a big man ; brave in action. Meeting with a new product from 
rough and ignorant in nrind. the book press, well worth careful
,The recruit was a slight, pale-faced reading, is an epoch in one’s life It

ypung fellow of about eighteen years oi is the making of a new friend We
During the next three weeks he may become alienated from a human

His Testa- friend, but from

I i %
-Ji
it*

ït THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES.
Three thousand years ago wit

nessed the Jewish feast of Taber
nacles, with its magnificent ritual, 
its picturesque festivities, its mel
odious choirs. The people ceased 
from their work ** to eat, drink and ® ^ 
be merry,” Millions, it is said, 
gathered in and around Jerusalem, 1 
living for days in booths formed 
from the branches of the olive, pine, 
myrtle and palm trees, and decorat
ed with fruits and flowers. Obla
tions were offered of wine, honey and 
milk, and grand pageants and ban
quets were spread, but over and 
above these, every household held 
its special worship and sacrifice, and 
all was in direct obedience to the 
special command recorded In Leviti
cus, sixteenth chapter : ” Thou shalt 
observe the feast of Tabernacles 
seven days after that thou hast 
gathered in thy corn and thy wine.”
And because, further, they were en
joined eto *' rejoice in thy feast, thou 
and thy son and thy daughter, thy 
man servant and thy maid servant, 
and the Levite or stranger within 
thy gates, and the fatherless, the 
orphan, the widow.”

iteyee.
»style. Tiem: •0. With

end braid.
HSE »*«

and money

IF» y . > .Brat
elvetk ail beck,

southoott suit co.,y,yssf^i;:

BRING YOUR FACE HERE iZt^asTckï Tm. baud »» he
Don’t cut, pull pr I was trying to read by the camp-fire. 

wThUmV1 gîowth 6f Some °* r°ugh fellows, Conquered by 
Cnaarfhiana Uelr Ithe *a<* a gvntle patience and uniform 
iipemflIIS iHIli I kindness to his persecutors, begged the 

but come to our cfflce I others to stop annoying him. 
and have it perrnan- I Oh, the little ranter is no better than 

'raJS? I 4*0 reat of us ! ” answered the ring- 
men t — Electrolysis. I Hpdsr. ’’ He’s only making believe pious. 
We guarantee.satis- I When we get under fire you’ll see him 
faction. Over twelve I run. These pious folk don’t like the 
7^kîne»nd8calpbl». I f4oe11 of gunpowder. I’ve no faith in 
eases always cured' | their religion 1 A Christian soldier, in- 
by our reliable home j dpgd 1 ” and he laughed contemptuously.

> a fe" week9 016 regiment broke 
Ido. for books and lÿtipp, marched towards Richmond, and 
sample of cream. engaged in that terrible battle.

company to which the young recruit be
longed had a desperate struggle. The 
brigade was driven back, and when the 
line was formed behind the breastworks 
they had built in the morning, he was 
massing. When last seen he was almost 
surrounded by enemies, but fighting dea- 

mrvDrXM'T'fl J pèraitely ; at his side stood the coranade
TORONTO. ONT. I Who had made the poor lad a constant

A strong school, NONE better in Canada. I object of ridicule. Both were given up
Write for handsome catalogue. às lost. Suddenly the big man was seen

W. J. BLLIOTT, Principal, I tramping through the underbrush, bear-
‘ ing the dead body of the recruit. Rever
ently he laid the corpse down, saying as 
he wiped the blood from his own face, 
" Boys, I couldn’t leave him with the 
Rebs—he fought so ! I thought he de
served a decent burial."

During the lull in the battle the men 
dug a shallow grave, and tenderly laid 
the remains therein. Then, as one was 
cutting the name and regiment upon a 
board, the big man said, with a husky 
voice, " I guess you had better put the 
words • Christian soldier ’ ,in somewhere ! 
He deserves that title, and maybe it will 
make up to him for our abuse.”

There was not a dry eye among these 
rough men as they stuck the rudely- 
carved board at the head of the grave.

t-

age.ME*;
a book friend,never.

MHgFr Years steal on, we read much, and 
our literary friendship extends, but 

stm grow picture-books of 
childhood, or those we read under 
the tree, or by the turned-down light 
when our careful guardians thought 
us asleep.

An old man 
sell or give
books you have ever used, my boy. 
standing on your shelves, they will 
be, by and bye, dearer to you than 
your favorite author costing ten 
tl™es. much.” Unadulterated 

1,ast!n8 ^ the joy given by a 
good book, and there is 
like it.

A wide literary

WÊ
IP

l' once said : " Never 
away any of the text-

.

'
Vi»-".

EARLY ENGLISH CUSTOMS.
In the rejgns of King Egbert and 

Alfred, the - Saxon churls kept har
vest feasts and revels, in rather 
rude and boisterous fashion, and so 
likewise the Kentish farmers and vil
lagers in the reign of Queen Eliza
beth.

rfk
m The

Graham Dermatological Institute
Dept- F, 002 Church St., Toronto.

none other

x-fP- -rc iEFHH
vninrrat 1!ast’^ one or two precious 
volumes stored within the heart, is
friendless amid a million books
is through books a.nd other printed
i Z ° that we eni°y intercourse 
with superior minds, and these in
valuable means of communication 
within the reach of all. 
books, great men talk to 
us their ripest experience 
precious thoughts, 
praised for good books, 
the voices of the 
dead.

ELLIOTT
These spent the day in feast

ing, with rural sports, and dancing 
upon the village green, the lighting 
of huge bonfires at night, and the 
drinking of great quantities of 
home-brewed ale from daybreak to 
sundown. Queen Elizabeth’s proc
lamation ran thus : "On Thanks
giving Day no servile labor may be 
performed, and thanks should be of
fered to God for the increase and 
abundance of His fruits upon ye face 
of ye earth.”

Other occasions on which the Eng
lish nation was called upon to offer 
public thanksgiving upon a day 
specially set apart for the same, 
was when the Spanish Armada was 
defeated, when disaster to the as
sembled Parliament was averted by 
the discovery of the Gunpowder 
Plots, and when George the Third re
covered from his fit of temporary in
sanity, when a service was held in 
St. Paul's Cathedral. Reverting to 
more ancient annals still, we learn

>
It

i.
are

In the best 
us, give 

and most 
Heaven 

They are 
distant and the 

No matter how poor we are 
W„Iack™gQ in humaa Mends, if 

c.rcl?s the threshold to 
and Shake-

WBDDINO INVITATIONS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
AT BOMB CARDS 
VISITING CARDS

AM the latest specialties and 
up-to-d»te styles. Write os.

THE LONDON PTG. & LITHO. CO.
lewis*. - Ontario.

be

speare will open to us the worlds of 
imagination and the working of the 
human heart, and many other of 
the world s writers enter and abide 
under our own roof, and enrich us 
with practical wisdom, 
companionless.

Oxford Co.

STAMMERERS 'i
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, 

CANAD A to^he treatment of til f^
L tUflir MjiU. Ur. W. J. Aril Ott
lent. We treat the cause, ncfl 
habit, and therefore produce nat- 

WriU/or partioular*.
we are nottto

om
H. J. HARNWELL.

mrmring wey advertisement on thn fiage, kindly mention the FARMER'SUn
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°re? s^ssrs
Demeter, the Goddess of the Harvest 
and t£e Romane (often their copy
ists) often gave similar honor to the 
same goddess, under the name of 
Ceres, Both held their foists in 
September, and both went in lone 
processions to the fields, encouraged 
rustic sports and trials of skill, and 
crowned with flowers and fruit the 
household , gods whom they wor- T .. .
Shipped. ; And who does not remem- 1 FUSting, JUSt from DûV ÎO wonder of 14 aI1. only grumbling when 
ber the songs and pictures, illustrât- Day. the ^arveat 18 n°t 08 bountiful as usual, '
ing the Wild scenes and revelries Just from day to day dear Father God hod =heated out of our
commemorating that all too potent I would humbly Æ In Th^ ' t?* that He ia

sSEt'SS^aa gîsr o/t T£fa™ -
ïrthic^ AcajXirxvLP<r îowerlng' 1

ss&rs z tes % r ss ïlx r<dtience* jyjLs; 1 *2-25 CH,NA silk athem by an unknown giver. But „ mod come* out of the Wth-not only the UTAICT IIIIITMillM^
to come back to North American wh^t ,866^1*1 dreary H ’ “"'ST oil ft FAeTOH»/^#
soU. It was not until after the When 1 gaze too far ahead ; <œi“uUa on fo0ld wWch 8WiMin.vam, n’.,N.«.
Civil War that Thanksgiving Day be! Ta cheerl68S deaert- ^fodu°^ ^f00^ °r ******* the njn^ewatofcuuueah
rama « recomized voarlv avantTi Over which I must be led. earth. If, for one year only, God e ■itto.uoAli tacks between,k: ed be.
United Statto rL* But 1 find the waste is watered promise should fall, and there should be ** «»« «■*
Site was^eld in 157! ^ By Thy ™r<*'8 S^tle showers; =<> harvest on the eirth. aU
Hie shores of Newfmmrtl art ,^I8/ °n And th« paths I’ve so much dreaded, th* gold and diamonds in the worM could
‘f®, of Newfoundland, led by a Oft are strewn with brightest flowers. not koeP us from certain death. " It
clergyman. Who accompanied Fro- „ K has been said that as we anoroach the
bisher. he Who settled the first of the S" ”henJ^ly sktoa are darkest. season of harvest wears withinTnmSh
colonies of North America. And on This shall be a sun-bright ray or two of absolute starvation. The barrel
the 7th of June, 1675, upon the pos- Thou wilt Rive the grace I’m needing, of meal is nearly
session of New Netherlend by the . “8t1_to truat from day to day. supply can be obtained except from the
English, the Governor and' Council A“d thy promisee come sweetly, fields that are slowly ripening under the
enacted : " That Wednesday, the „ As ** àaV thy. strength shall be;" patient heavens .
23rd of this instant month, be ap- Fear fchou not tor 1 am with thee,’’— 
pointed a Day of Thanksgiving and Theee ahouJd h® enough for 
Prayers to Almighty God for all His And when all Is bright about me.
Past Deliverances and Blessings and When the world seems full of joy*.
Present Mercies to us, and to pray I would revel in the sunshine, 
ye continuance and encreasp there- And each happy hour employ 
of." Oliver Cromwell, too, also In the service of my Master,
ordered a day for special thanksgiv
ing during his protectorate.

But .bietory has nothing to offer us 
more touching than the record1 of1 the 
day devoted to ■ praise and thanks
giving by the little band of Pilgrim 
Fathers, who, in their first .year up
on alien soil, had seen forty-six out 
of their one hundred and one laid at 
rest, burled on the bluff overlooking 
their place of landing. They had all 
suffered from cold, hunger, sickness 
and death from plague. They had 
been half frozen, and the house they 
had shared in common had been 
burned to the ground. They had been 
lost in the woods, terrified by the 
roaring of wild beasts, and the war- 
whoops of the Indians, who had 
flourished their tomahawks over 
their heads, but yet, after ten 
months of sickness and suffering, 
they had gathered in their -first har
vest, which consisted of twenty
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n mmM or Fruit Liver Ti__ ____

Not merely relieve— 
but completely cure all Stom
ach and Liver Troubles. The 
curative qualities of fruit in 
tablet form. At your drug
gist’s. 50 cents a box.
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all the other I 
riches in the world—its coal, iron, gold, | 
and jewels, failing the riches of, our gold- I 
eo harvest fields—were as worthless eel 
the duet beneath our feet."

The Bible tells us plainly that Qpd gave | 
as a special gift to me" “ 1 
bearing seed,"—that is—wheat, 
ley, corn, etc., whose special 
life Is to produce seed; while the green I 
herbs were given more especially to the I 
beasts. Geologists bear witness to the I 
same fact, for there is not a trace of the I 
corn plants in all the geological periods I 
until the last great period In which man I 
was created. God especially " prepared ’’ I 
a table for man in the wilderness, spread- I 
ing it not only, with necessities but with * 
luxuries—the fruits and Bowers which 
tike the corn, were created tor Win par- . 
ticularly. God not only gave corn to I j/k 
man, but He expects him to1 cultivate it. '
It is not, Mke the grass, able to look 
after itself, but soon dies out if left un
cultivated. God has declared that man 
must eat bread in the sweat of Ms face, 
and it is a significant fact that in 
countries where the earth brings forth 
fruit with tittle or no effort on man’s 
part, he is, almost without 
oeption, of a low intellectual type. There

me.

r u ». bar-
l 1 Whose dear presence cheers my way; 

Humbly grateful tor his blessings,
I would be from day to day.

in

1

Jùst from day^ to day, dear Father, 
With my hand close linked in Thine ; 

Wondering at the loye so tender.
Which makes such a privilege mine. 

Thine to plan the untried 
Mine to follow and obey,

Always trusting, fully trusting.
Only just from day to day. ~c

M. CARRIE WAYWARD.

1 morrow.!

.I 11 m

: I 1^1 I■

Corinth, Ont. ■
A ti|

Thou Preparest a Table.
" Thou preparest a table before me In

Thou 
my cup

Sleeve Linksthe presence of mine enemies* 
anointest my head with oil ; 
runneth over.’*—Psalm xxlii., 5.

We gladly publish the poem, " Trust
ing, just from day to day," written by a
Canadian farmer’s wife, and hope to find 8001,18 to be some hidden connection be-1 

. space very soon for her other verses. The twoan the cultivation of the soil and the I
acres of corn and six of barley and Thanksgiving poem she mentions will, I cultivation of the soul, and there is no I 
peas, enough, at least, to supply fear, arrive too late for Thanksgiving daubt that the difficulties so bravely I 
them for the coming year. For this Day. All matter for publication must *aoed and conquered by our Canadian I 
they devoutly thanked God, and reach me at-least two weeks before It farmers, help very1 largely to develop | 
made their preparations for a feast, appears in the “ Farmer’s Advocate." greatness of character.
Hunters were sent out and returned Instead of attempting to write my own ** Corn, as the German botanist, Von I 
with waterfowl, wild turkeys and ideas to-day, I shall give you pome Meyy, says, precedes all clvütoatlon ; J 
venison. Massasoit and ninety of thoughts from Hugh MacMillan’s « Bible Wlth **• 18 connected rest, peace, and 1 
his warriors, in paint and feathers, Teachings in Nature,” as they are very domestic happiness, of which the wander-1 ' 
were their guests, a veritable sitting suitable for the Thanksgiving season. ln8T savage knows nothing, 
together of the lion and the lamb. He calls our attention to the fact that 
The feast had to be prepared by the the miracle of the multiplication of the 
four sad-faced, homesick women and loaves in the wilderness is repeated every 
their young daughters, with the help harvest time. It is not an instantaneous 
only of one servant, but the thank- multiplication, but it is no less marvel- 
fulness of their hearts for the rem-

l ■ Oar catalogne shows a 
I b|g range of sleeve links,
■ including many effective
■ designs in pearl and dia- - 
I *»ond settings.

Ees!. . . . . . '

nI ex-1

; 11

m1 hat
■

JL"**.*" I Jg

<> ^*1

Anted, set wiiti, I

in
1

L
-aIn order ,to I 

rear It, nations must take possenlon off I 
certain lands ; and when their existence J ■ 
is thus firmly established, improvements J I S-ame idati,

•an: » ■'
***«-»:'in manners and customs speedily follow." I ■

\Every year we must look un tti our I I
lous 0n that account. " The miracle oi Fath0r for bread; never are werhllowe^ to I I

nant of the lives saved, for the mer- the loaves was the sudden putting forth ima*fne that we can provide for
cies still remaining to them, and of God’s bountiful hand from behind the nee*a- He on,y can multiply the seed
their holy faith In the Higher Power v0»! of His ordinary providence ; " the 80wn ln our fields,
which would never leave them nor miracle of the harveet is the working of v*de 4*10 eunsbine and showers, 
forsake them, gave to this most the same bountiful hand, only unseen, which our fathers might rise early and 
memorable of all Thanksgiving days giving power to the tiny grains to drink late take rest with no result at all. 
a more special significance, a more i*10 dew and imbibe the sunshine, and ap- Farmers may feel that they are highly 
consecrated meaning than perhaps propriate the nourishment of the soil honored, for they are fellow-workers with 
has ever marked a Thansgiving feast during the long bright days of summer." God fi®lPi®S still, as the disciples helped

Surely we have as much reason to re- their Master by the Sea of Galilee, to 
turn thanks tb God for the wonderful in- Pr0P«ne a table in the wilderness tor 
crease of our food as it He had done His hun*r3r multitudes of men, 
work suddenly and openly, instead of children, 
slowly and secretly. Every year His 
great promise that " seedtime and har
vest shall not cejise," has been faithfully
fulfilled. We expect the seed to multiply " Sons of Toil, your Lord has striven 
each year, pot because we have the slight- Likewise in the noontide Shat
est idea how the miracle is wrought, but Daily burdened, daily driven
simply because we have found by ex per- With no rest or calm retreat
lenoe that the increase always comes. We He who paints the harvests yellow 
Canadians, especially, look on a good Yet despises not your aid,
harvest as more natural than a famine ; And will be a true Yokefellow
and yet, if we stopped to consider the When the flesh is not afraid
matter, we might think that it would be If some weight would fret your shouMer
more natural for a seed which was buried He is quicker than your call •
in the ground to die and decay, than to For He makes the feeblest bolder
transform itself into a number of other And is SERVANT of us all !"
seeds. But we don't often think about

i our own Hingm
He orriy can pro- 

wltbout 1

A handsome ring Is always 
S satisfactory purchase. 
Safe delivery guaranteed to 
any point

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE FREE

with
Our

V
Let my last words 
A poet whose name

before or since, 
be a quotation.
I do not know, but who is evidently 
a Canadian, thus beautifully writes 
of Thanksgiving Day :

mwomen and 
You work under Him. and He 

is close by your aide, working with you, 
and confirming your work with mighty 
signs and wonders.

-

J

■
" Oh ! give thanks for the summer and 

winter;
Give thanks for sunshine and rain; 

For the flowers, the fruits and the
;

grasses,
And the bountiful harvest of grain; 

For the winds that sweep over our 1 Vt
prairies,

Distributing vigor and health—
to our Heavenly

____ __—-menu faims bjy-*"* ÏS.ww,Oh ! give thanks 
Father

For Nature’s abundance of wealth."
iAdvertise in theH. A. B.

HOPE.
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
■■ set et s machine fastening small books 

with fine wire; the other sat at a table 
in front of a window. A few feet from 
the window was a blank brick wall to 
look
covers on books, 
were brought and put on one tide of her 
and taken away from the other, and 
there she sat day after day, week after 
week, doing the same work. It seemed' 
to me they were just part of the ma
chinery.
thankful that I had a pleasant home to 
work in, where thought and judgment 
could be exercised. A friend once said 
to me when we were talking about our' 
work : “ I never cook a meal but 1
think God has given me this food, and' it 
is for me to cook it as nicely as I can, 
and make the best of it." What a beau
tiful thought to be co-workers with God ! 
He gives the materials; it is for us to do 
the best we can with them.

How
Do

ft You
Know?

!§#'■ ' • • '' ■ .

How do you judge
crackers? By thdr cracking 
crispness—their snowy fight- 
ness—their appetising defied 
ousness? That's the way to

W1

os She eat pasting the paper 
The hooka and covers

at.
f

JSH"

.'.vr: :;gl

I

I came away feeling veryHie Ingle Nook is hapded over. Do you ever try putting some chocolate, 
with much pleasure,’ to ‘our corre- grated, into your cake just before the 
spondents, some of whom have been flour ? It adds greatly to a chocolate 
kept waiting too long for the appear- cake to have it in the cake as well as in 
an ce of their letters. However, as 
we have said before, all Ingle Nook 
correspondence is sure to appear 
sooner or later. I have decided to tablespoons of mustard, pour a little boil- 
p oat pone the date for closing the ing water, and stir well; thin with vine- 
housekeepers' competotion just five gar, and let stand a little, 
days later, so that instead of Nov.
20th, the competition will close tablespoonful of sugar, ou» of butter, one 
on Nov. 25th. 
long or short, send it. 
ful words about housekeeping, few 
enough to write on a post card, may 
win a prize, but, of course, longer 
letters are likely to be better. Write 
about any department of house- or just in a bread-pan and cut in 
keeping, cooking, cleaning, labor- squares.
Saving devices, training children— 
anything you choose, so long as you 
write about something you have ter, one teaspoon mustard, one egg beat- 
found useful, and address all letters

the icing.
Mustard.—One teaspoon black pepper, 

one of salt, one tablespoon of sugar, two

IP*is- >S
Graham Gems or Bread.—One egg, one

mi ; Be your letter teaspoonful of soda, one cup sour milk or 
A few help- cream, pinch of salt, two cupfuls of flour.

For the loaf add one-half cup of molas
ses, and make the batter stiffer than for 

Bake the loaf in a small, oblong

Mooney's 
Perfection

“ Teach me my God and King 
In all things Thee to see, 

That what I do in anything, 
I do it unto Thee.”

I

.
gems.
pan, the gems in Gem tins, muffin rings,- Cream Sodas Sometimes I hear persons regretting 

the past, and wishing they could Hve 
their lives over
felt I should like to live my life over 
again. Whatever is before me, I want,

__ . . . , to go on, and whether the road leads at
en we», two parts cup of vmegar. pinch times down lnto y* vaUey where chilly 
of salt and pepper ; cool thoroughly.
While your potatoes are hot put them 
through a ricer (or fruit press). When 
cold add the dressing, a hard-boiled egg

fill
B standard and they score 100 
I percent. If you haven’t tried 

MOONEYS, you've 
■ a treat in crachera

I have neveragam.
Potato Salad.—One-quarter cup white 

sugar, two tableapoonfuls of melted but- i
' i

1res* •
ito DAME DURDEN.

“ Fanner’s Advocate ” office, Lon
don, Ont.

mists lie, or up on the hilltop where all 
is gladness, praise and song, my road is 
onward and homeward.

i
...

IP c
£

... chopped fine, and put through ricer again.
Desire-to-Help sends the following Have a Httle onion chopped very fine, 

poem, and some recipes which she 
can recommend ;

|3,‘ “ The past is beyond control,
I leave it and go my way ; 

To-n>orrow gives no pledge to me.
My hope lies in to-day.

Even to-day is not all mine.
Its ending none can tell,

God gives the moments, one by one. 
Take them and use them well.""

HELP-ON-A-BIT.

i
and put a little in your salad dish now 
and then as you put your potatoes 
through the last time. If you have no 
ricer, either slice your potatoes or cut 
in cups, or chop fine, and add the dress
ing, egg and onion well mixed.

DESIRB-TO-HELP.

w t

Best.
I see you with your nursery

t==
____ . “ Mother,

. hght.
Leading your babies, all in white.

To their sweet rest;
Christ, the Good Shepherd, carries mine 

to-night.

: "
■If,',;'! i

< c
■ rHELP-ON-A-BIT,

qAnd that is best. Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—I feel like 
having a chat with you, being laid aside 
from active work again with rheumatism. 
I shall forget the pain while chatting 
with you, and as I have noticed that a 
letter from me has been asked lor, I am 
encouraged to write. I am sorry Jack 
Frost made such destruction with the 
flowers bo early in the season, 
had such a beautiful lot or such u. 
wealth of bloom, as we had this summer. 
I told y8u in a flower letter what 
row of sweet peas we had ; 
as fine a row of petunias.
London, Ont., seedsmen was here this 
summer, and he told me that we had 
the finest variety he had seen anywhere. 
My husband and I visited the Botanical 
Gardens, Buffalo, in August, and there 
was not the collection there that we had, 
and ours all came from a five-cent packet 
of Rennie's mixed.

win REQIPES FROM THYRA. f<
Dear Dame Durden,—Having had so 

much useful information from your Ingle 
Nook, I think it is high time I was 
giving a little of my experience in the 
cooking line.

To the lover of pie there are few vari
eties more delicious than the olri-tdme 
custard, and it has also a point in its 

a favor that there are few so wholesome. 
A properly made custard pie is a dessert 
combining tasteful delicacy with the 
least amount of indigestibility possible to 
a pastry combination.

It is a lamentable fact, however, that 
all custard pies are by no means proper
ly made; the chief objections being a 

soggy " crust and a thin watery cus
tard. The first may be prevented by 
partially cooking the crust first, adding 
the custard made of warm milk.

Then, as to the custard : In the first 
place the eggs are usually beaten too 
little; they should be beaten to a thick, 
straw-colored froth. In the second place, 
custard is usually baked too long, render- 

answer Flora as- ing it thin and watery Bake nnlv ensured the writer that Dame Durden was til a knife blade thr L “a*® only un
snenkinor j a Kmle Wade thrust into the centerspeaking of another, and not herself. comes out clean and you will reioice in
when she referred to being a barefoot a thick, creamy triangle thlt “Jo
boy driving cows. I l0ue to think its shape when cut P
of our Dame as a woman in the prime Plain Custard
of womanhood, and never wearing a trail- one cup suirar three pl°t of ,™lk;

takes her walks abroad she 
most sensible of walking dresses 
often feel sad when I hear

anted, and adrar- I " I cannot help tears, when I see them 
twine

Their fingers in yours and their bright 
curls shine

ei
s<

' r weed_________ tl
b
isOn your warm breast ;

But tiie Saviour's is purer than yours 
or mine.

jsfïsjsys1

We never
He can love best !

5?' J,
You tremble each hour because your 

arms
Are week; your heart is wrung with 

alarms,

a finemm iwe had just 
One of thef Y,-

And sore opprest ;
My darlings are safe, out of reach of 

harm.
WîssiysSK *
Asylum, London, Ont.

Apply to the Bursar, I'■mAnd that is best.

TTTANMDst the Mount Elgin industrial In.ti- ■ 
W tota. a erak to do plain cooking; salary, f 15 

per month. Address Bev. T. T. George, Principal, 
■onoey. Out.

You know, over yours may hang even 
now

Pain and disease, whose fulfilling slow 
Naught can arrest ;

Mine in God's gardens, run to and fro, 
And that is best.

I: I was startled a short time ago when 
reading a letter in Flora Femleaf’s Depart-* 
ment.

1
Y(

1 The writer spoke of Dame Dur
den turning out to be a man, but I was 
quite relieved when in

\\[ ANTED to buy. caaain or dry skim milk cord.

^«|ÏÏWr*&Ki «sas SSffiS Ar
1" You know that of yours, your feeblest

one.
And dearest, may live long years alone, 

Unloved, unblest ;
Mine are cherished of saints around 

God’s^hrone,

TkOBES, PUBS, guarantied mothproof. Cow and 
IV home hides for robes a specialty. James 
Hood, tanner, Btewarttowu P. 6., Georgetown SU.

Jo
ii*l 1

I 1
IWater Pnsins i >And that is best.
E

" You must dread for yours the crime maniy 
that sears.

Dark guilt unmasked by repentant 
tears.

Yo
oven two tablespoons of thick 

e saur cream added wonderfully improveswears the
—J

r who
have nice comfortable homes complain of 
the monotony of housework, and being so 
tied. I do not remember hearing 
Complain in that way ; 
hands, sons

women Banana Custard.—Mash fine two ripe 
bananas, 
bination.

Chocolate Custard 
lop of the teakettle 
chocolate; 

to tard.

And unconfest ;
Mine entered; spotless, on eternal years. 

Oh, how much the best.
and add to the custard1 com-

*'■ '
■i- 3 men

yet our hus- 
and brothers, if farmers, 

clerks, mechanics, storekeepers, have 
do the same work over and over again 

But I know that, as well as for them, i think one of the most monotous things 
,or me a farmer has to do is ploughing ; week

after week, spring and fall, 
our sisters who are a little discontented 
with their lot, would read that little gem 
of a book, " Blessed be Drudgery,” with 
an introduction by the Countess of Aber
deen, it would help them to understand 
things that we think hard to understand. 
I was once on 
for our Sunday School

Melt in a dish on 
two squares of 

when smooth, rub into cus-
" But grief is selfish—I cannot see 

Always why I should so stricken be 
More than the rest ; lite

youNot the cheapest, but the BEST on the 
market. Note the name,

j§ Cocoanut Custard.-Half a cup of co- 
coanut added to the usual mixture gives 
a delightful variation.

Date Custard.—Half a pound of dates, 
stoned and chopped very fine and added 
to the custard is new and delicious.

u October 6th No., there was a re
quest for gingerbread. Here is one I 
have used for 
fully.

WOODWARD T.God did the best.” If any of if—Anonymous.
tel'li
face(CASH, by Increased milk.

J TIME, working automatically.
86ve t LABOR, of owner and hired man. 

Write us for full particulars.

They Spice Cake.—One and a half cups brown 
sugar, half a cup of butter, half a cup 
sour milk, two cups of raisius, three eggs, 
half a nutmeg, one teaspoon ground 
cloves, one of cinnamon, one of soda; 
mix to stiff batter (I use two cups ol 
flour); seed the raisins, and as you do 
so, cut them up in several pieces. 
Sprinkle a little granulated sugar over

" A

some time quite success- 
ihree cupfuls sifted flour, one cup 

•sour milk, one cup brown sugar, one cup 
molasses, two-thirds

men
Eve
sion
earn

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd. a committee to buy books 
After *our pur

chases were made, we were invited to go 
through the publishing establishment. We 
were first taken to the basement, where 
the heavy printing presses

through the different department 
Two girls I remember particularly,

TORONTO. CANADA. cup butter, two eggs 
heaping teaspoon of 

teaspoons ginger, one tea
spoonful cinnamon, 
grated nutmeg, 
in a moderate 
of an hour.

om
beaten), 
two

(not
soda,

one
And 
Also 8 
ets and Wu:sls 
B<md for cloth 
samples and new

un to $12 
Ik in • JackWOMAN'S

SUITS$4.50 “ 3one quarter of a 
Bake in a shallow pan 

about three-quarters 
Sour cream may be added

the batter just before placing in the oven, 
and you will have a nice top without

theni were, “ 3on
selfstyles. Southcoll Sail Co., London, Cun. Deyt a | icing. oveni one i

on mg*, kmdly mention iteIk
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■

Instead of butter, 
thirds cupfuls of sour

Take one and two- 
cream, and do not 

use any butter or sour milk, but nut a 
little salt ln.

Hoping I have not taken too 
ydur valuable space, I

Domestic Economy.
TO SOFTEN BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Leather boots

Telling you all
About the Virtues ofand shoes may be

softened and kept from cracking by being 
rubbed 
should

much of
remain, 

Yours respectfully. well with castor oil. IISALMA1
They

be used for about twelve
faigaalm THYRA.

We thank all of the above writers hours afterward, 
for their letters, and invite all to 
visit our Ingleside often

noti ::

D. D.
TO MAKE LINEN GLOSSY 

IRONING.
Make the starch with

WHEN
MINCE PIE.

The following recipe has been sent 
in answer to Busy-Miss-Missy's re
quest :

.soapy water, 
which will give a better gloss to the 
nnen and prevent the irons from stick
ing.

■
' JB
‘im

CEYLON tea will avail you nothing unless you put 
it to the test ; this done, your taste will be 
captivated. Black, Mixed or Natural Green.

Mince Pie. Two and a half quarts ol 
meat that has been boiled and chopped
fine; five quarts of apples, chopped; one RESTORING GILT FRAMES,
pound raisins, seeded and chopped; one frames may be revived by beating
and a half pounds of currants. Do not up the whites of eggs with an ounce 0f 
chop the suet and put it in, rather try it ®°4a and then, after cleaning well with a 
out in a separate dish and just use the dust cloth, rubbing them over with a 
fat, or boil it with the meat, when the so*t brush dipped in the mixture, 
meat is done, take it out; and, when 
coM, it can be chopped, 
chopped, add apples, raisins, currants, and; 
moisten with the water the meat was 
boiled in. Add one cup of boiled cider, 
half a cup of vinegar, and sweeten 
molasses and brown 
taste with cloves, cinnamon, 
meg, allspice, salt and 
few minutes, and pack in a stone jar.
When cold cover securely, 
in a cool place all winter, 
desired.

iam ■

Sold only In sealed lend packets. By all Grocers

SiBH= -r I
When it is

RUST STAINS ON WHITE, GOODS. 
I»mon juice and salt will The Conservative Path Jremove rust

stains from linen without injury to the 
with fabric. Wet the stains with the mix- 

ture and put the article ln the sun. Two 
or three applications may be necessary.

MM
!/-V!-sugar; season to 

mace, nut- 
pepper ; cook a corporation along the most conservative lines. In every transaction t 

&^otasMtTv2ïnestltnS^er*tl<m- ^^puMly « In

M ALLOWED ON DKP06IT8 AT 8*
HALF-TBARLT.

are
of!

It Will keep CLEANING PAINT BEFORE 
If brandy is

add one or two spoonfuls to For cleaning paint" before repainting

Pies have been made by me for °î, ^ *° a qUart ofhot
a long time, and also my mother m£e X.’ ^ riD8e °S

them before me.

REPAINT- fi-mcura.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STRUT, TORONTO.

each pie. 
These

pure
1 1 IIDA MAY BOWEN. 

You forgot to say how much suet 
to use, Miss Ida.

, 'A' :;jf

A ,utile Cambridge girl wts discovered 
whispering in school, and the 
asked, "What were you saying to the 
girl next to you when I caught you P 
whispering?" The little culprit hung 
her heed for a moment, and then 
pUed. " I wa# only telling her how nice __ 
you looked in your new dress." " WeU, , -M 
that—yes—I know—but we must—the class vi
in spelling will please stand up.”

„ ' —— ! fx:  
When on a trip through Crntred On- A CHANCE TO OET SHIRES 4

tario. recently, «." Farmer's Advocate ” ahira hrw- . . '
representative had a look over the Menl* TBe aMre breed w horses has for many
Shade herd of Shorthorns of Hon. ^h£ '’ZJ*** St
Dryden & Son, BrookHn. and found them f t?.^* v^Thlgh prie*
ae^usual in the pink of conditisn. neither I wî . . paid. ,or

>WASHING WINDOW PANES.
For window washing a little kerosene 

, added to the water will prove an effective
Gig-lamps writes to thank Busy- brightenor.

Miss-Missy, Deeire-to-Help, Busybody and 
Cheery for the excellent gingerbread 
recipes sent by them in answer to her re- HOW TO MAKE LIFE HAPPY, 
quest. She says : " They are all per- - Take time I It is no use to fume or 
fectly satisfactory, and, best of all, so fre4 or do as the angry housekeeper who 
easily made. Gingerbread is such whole- haa Fot hold of the wrong key, and 
some cake for the children and liked by pusbes> «hakes and rattles it about in the 
the men and boys. When my cake- lock until both are broken and the door 
box is empty, the boys say : ' Mother. It is 81411 unopened.
is about time to ginger-up ! ’ ” D. D. 11116 chjyf secret of comfort lies in not

suffering trifles to vex us, and in culti
vating our undergrowth of small pleas
ures.

GOSSIP.
Lack of ventilation and lazy lungs 

produce the groat white plague—con
sumption.

re-Singers and band players never die of 
consumption ; but with some voices, per-, 
haps, the disease would not be as bad 
os the remedy.

JR
.A

■
i

A Temperance Lesson.
Try to regard present vexations 

will regard them a month hence.
It is not riches. It is not, poverty, it 

is human nature, that is the trouble.
The world is like a looking-glass. 

Laugh at rt and it laughs back ; frown 
at it and it frowns back.

as youJohn Barleycorn, John Barleycorn, 
The day that first we met 

I had a bank account, John,
I would I had it yet.

Your warmth was so engaging, 
Your spirit thrilled me through, 

I drew out my account, John,
And gave it all to you.

nor overloaded, in good shape to I ÎÜ*6 breeding and wotting 
continue to develop with whoever Is 1 from 600 gui”*ee 40 1>000 S'* 
lucky enough to get some of them. There * * common tnr‘

nr© a few choice quality young buHfl for 
sale, imported and home bred, that

: common figure for breeding stock, 
eePeo,lHy stallions; and from £70 to

------ --- ^ uviaa orea tn-t -r- . geldings ready for town work.
well worth looking after also* a few to-1 prlcee- which are still being finely
males that Messrs. A^enAiU Xot c*U86d ^ deep intenwt toof reasonably, considering qualityand ****. “ °"»*An
breeding. Most of the leatUng Cruick- ^®r‘Ca” breedors now bKom-
shank famiHee aie represented in this _ *° tbelr *P6*t Vllue- Mr. Johnhand, which is one of the standard herds I EnriA^d”’ with ?.oWenby’ Nprt*«Ûpton, «
of Canada. I with hie usual enterprise, is il

conferring an opportunity seldom met 
I with upon Canadian breeders by consign- 

Is I iug the beautiful lot of voumr mwim itjt 
a short distance, from Manchester I finies, as well as three ___ mtuüu

pair of females from Mr. Bollert's herd, present an especial attr^tto^ a?fJ“Mr !
vis.. Madam B and Diploma 3rd, both I the fact thatttw whokrof tl£ *
rich in butter-fat. testing 4.10 and 4 per I three-yeaT-oM and two-veor-old #
cent., respectively. Determined to still been started tofurther improve the herd, he purchased I weighty and valuabfeslrn h 6®3®' a
Butter Boy 2nd 418, by Butter Boy 88.and from that wonderful producer. I Eastern SaHebm-y so that I
Aaltje I’os oh 4 th, who produced five I ment le quite unique in Its wav eoBa*8n* 
pounds of butter in three days, when Several of ttolmts have^bwfnrinswln 
twenty days lees than two years old; I tiers, and a prf ln.~
afterwards winning the sweepstakes over fillies will he certain to com. t^ThT 
aM breeds in the dairy test at London In when they entsrlL 1 ^ 1°.

... L , December, 1899, where she gave 146* next fell, and are also well
fryinh-pan over a hot fire, adding about I pounds milk ln 48 hours, or equal to I breed stallions Thn f °a„Ulated *° 
the same quantity of rye meal and vine- I eight pounds ten ounces of butter. This I and two or three < wp Ysm-ling fillies, 
gar to form a stiff paste. Stir thor- I young sire transmitted these good quail- sections are esoeoiJL”^61 - -?^>er
oughly and simmer five or ten minutes. I ties to the herd in a marked degree. I purposes e»peoi y fit for exhibition 
Put Into a coWon bag large enough to I Father Tensen 984, bred by W. O. Ellis, I The best str-in.
cover the lungs and apply to the chest I of Bedford Park, was the next sir* used. I catalogue will ™re "lood, as th#
just as hot as the patient can bear it. I He was from Maud Tensen 11011, by I Consignment th» n permBa4* 41,6 ectlre 
In about ten minutes change the poultice, Archibald Mascot 353, who was followed nowmd sires as HaZTstn» ^
and thus continue reheating and apply- I by Forest Prince Abbekerk 1838, and he 5824 Vulcan A1AK rLZ.'ua* °6*8bury 
ing, and in a few hours the patient will I by Prince Pauline De Kol 6th, sire Prince three former Tvmrt»» VÜTÏiLi852.8 (th* 
be out of danger. And Just here a word I Pauline De Kol 1819, d»m Belle De Kol other »i77 i 7 ctiemPiona>- and
of caution. In applying this or any 2nd 3188, 'a list of sires that could not pedlgre^sT prominent ta
other hot poultice care must toe exercised I help but improve the herd. The females j The stain
not to let the patient get chilled during I with few exceptions are rich in the blood younger ones'* vere ar® .’L®11 6red' 
the changing process. Have the hot one I of the above mentioned sires; are large matured müT proI™8lll£> «*»> the
all ready to go on before the cooling one I and roomy, with clean-cut dairy confer- being a sure t I4p~Top 16896,
Is removed, and make the exchanges so I matlion. Mr. Walker has a few young I good sire °a* a®d » proven ■
swiftly and deftly that there Is not a I bulls from three to nine months old, I All
moment’s exposure of the body surface, I mostly by Prince Pauline Dé Kol 6th I Shire
which becomes exceedingly sensitive to a I 2467, which he will dispose of at bar-
chill. I gains to anyone wanting such/

HOW TO CLEAN WHITE FASCINA- 
ATORS.

A very nice way to clean white wool 
fascinators and baby sacques that 
often injured by soap, water and rubbing. 

You've rimmed it round with red, John, *« to take a quart of flour, put it in a 
Your handiwork it shows,

And liberties fantastic 
You’ve taken with my nose.

John Barleycorn, John Barleycorn, 
The day when first we met 

I had a good, clear eye, John,
I would I had it yet.

are so

Ridgedale Stock Farm, Utica, Out., 
locatedpan, roll the fascinator in it well, then 

proceed to rub it just as if the flour was 
water ; rub until the flour looks dirty, 
shake it out, and if not clean get 
flour and
shake and beat the flour out well, leaving 
it looking as good as new.

more
rub again, and when cleanJohn Barleycorn, John Barleycorn,

The day when first we met 
I had a steady hand, John,

I would I had it yet.
I was the master then, John,

But in the years somehow 
You’ve put me on my back, John,

You are the master now.

*1 • W. Foley,, in Catholic Standard and 
Times.

THE ONION CURE.
A Remedy Which is Claimed to Be In

fallible in Pneumonia.
This remedy, which is claimed to be in

fallible, was formulated 
by a well-known physician in New Eng
land, who never lost a patient by this 

Take six or ten onions, ac- 
Put in a

many years ago

Pld Lady (to policeman at the Corner) 
—’’ I want the Bank of England.” 
lite Policeman—’’ I’m afraid I can’t let 
you have it, mum.”

scourge : 
cording to size, and chop fine.Humorous.

!Po-

Teacher ; " Johnny, what would you do 
if another boy called 
teller ? ” 
face ? *

you a story- 
Johnny (aged six) : “ To my 
Teacher : " Yes.”

About how big a boy ? ”
Johnny :

" Oh, we had the loveliest arrange
ment at our church society last week ! 
Every woman contributed to the mis
sionary cause five dollars, which she 
earned herself by hard work.”

How did you get yours ? ”
“ From my husband.”

I shouldn’t call that earning it your
self by hard work."

You don’t know my husband.”

-f

' Um
lot* are entered in the _ ___

Hon» Studbook, to which the 
given in the itnlogue refer. For

•ta* tante.fuller

aw mêtorOmmtnÊ on MtSi peg», kintUy
:

L . v, ■
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWItS.
1st.—Questions asked bÿ bona-fide subscribers 

to the termer's Advocate” are answered i*

and address of the writer.
9rd.~hi veterinary questions, the symptom* 

especially must be fatly and clearly Sated, 
otherwise mtvtfa dory replies cannot be given.

JUh.-When a reply by mad is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 must 
be enclosed.

N*t

The Kidneys 
Delicate

!•.•••. : •w

I IMPORTANT SALE ANNOUNCEMENT.
I We bpg to coll the attention, of .our 
I readers'to. the important dispersion sale,
I by auction, on'December 14th, ns ndver- 

‘ Used by Mr. John Hill, of WeMeeUgr Stock 
Farm, adjoining the thriving village of 

I WeUeUsy in Waterloo County, Ontario,
OF J where on that day his entire stock of | 

imrs-bred Shortnoras, Yorkshires and 
Clydesdales will he sold. TMs Harare, 
chance for anyone interested in stock- 
breeding, which every farmer should be, I 
to get stock .of the choicest breeding and 

e I quality. Mr, mil hat snared neither I are the lungs mors aoscep- Itime nor •xPenee In getting the best that |
- of coM drafts, ofov£ ï9*£j5Êi!S*m ,or “8

yjj I herds, having in the last few years pur- I
chased a number of imported Scotch I 
Shorthorns and imported Yorkshires; in I 
fact, many of the anhnals in this sale I 
are as highly bred and combine quality I 
with their breeding equal to any in this I 

the back are jmuaBy the first I country. Had Mr. Hill contemplated 
is frequent (giving up farming so soon, K is a que»-1 

Uon if he would have stocked up with | 
such high-priced stock, but owing to the | | 

of work in his lumber
nr YOU WOULD PREVENT BRIGHT* 8 I he finds it neoeeeary to give up farming | 

H3KASE AND OTHER DEADLY Ifor the present. Those who are fortun- |
, . TO9BES OF KIDNEY DISEASE YOU ««fo*1 to secure some of the good

€ MUST ACT QUICKLY. I things he is offering. will reap the benefit ■
To be certain of immediately arresting Me, Ce>1^uee •» I ■

dfoenss end bringing about tfaoro^eunT CTL*
yon must use Dr. Cham*. Kidney-liver *"?“* °L*»£“?on\ F£jUHwr,
Plan, which have so many time prove «• . Qos*P *» them columns |

superiority ae a treatment for the IU 
serious iHemeae of the kidneys.

Hver and

:•

m. V
siv . . ■

mw.

EASILY AFFECTED BY CHANG! 
TEMPERATURE. MUcellsneons.

HDR. CHASE’S 
KiONEY - LIVER PILLS

mi A DOG SHOT.
What would be the right step to take 

to secure damage for a valuable dog 
shot on the road ? 
mdsohtoWoua, but was quietly going on the 
road to the home of the owner's ma 
about à mile away, when a well-known 
person shot him.

Ans.—Make a formal demand upon the 
party for a reasonable amount by way 
of compensation, and, then, if same is 
not promptly complied with, sue him for

m- ■ j
The dog was not

Not Is?-’,h to the 
for. of The Moulting 

Period
or cold

w -I.id» WELL WISHER.
< ifor oo tre- 
of pointai end seems to be e signal tor high priced egga 

The ben choosing between a new suit and 
a natural duty, otaally bends all her ener
gies toward acquiring the new

becoming

'
it.

of Then DR. MESS 
POULTRY 

PAIV-A-CE-A

HIRE OF STALLION.
1. A owns a stallion, and hires B to 

travel him, with instructions to make 
only one charge. B violates this rule 
for C. Can A compel C to pay the full 
charge ?

2. A has printed on hie bills that all 
parties disposing of their meres before 
collecting time will be charged full in
surance whether In foal or not. All 
mares must be presented at stand where 
bred, when notified by the owner of stal
lion.
comply with the

mho and de of the

II
furnishes the vital force necessary to per
form double duty during moulting tune, 
aiding the rapid development of bone, 
muscle and feathers. It Is not a oondt-, 
ment, but a scientific poultry tonic, for
mulated by Dr. Hess (M.D..D.VA). It 
Is a

will

according to directions, tbs poultry yard ■ 
will be kept immune from disease, and at 
Ms highest earning capacity at all seasons 
of tbs year. Coats but a penny a day for 
SOtoee fowls

B sells his mare, and refuses to 
,. first clause ; but

guarantees the mare to be presented At 
stand at collecting time, 
pel B to settle at once ?

Ana.—1. No. 3. No.
OWNERSHIP OF FARM.

A made a will some eight years ago. 
L«dt his estate to Ms two 
their heirs ; about 60 acres each. One 
got married and the other died an old 
maid.

dl

MI THE GREAT SALE OF IMPORTED I 
CLYDESDALE FILLIES. 

Wednesday, November 28rd, is the date I 
of the dispersion of Mr. W. D. Flatt’s I 

and entirety rid the body of aB |S0 imported Clydesdale fillies at Hanril-
ton. Ont., as ' advertised on another page | 

Recognizing the need for | 
more good breeding mares in this | 
country to meet the present and pro- | ] 
apeotive demand for heavy draft horses, |

By on%
Can A com- 

ONT.a 11-1 Ik.
Met I3Ihs.fit.7f; SfiJfopeUfifcfifi.

Me; C lbs.tar of whole

mwaste
ELLIS GALLANT, Paquetville, |to this paper.

N. «., writes s v About four 
I fiomsd my condition so
*,*0* appetite was very pw. and (Nr. Ftett, while in ScoUand last month, 

kidneys wars so affected that I (wttil the assistance of expert judges 
l hardly walk on acoouat of back- | there, made a careful selection of 50 one,

| two end throe year-old registered fillies of
"7 resolved to try Dr. Chase's Kidney- **8 *** 3"^^. which hs

to placing in the hands of farmers In thlh 
country at their own prices. Most ol 
these fiiUes will be fit for farm work next

and
Bookfxree*111*ter Dr- Has e page Poultry

DR. HESS A CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U.S. A.

1 INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICK.
The old maid got into poor cir

cumstances, and sold her life interest to 
the husband and her sister, and then 
died. Then, of course, the property fell 
to the surviving sister, 
dead and left one daughter.

1. Which to the heir, the husband or 
daughter ?

2. Can the husband claim the

ft i:,i

Now she to

liver Pills and Backache After
’ time, I am gied to say, I 

work and now 6mI as
1 as I ever did. I therefore eey that 8Pr*f*; and a~Hahls age to breed then.

Dr. Chase's remedies are excellent fondly 86 their way and produce money.
1 making offspring very soon. It is not un- I

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Fills are so | =timmon to Scotland to breed fiUiee at 
thorough and for-reaching in thfor In- ItWo F»6" oH- a»1 the youngest of this

na the kidnevs an to thnmmrhlv I importation will be two years old In will receive tenders up to
eradicate the most serious disease. J<dy t?,, examlna*!io° of butchers' rn^st, ,crelL^t"t>uttor.UPc3Ïto?etif

and the sirs of more first-prize and chain- fo,r„I)eaf and Dumb.’
pionahip winners in the hurt few years Kxoep^r tlinfii'r^^no^qS for the a f„
than any other in Scotland. Others are supply of meat to the Asylums in Toronto A few m>le8 from Claremont Station
by sons of Sir Everard, the sire of for’ thiTen’f^kPpü^" and Brock ville! f' p- R • and Myrtle, G. T. R., in On-
Baron's Pride, and of such noted siree a* formatory, Toronto. ri80n and Mercer Ite" ^no County, is the farm of Richard
Prince Romeo. Stately City, Prince A marked cheque for five per cent of the Ward' Balaam p- on which is kept a 
Thomas. Mains „f Airies, Top Gallant, ^S|8^?„,aS°th1 v the ,9°ntract, payable good- well-bred herd of Shorthorns
Royal Gartley. Woodend Gartfoy, King ^Æmulttef?™^ by eac^n^"1 about 50 head,
of Roses. Prince Attractive, by Cedric, as a guarantee of hie bona fide! Two sufflr P!!esent in ^vioe, and who is the sire
etc., a list of ai nee whose progeny have ElSi, „wiB h® required for the due of most of the young stock, is Royal

imp. Royal |made 8co0and famoUS 0,6 w°rM o^ Snder be withd^wTworettt ron^rlr/ S.OVBn8ign <imP> =28877= (75545). This 
PtinceP71490 and for Mgbe9t ot draft horsee, com- awarded, or should the tender^ M ^ ^“°ely'brdd buU bas been in use in the 

imp BlueRibbon 17006 for sale at very I b‘ni”» ^ wRh deanltoess and Tia«ty ^^b^^uriay, the amount of the de- b"d,of Mr Arthur Johnston, which Is
reasonable prices. Come and see what °* ***“« the best of feet and aOÜon at Specifications and forms of tender may be OnouJ" ,aS to bis 8ood
I have. 0 th® walk or trot- and witb «P*1*»*- eDdur- bad on Application to the Department o/th! 9 ° Mr' Johnston : " Royal Sover-

> lance and wearing quality. The Clydae-| ^7*00^ Secretary, Toronto, or to the Bur ®lgn la » supremely well-bred KineUar
•TOOK FARM. | dales need no introduction or recommen- The low^t or àny8 tondeï rmT nen -, SW’ 8ired ** the great stock buU,

dation in Canada, having proved their I accepted. * ot nece8sari]y Emancipator (65447), dam Donakie Lily,
value as farm and draft horses by the Newspapers inaerUng this advertisement by tbe Cniickshank' bull, Clan Alpine

•OOTOH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS | test of over fifty years' trial here, and paddfo??^ r0“ ,be department will (60495). etc." The females that he is
“* more popular to"day than ever brfore- J. It STRATTON h0"18 Crossed upon in this herd with suc-

sale^e^nabto^Lv^w^mtl get ’fl^t CaPeJogue8 °f the pedigrees of this im- Provincial Secretary. CPSS. are “ostly the Lucy and Louisa
Choice. H. UOLDIHfl A fOHH, portation have been hastily prepared ow- P^ljament BuUdings, Toronto, November straJna’ an<l have been bred to none but
o Thames ford P. O. | ing to the shortness of time before the | • " „ good Scotch bulls the result being as
Stations,Thamesford, C.P.R. ; Ingersoll, G.T.R. | sale, and those who have not the stud- I---------------------- --------------------- ------------------------ one might expect, a strong healthy 'uni-

books for reference will not so fully ap- firm to rent-250 acres of beet f°rm lot that only require’a littto 'extra
predate the richness of the breeding of ^ of -t new breaking, b,l Attention to put them into good shape,
these fillies as one who looks up their buildings; good spring water; p<^sio™gtvLg^ ? “r Ward haa been building and short

Ten youngbulle ; also females of all | breeding in the light of the studbooks, '“^,1 1905; none but a flrri.cU^ of help, his young things have had no
Ngee-by Royal Sovereign (imp.x which show that they are brimful of the of cropftflMir'edw llî hn,*^ °r a°Î on«‘hird | speclal care, having run with their dams
Muet be sold at once. If you want I blood of tbe beet sires and dame that suffloient to work farm Annl^t and imPIemente all summer, building ud strnnir robust

o a<w,„d »■ ss'sa.s?«^arasaïïsff --"«i--. .,.5

RICHARD WARD, Balsam P. O. registration in the register of the Clydes- ®t<b, to Mre. N. Gable Swan River, Man. g’ Th«y are now going into the stable in
Claremont or Myrtle stations dale Horse Breeders Association will bel good condition to give a good account of

for sale_I am giving ud farming furni8bed w1lh each animal, and fuller | 1^0(16(1 HOf Çlydeada’e,hUI- ev,'r>' ,la.v 'a feeding, and will, no doubt,
and in order to wind up will seîi Particulars as to their breeding will bel also females both breeds Prioe^def0”8 ’ wV° good returns wherever they go.

very cheap one bull 3 vears, one cow 4 years, J given on day of sale. It is hoped that | competition. es defying Mr. \\and Is anxious to clear out a few
one heifer eleven months. farmers will not fail to attend this sale O 80RBY, tiuelph. ° right aw ay to make room, ns'he Is nver-

JOHN BnEILS, Ariel. Ont. I under the impression that these filliee will ----------- --- ---------------------------- "ou ded. Anyone wanting to buy im-
BARRED ROCKS and PEKIN DUCKS be too high priced for them. They will The total numW of sheep in N "'ediately can do so at a bargain. Imp.
We can supply show and breeding stock this be sold without reserve, and will go at [ land, - on April Both ]q.,. ' < a" Ul'.val Sovereign is included in the stock
season at reasonable prices. Write: o bidders own prices, whether the importer 18,280,806, a total net decrease L thal ls for sale, as his heifers are getting
H. GEE & SONS. SELKIRK. ONT.>t* his own out of them or not. | pared with the previous year of “ old ei‘°ugh to breed, and he has to be

•'*7' ! ^Placed by another

I

to property
and sell it, as he has paid taxes for 40 
y®ars iu Ms own nwnw 7 

8. Can the daughter sell it ?
4. Which is entitled to the rent ?
5. Could the wife make a will in fcvor 

of her husband, which she did, and was 
it lawful ? 
ministered.

Ans.-l. 2 and 4. The husband 
appear to be entitled, under his wife's 
will, to the property in question.

3. No.

Timbre for Supplies, 1905.
1

hai
Both wills have been ad- 

W. H. G.
tur
it
tw<would
bar
her

f on wyery box. of5. Yes.
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IMPORTANT AUCTION SAIT
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50 Imported Clydesdale Fillies

V

fui
: •

,m
.

: ’

=Tm
r mI WILL OFFER AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT THE

-
'

Stock-yards, Hamilton, Ontario, l 5Ü mÆ on ♦

IOO 'Wednesday, November
'$*? TA ..

80 Registered Clydesdale Fillies, 22 yearlings, 23 two- 
year-olds and 8 three-year olds, carefully selected, of ^ 
choicest breeding, and the best that Scotland can produce. m m m

z,
■vc' \

For further particulars and for catalogue (which will be ready on November 16th), apply to
■ -A

Sfi: ÏH.Nœ

SAIyE TO COMMENCE AT 1 p.m.V

W. D. fUIT, Hlln, «Auctioneers : Gapt. T. E. Robson, Thos. Ingram, - , ..-,y

===*; i f

i. :> S

—' —

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. ■ i •

F: W. Streeter, New Wlndbor, HL, had 
21 etwee on the OMeago market hurt 

averaging 1*881 the., «old at 88.88. 
Thle lead ofcaittiu nets $1,784. which is 
the large*! amount a tingi* load of 
cattle is reported at tUe year.

SrV

S

SHORTHORN CATTLEH0Q8 DISORDERED.
In the spring one of my pigs breathed 

hard and would wheeze, 
turned It out, and early In the fall put 
it back in the pen some better. With 
two more pigs same age I fed whey and 
barley meal until about first of Novem
ber. They all did well. About first 
of November I commenced feeding 
meal.
These pigs were all right. On the 7th, 
when dressing off the pig I first mention, 
I found little gas bubbles on his small 
intestine, about the size of 
quite bloody, 
thick between the fat and the intestine. 
Some of these bubbles were loose, not 
attached to anything, but had a speck of 
blood in each one, forming a point. This 
pig dressed 120. I then took cine of the 

pen. These pigs 
summer, and were 

For the last 
day or two the pigs did not eat their 
foed up. I thought I had over-fed them 
with corn meal, but on dressing off the 
second one found the bubbles on the in
testine and on the sweetbread, 
on the one dressing 120 pounds, but on 
the second pig the bubbles were not so 
bloody.
all right as far as I could see. Is this 
indigestion or a contagious disease ?

S. G. P.
■^ns.—The cough was probably due to 

some local irritation, and the bubbles to 
overfeeding or other disorder of the 
digestive organs, 
or swine plague, for with these diseases 
thore is always a hardening of portions 
of the lungs, 
one would be most suspicious of hog 
cholera, but when hogs are afflicted with 
this disease they give very pronounced 
symptoms, by standing with their backs 
humped, a general dejected appearance ; 
the skin about the ears, jaws and flanks 
becomes colored, and death soon follows. 
Introducing corn meal suddenly to the 
ration is always liable to set up indiges
tion.

In summer I ON

Friday, November 25, 1804,
'ssr, “ Shakespeare Statisn, 6. T. R.

parti?r^fiSSrSSfflVofiaTEM$8ootttoh ^Hm° °mported) “d iome Non"

sale TO COMMENCE AT ONE 0*01.00*.
Terms—10 months’credit on approved joint notes. Five per cent, per annum off for cash*

THOg. TBOW. JOSEPH MOMILLAN. PRO*..
Auctioneer. o _____________ SHAKEEPEARU, OUT.

■

St* v t ' r: 
. .W*

A* the Dpnohoe Bale of A 
cattle, at OMeago,

m
lie of Aberdcm-Aegu.

<888; the higheet price being realized for 
Qnemt, four yeare old. The 

yearling bull. Brooktide Fame, and the 
bull calf, OakfieM Black King, brought 
$800 each.

corn
some whey and separated milk.m iff

BlackM
peas. Were 

and the bubbles were ■ Kis —

melee. Among the bulla wo- might men- 
■tion B*»*» Pride, In who* pedigree the

bulls of merit, one cow, 6-year-old, bred to Baron Cypress (imp.), and one heifer (Golden 8°°” °“ ***• • doubt# cross of Royal 
Crown); 21 reg. Yorkshires of improved bacon type,35 grade hogs; also 8 milch cows, 25 Sailor (Imp.), and Ma & bred tha

« ïwïs: £J2Tïi
«KO. JACKSON, fort ferry, F. M. CHAPMAN. «* «ntmalâ aie as good. We have also

Auctioneer. o __________AUDUEV. OUT. the beat lot of females wo over, offered

»£,££, BRAS8ERE6RAReEFAR8I“”"S“T.1^S2rt?SSS^s^
Thursday, December 1st, 1004,

1 W. B. 
horns

OF
other two from same 
had done well all 
about 100 lbs. heavier. CLYDESDALE MARES * FILLIES, gB&tSK <

zm

■Msame as

Every part of the carcass was for sale, both imported and 
and mostly in ealf to Scottish Bmu 
(Imp.), bred by Mr. Du thle, and tired by 
Stiver Mate.»

1

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
OF HIGH-CLASS

Registered Stock■
Î :«

H.v . >r-.<
California.

will be held at

WELLESLEY STOCK FARM
It was not hog cholera The Chicago A North Western Bar. ban I

issued a now publication entitled “ Cali- 
foraia.” It contain* a beautiful colored 
map of the State, a lint of hotel* at 
California tourist reaorta, with their 
capacity and rate* ; and a moat Inter- 
eeting series of picture*, showing Cali
fornia's resource* and attraction*. The 
prospective visitor and settler be
in possession of a copy of this profuWy 
illustrated folder. Sent to any —*-*-nirri 
on receipt of two cents In stamp*. Low 
rates from all point*. B. H. Bennett, 

o 2 Beat King St.. Toronto, Ont,

ONUnder the circumstances.

WEOIESOAY, DEC, It, 1904I L !«i
' .

When MR. JOHN HILL will dis- ____
pose of his entire stock, consisting I'l'WVfln 
of 25 Scotch a*d Scotch-topped

Terms Ten months’ credit on famishing approved security. &% per annum off for cash * 
As thderoprietor has leased his farm, everything will be positively sold. Trains met at 

Baden evening and morning before sale, and at Milverton on morning of sale.
THOS. INGRAM, GUELPH-AUCTIONEERS-JOS. MIOKUS.Catalogues furnished on application.

-■•'real

Waterloo

In answering any adveràsfmfn/ <m t/us page, kindly mention tha FARMERS. ADVQCA TR»
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$100 REWARDiEk '

GOSSIP.
Parties wishing to purchase black Gal

loway robes, coats and gauntlet mitts, or 
to haVe skins tanned with the hair or 
wool on, should note the advertisement in 
this issue of Mr. B. F. Bell, of the Delhi 
tannery at Delhi, Ont., who, besides deal
ing in leather, hides, skins and furs, 
makes a specialty of custom robe and 
fur dressing, 
prices, etc., and mention the " Farmer's 
Advocate.”

FIFTH ANNUAL

International Live Stock Exposition
z-f >

for any case of colic, curb, 
splints, contracted or knotted 
cords, recent shoe boils, splints 
or callous, thaTcannot be per
manently and poSitively cured, 

l* if directions are followed, by

R2;

TUTTLE'SUnion Stock-yards, CHICAGO, ILL.

Nov. 26th to Deo. 3rd, 100-$«
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- :------------------------------------------------------------

50 Solid Shorthorns 50

ELIXIR.

Tuttle's Elixir Co., tt Beverly St, Boston. Mass.
Smart tf mil mtStr Elixirs. Tuttls's is tht only renuint

Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

(*•
Write Mm for particulars.

50 Choice Oallewajft 50
.

Will sell Tuesday, Nov. 29th. 
For catalogue address Chas. Gray, 
Secretary, 17 Exchange Ave., Chi
cago, HI.

Sale will begin at 1 p.m
fcfiPAA;

Ï-
In these days of quick transportation 

and low freight rates, it is a matter of 
no special consequence with up^to-date 
farmers and fine-stock breeders where the 
importer and breeder of stock may be lo
cated, if he has the right kind of stock 
for sale at the right prices. Distance 
forms no bar for deals. In view ol 
these facts, the attention of our readers 
is directed to the advertisement of E. R 
Hagate, Troy, Ohio, published in an
other column of this issue. Mr. Hognte 
is widely known as one of the oldest, 
most enterprising and successful Impor
ters of Spanish jacks now engaged in 
that line of business, and is at all times 
prepared to fill orders for jacks with as 
fine individuality and with as good qual
ity as can be found far sale anywhere. 
His present lot includes many choice 
‘neks from two to five years oM, from 
fourteen and a half to sixteen hands Mgh, 
all black with white points, and 
thoroughly broken for mare service. This 
importation will be greatly enlarged by 
a new one which is due shortly, direct 
from Spain.
" Farmer’s Advocate ” as contemplate 
the purchase of an imported Spanish 
jack should write and get description, 
prices and terms.

Will sell Wednesday, Nov. SOth. 
For catalogue address B. O. Cowan, 
Ass’t Sécy, 17 Exchange Ave, 
Chicago, 111

Sale will begin at 1 p.m.
11

m• 1 . BREEDING CLYDESDALES50 Hmferde from Best Herds 50 1
■mw

m: I have recently filled my 
stables with just the class 
of imported

Will sell Friday, Dee. 2nd. 
Under Hereford committee of Thos. 
Clark, Beecher, Ills.; W. S. Van- 
Natta, Fowler, Ind.; G. H. Hoxie, 
Exchange Building, Union 
yards, Chicago, III.

Sale will begin at 1 p.m.

ia*hrti«-Ait«90
Clydesdale Stallions aid Fillies

Will sell Thursday, Dec. 1st. 
For catalogne address W. C. Mc- 
Gavock, Secretary, Springfield, HI. 

Sale will begin at 9.30 am.

-♦
Stock-■ I that will do the horee-breed- 

lers of this country most 
’good. They are a grand lot 
to select from, and loan give 
the beat possible terms to 
.intending buyers. Be logi- 
loal. and secure a horse of the 
approved breed. It is a 

. , privilege to show my stock
and attend to enquiries by letter. Call or 
write. o
T H. HASSARD, MILL BROOK, ONT.

___

There «ill be an Aactlon Sale of Shropshire Sheep daring the Exposition.
As an educational Exposition and for sales of High-class Live Stock,
* otsbow affords the opportunity to spend such a rare week as the Inter- 
lonaL Enquire if your station agent has received notice of reduced rates

Si-no

for this show.
1 -

_ _ _ IZENOLEU=
2—- Such readers of the

1 iph Rodgers & Sons COAL-TAR Carbollo Dip.
For general use on live-stock. Send for "Piggies’ 
Troubles** and “Zeno 1 eu m Veterinary Advisor** 
and learn its uses and what prominent stockmen say about it. Books mailed See. All druggists, or 
one gal, express paid, SL80; 5 gal., freight paid, SU6.
zona MSMFECTMT CO.. IIS ditto Si. Ostnit, Wck.

F
1

]

SHEFFIELD. ENGLAND. TRADE TOPIC.|l>.:

9 CORPS IH10HOURSlOT DAIN CORNIS «to SHELLER.—Whenever 
there is corn to be shelled, there the 
Bain corn shelter 
labor.

i

I Jam Haltes & Ci., Unirai,L. h --------------------------

raws asmSOLE MINTS 
IN CANADA.

*•can save time and 
These machines are designed and 

just for this work, and corn- 
growers may see tire announcement of the 
Dain people in this issue, 
t'ons should be addressed to Fred P. 
Shantz, 0f Preston, Ont., who will look 
carefully after mall orders and enquiries.

;4L \built

1 " 1
Communica-.se in the Farmer’s Advocate, Hteng Savtag Mach. tie.. It Se.CUatea^UkagallL
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The Repository’s Grand Offering

ONT., CAN,
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BURNS & SHEPPARD, !
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PROPRIETORS OF 
THE REPOSITORY. COR. SIMCOE AND 

NELSON STS.
a

(K:-r- » -, v
i.V.LV;V-u.-

c
c
tm

: Special Sale of Selected Shi
r
1

•; t
8res> t
E:■

c
ii

QN__NOVEMBER 22ND. 1904. B

e
1?
c

Mr. John Chambers, of Holdenby, England, has placed in the charge of Mr Walter Harland q ,, 
be sold at auction on the above date, 3 yearling fillies, 2 two-year-old fillies in foal « ti mith’ RePosltory> Toronto,
2 four-year-old mares in foal, S five-year-old mares in foal, and 3 stallions g ? «iree-year-oid fillies in foal,
breeding, and registered in the Shire Horse Society Studbook of Great Britain and Ireland ^ AU °f the choice8t

d
tto
s
o
V

n
Catalogues are now ready. Apply for one to

<
BURNS <&. SHEPPARD, a

THE REPOSITORY, TORONTO
" (,osslP m this and November 10th issue of the •« 3

IiONT. cl(S.> -Farmer’s Advocate.”) O
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. What’s going to be le going to be—U«

you let it bo.

CHIBLAIN8.
A reader of the ” Farmer's Advocate," 

Queensvllle, asks for a cure for chil
blains. The following are recommended : 
For unbroken chilblains—Apply an oint
ment made by melting together one 
ounce of resin, one and half ounces bees
wax, three ounces sweet oil; stir in gradu
ally half an ounce carbonate of lead. 
Let it settle and reject sediment. For 
broken chilblains—Dissolve one ounce sul
phate of copper in one pint of rose 
water, and. use as a wash. Soaking the 
feet in warm water in which a piece, of 
lime has been placed is also said to be 
helpful. --

•

A man’s temper depends greatly on ’3
what he eats and how be eats it, tbe 
number of hie friends greatly on what v
he says and how and where he says ft. _.gS

The sixteenth annual meeting of the 
American Leicester Breeders’ Association _
will be held In the City Hail,
Guelph, Ontario, during the week of the g* 
Provincial Whiter Fair! which begins 
Dec. 6th. The exact time and date will 
be announced later. Burt ness of a rou
tine nature will be transacted. Including 
the election of new officers. The Secre
tary of the Association, A. J. Temple,
Cameron, 111., informs us that reporte 
from the breeders indicate the beet and 
most successful year In Lei costers that 
they have ever experienced.

m

■
1
11

m
FEEDING-BREEDING WINDMILL.

1. Kindly let me know when to begin 
feeding mangels and turnips to calves, 
which came on April 16th.

2. Cow had twin calves, bull and 
heifer. Will they breed ?

8. What is wrong with mare, three 
years old, which don’t breed ?

4. Bought windmill, said to be graphled 
and did not need oil. Is it better ' of 
oiling ? How long will graphite last 7

D. N. M. G.
Ans.—1. As soon aa they will take 

them pulped.
2. In .such cases the bull generally 

breeds ; the heifer is generally barren.
8. We can not tell; consult a veteri

narian.
4. Yes. oil any bearing. There is no 

telling.

* ' ■

An important auction sale. of Clydes
dale mares and fillies. Shorthorn entile, 
Yorkshire hogs, Cotswold sheep and 
grade cattle, the property of Mr. F. M. 
Chapman, Audley, Ontario Go., Out., is 
advertised in this paper to be held at his 
farm, four miles from Pickering Station, 
G. T. R., on December let. Included in

, four end 
five years old, and n two-year-old filly, 
bred to imported etalMons, also one im
ported filly and three spring foals. 
Among the Shorthorns are four young 
Scotch-topped bulls, which should attract 
buyers. The Yorkshires and CotewoHs 
are registered, and all will he sold, as 
the owner is leaving the term. Note the 
advertisement and send for the Catalogue.

'I

■
SI: LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM

J. Crouch & Son the Great Im 
1 of Lafayette,

i porters, 
indiens, tj

the sale are two Clyde
and the largest Importers In the 

world of m
BERMAN COACH, PERCHERON 

lid BEL6IAN STALLIONS,
have started a branch in London, 
Canada, and have just received at 
their new sale barns Q-UEKN’8 
HOTEL, one car of Percheron, Bel
gian and German Coach stallions. 
All Imported from France, Belgium 
and Germany, and are the largest 
prizewinners of 1904. We exhibited 
100 head at the St.

■

m
,11

Louis World’sCOW TIBS.
I am changing the way of tying the 

I Intend to tie them with, the 
new tie. It Is a wooden frame at each 
aide of the neck, fastened to the stall, 
top and bottom, with a few links of 
chain. The side that opens it is fastened 
on the top with an iron Hnk, which 
shuts. Would you tot me know what 
would be the best way to buy them 7 
The links that hold the tie shut, I 
mean; and, if one could buy the - whole

J. J. M.
Ans.—We have never seen such a de

vice. Ask the hardware merchant If he 
has them; If not, get the blacksmith to 
make them. We could not commend the 
method of tying, however; but would pre
fer chains on a sliding ring attached to a 
pole or rod.

Fair, and we have won more prizes 
in 1904 than all others combined. 
We guarantee every horse to be 
satisfactory, sure breeders, and back 
them up by a responsible guarantee. 
We sell nothing but good sound 
serviceable horses that will do our 
customers good.

VALUE OF THE RAPE CROP, 
change speaking upon tide sub-An

Jeot says:
" Yearly the popularity of rape as a 

pastor» crop for sheep and tomba Is in
creasing, and tbe owner of a term on 
which aheap are kept who dose not avail 
himself of the use of this valuable crop, 
which may be brougnt on without Inter
ference with the production of another 
crop the same year o* the 
is yearly overlooking a factor that will 
increase the profits of Me business. .

" While rape la generally accepted as 
spetifiOaHy adapted to thé feeding of 
sheep, it has other usee that render it 
profitable ; but if sheep are to be fattened 
in early tell it is almost

cows.
■

MESSRS. U. V. O’DANIEL and R. P. WATERS, managers and salesmen, London, Ont.

J. CROUCH A SON, LONDON. ONT. ■v
ADDfllM I

...

tie all ready made ?

These animals are not only_____
Ingly fond of it as a rale, but, 
generally speaking, they can be fattened 
on rape pasture In from eight to ten 
weeks and with the addition of very 

Of course, eotoethtng de- 
of rape, but

CONCRETE WALL
Is a cement wall a reliable. foundation 

for a bam 7 Or would you prefer stone ? 
What thickness should the well be 7 
Should there be any material built in the 
wall to strengthen it 7 Will frost pene
trate ? What would be the actual cost 
of a wall 60x70x9 ?

Ans.—Yes, there is nothing more sub
stantial when the proper materials are 
used, but the gravel must be clean—that 
is—free from clay or dirt—and the con
crete well mixed and rammed down. For 
a stable, a wall twelve inches at the bot
tom and eight at the top, is about the 
right thickness. Do not put a smooth
ing coat on the inside, a« it destroys 
the porosity of the wall. Use small 
stone for filling in the center of the wall 
to save concrete, but the stone should 
not come nearer than three inches to the 
outside of wall. Such a wall, of course, 
is not frost-proof in all climates, but 
makes a sufficiently warm stable in the 
average Canadian climate, and, we be
lieve, warmer than a stone wall. The cost 
cannot be accurately estimated, so much 
depends upon the freightage on cement, 
the distance gravel must be drawn, the 
skill of the men in building, the supply 
of shoving material, etc., etc. A concrete 
wail, however, can usually be built for 
much less than one of stone-

Mttle grain.
pends upon tbe character 
when wall advanced In growth, what has 
been said will hoÙ ira» In regard to Ho 
power to fatten sheep.

" Newt in adaptation it comes in as a

»

J. H. B. -
pasture for swine, wasrsver «over can 
not be grown and rape can, much atten
tion should be given to growing ft,/or 
this purpose. By sowing It in tin* in 
spring end at intervale subeequmt ft may 
be made to furnish pasture for animals 
from the middle of June until the freez
ing up of the ground In autumn. Even 
where clover can he grown it is usually 
a good plan to grow a certain quantity 
of rape, ss the totter will furnish pee- __ 
tors .in tiie autumn, as a rule, to bettor 
advantage than clover. Tide le partiop- 
torly true In autumn when clover has been 
checked In lie growth and possibly In
jured fay frost.

" Newt in adaptation as a pasture far 
swine, it is suitable for furnishing graz
ing for calves. Everyone knows the Im
portance of having calves develop well, 
especially during the autumn, when often
times other pasture to scarce. The aim 
should be, therefore, to have a niée rape 
pasture near the barns on which calves 
can be kept in |he fell months.”

France. They ai» descendants of such noted champions as Brilliant, Beelque Romulus. 
Our horses are all in fine shape, considering the superior quality of our horses. Have

We will sell you a better stallion for less money than any other importers In America. 

8IMOOE. ONT. M miles south-west of Toronto, on the G. T. R. o

INTERNATIONAL IMPORTING BARNS
SARNIA, ONTARIO. Branch Barn at Lennoxvllle, Que.

J. B. Hogate, Proprietor.
IMPORTER OF CLYDE, SHIRR AND HACKNHY STALLIONS.
30 Imported stallions, sired by the best sires of Scotland 
and England. Several of them ton horses. Can show you 
the highest-acting Hackneys In America. Having no sales
men enables me to sell firsbclass stallions at “live and let 
live” prices. Write, or, better, come; will sure save you 
money. Terms to suit. Address :

J. B. HOGATE, Sarnia, Ont., or Lennoxvllle, Quebec.

MANUFACTURING OQ.^TMs 
year’s hay crop in Ontario is * bumper, 
there will be much of it to press for ship
ment to less favored parts. This win 
make work for the old hay pressés and
also make a demand for _________
In this connection, the interested party 
will find something readable in the an
nouncement of the Pain Manufacturing 
Co-, of Preston, Ont. Look it up lathft 
issue, and get their quotations.

PLYDESDALES and HACKNEYSSmall kindnesses, small courtesies, 
small considerations, habitually practiced 
in our social intercourse, give a greater 
charm to the character than tbe display 
of great talents and accomplishments.

DAIN

*
My new importation of Clydesdale stallions has arrived at Mitchell and Is of the 
same high class quality as usual, carefully selected from among the best studs In 
Scotland. My old customers and all lovers of a good Clyde are Invited to see 
them. I have two Hackneys yet for sale, well worth the price put on them, om

WM. COLQUHOUN, - Mitchell, Ontario.

'MTry to make those around you happy. 
Life is short, and we have never too 
much time for gladdening tbe hearts of 
those who are travelling the same dark 
journey with us.

Im answering say advertisement on the kmdfr mention the FARMERS dntmCAVE
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TRUMANS’CHAMPION. STUD
St. Louie World’s Fair Winners.

READ OUR RECORD AT ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR:
Grand Championship.
Two Championships.
Five Diplomas.
NineeFlrst Premiums.
8tx Third Premiums.
Two Fifth Premiums.

Eight Importations within past year. Carload of Shire, Percheron and 
Hackney stallions just arrived at our London, Ont. stables, for sale.

If a flrat-olass stallion is needed In your vicinity, please 
write us. Write for new Catalogue Q.

Premier Championship.
Reserve Grand Championships.
Three Reserve Championships.

$100 Shire Horse Ass’n Gold Medals. 
Second Premiums.

Six
Six
Three Fourth Premiums.

Trumans* Pioneer StudFarm
BUSHNELL, ILL., U.S.A.

Address
H. W. TRUMAN,

Manager, London, Ont,Branch.
J. H. TRUMAN,

England.Whittlesea,

■
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N^X-me^B^ “* PehÜC“-l

Spavin airiMRingbone Paste

SESHSEE
lrft?»afeSÎ 5p*vi”’ Rtasbone. Curb, 
^ûbtos ^t f^ and 0th6r hor8e

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. STEVENS’ OINTMENTThe man of determination is the 

of destiny.
man

ENLARGED FETLOCKS—SPAVIN.
1. Spring colt has enlarged fetlocks, 

caused by standing on a plank floor.
2. What is the name of the acid which 

is sometimes used to cure bone-spavin ?
W. J. C.

Ans.—1. The enlarged Joints have not 
been caused by standing on plank. What
ever is the cause, the following treatment 
will reduce them : Rub well once daily 
with a liniment made of four drams iodide 
of ammonium, four drams resublimed 
iodine crystals, four ounces alcohol and 
four ounces glycerine.

has had over half a century’s 
success on the horses in Eng
land and other parts of the 
world. Where introduced has 
superseded all other remedies. 
Five minutes’ treatment.

Tb* Clydesdale yearling, Betty, sire 
Elator, sold at the Hassard sale. Re
pository, Toronto, was purchased by An- 

S| drew Knox, of Tuscarora, Ont.

Intending purchasers of stallions are re
's rofrwlsd those vwtem importera, Alex.

Galbraith * Son, have opened up a 
- «table at Sarnia. Ont., for the con- 

wshwn of Customers and prospective 
customers In the East. Being discrimin- 
•tlng horsemen, the Galbraiths have 

*"■ looted choice individuals from among the
Clydesdales, Suffolks, Shires. Percherons, 
Hackneys and Go-man Couchers, 
their announcement in this issue.

;
As used in the

Royal Stables.

m

No
Blemish.

------ ----------------------------------. I 2. Ignorant people sometimes use
■«BE*—Two extra choice Imported I nitric add or sulphuric acid for this pur-

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS, r"»
W. M., BOX 33, Russell, Ont. I times, or get your veterinarian to fire

and blister. Details for blistering are
INTERNATIONAL I B’iven in answer to an equiry by J. R. 

E. in this issue.

See

m ;A> % !«' W *Everything points to a marvelous show. 
The Chicago International. Nov. 36th to 
Dec. 8rd, the greatest live-stock show In 
the world, and a fitting climax to the 

Bf Progress of this most worthy institution,
g Twenty-two pure-bred record associations

bership of about 8.000 of 
the leading live-stock men from all over 
Ah* country, will hold their annual meet
ing during the International Live-stock 
Exposition on Monday evening,
28th. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, 

i? and Hon. John Dryden. Minister of Agri
culture for Ontario, will adrees the mem
bers on live-stock problems. .

The proper 
or three Directivesgo Years’ 

Success 11
m

with mevery Box.

JACK BARN v. 1a
j. Australia alone uses over 6,000 boxes 

a year.
Cures Splint, Spavin. Curb, Ring

bone and ALL ENLARGEMENTS m 
horses and cattle.
EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal,

Agents for Canada

-NYMPHOMANIÆ.The only importer of Spanish 
Jyoks in America, writ* I Mare urinates often in small quanti-

-^XcSdS»1Srm“.d..Wh,c ties- and thick ;

_ _ e _ _ la variable distance the urine becomes
* Edward R. Hogate Lark.
* Troy, Ohio, U.8.A. j season all the time.

M'1
after drivingNov.

She acts as though she were in 
My veterinarian 

says he thinks she has gall stones.
S. T. K.KINELLAR LODGE STOCK FARM

■THE INTERNATIONAL AT HAND. 
The greatest of live-stock expositions 

Is now oply ten days away. It is one ol 
the most extensive and complete shows of 
tits kthd in the world. Situated, as lb is, 
right in the front yard of Packing-town, 
Chicago. H has the advantage of offering 
s splendid opportunity of seeing the im
mense stock-yards and packing-houses 

H ' wham visiting the show. Immense build
ings, comfortably heated, house the stock 
and afford a splendid opportunity of 
studying the nearest approach we have to 
perfection in form among the beef breeds 
Of cettle, sheep, and heavy draft and heavy 
harness horses. Special railway rates 
are provided for the occasion, and the 
whole event la a splendid inspiration with 
which to end the old year and begin the 
new.

PERCHERONSAns.—I am inclined to the opinion that 
your mare has diseased ovaries, which
causes perpetual oestrum. Nothing can 
be done to cure, and the subject is called 
a nymphomanies. You certainly are mis
taken in saying that your veterinarian 
thinks she’ has gall stones, ns 
condition would not affect the urinary cr 
genital organs. She may have renal or 
cystic calculi (stones in kidneys or Ud
der). If so, the admins tration of 
dram dilute muriatic acid, given in a 
pint of cold water as a drench three 
times daily may give some relief, and 
the stones may increase in size until an

We have a 
choice lot 
of pure
bred Per
cherons for 
sale, rang
ing from a 
to 4 years 
of age, with 
else and 
quality. 1 
colt not 2 
yet, weighs 
L0OO lbs. 
He won 3rd 
glance at

last fall with colts nearly i moe. older. Otiher 
prizewinners in our bunch. Prices right- 
terms easy. All horses guaranteed. Come 
and see us or write. Address : 0
I. A. & E. J. WIGLE, Kingsville, Ont.

2 Registered
Clydesdale Stallions

FOR SALE.
For price and particulars write to

CaledontifVtA £l P-A-U

such a

one

-1
' ~\CLYDESDALES

One three-year-old stallion, prize winner I operation is
UonT“re^eS^Æo^îS^M troubIe may be a of the kid-

^em stallions and one filly ; and two year-old I ney®» *n which case the feeding of four
braiding1^ dm^XfüF»‘Sâc^ü0if LrTfnitrate Pfi°taSh ‘n S°ft ,ood once
see Gossip, this issue. Will sell cheap for d ly for four or five doses, will give re- 
quiok sale. „ I lief. y

DAVID OARSTAIHS.
■omanton p. o. ooeouwe a

Again, thenecessary.

;

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR.—One of the best 
ready-prepared remedies one can keep 
around the stable for the treatment of 
cuts, braises, thrush, galle, stiffness, etc., 
is Tuttle’s EKxir.

CAIRNBROGIEm LAME MARE.
'll

CLYDESDALESJ Mare, about 1,400 pounds, goes lame in 
front when driven on hard roads. My 
blacksmith says her frog is small and de- 

tro<|l>i» | c“Yiog, and advises me to apply oil of
......... -, n,,,,,. y*""’ turpentine three times weekly. I have

V _ Au»l«, IfasTeS, Ow. had her shod with bajr shoes and leather 

•«Sole- but hhey do not stay on long, and 
ball up in winter time, 
the -‘Dunlop Ideal Rubber Pads ” 
good ?

m
A. Tcterinxrj .pedHo tor wind 
three» and

It is endorsed by the 
Adams Express Co-, one of the most ex
tensive horse-owning institutions on the 
continent.

■OUR NEW IMPORTA- V/riON includes the 
best stallions and fillies that 
we were able to secure in 

- Scotland, and we were first
■ on Uie ground this j ear to
■ make our selections.
H , Gur object is not to import
■ large numbers, but hlgh- 
m quality stock. We shallbe

pleased to show our horses to 
k Li8ll?^.,at the big fairs. 1 Don t flail to see them, om
I . GRAHAM BROS., 

Claremont,

gByt"
If in need of such a remedy.

be Sure to get Tuttle's. Ç. ÏMâ» W
Do you think 

areSi -

Smith & Richardson’s J. R. E.
^ns- The mare is lame from navicular 

disease, and the best 
rest and blister the coronet repeatedly 
with

v,
treatment is to giveFt’’

CLYDESDALESI . a mixture of two drams 
biniodide of mercury and cantharides 
two ounces vaseline.

each Ontario
and

CLYDE STALLIONS 
and FILLIES

Clip the hair of! 
about two inches high all around the 
hoof. Rub blister well in. 
she cannot bite the parts, 
four hours rub well again, and in twenty- 
four hours longer wash off and apply a 
little sweet oil.

Tie so that
In twenty-

W OUR NEW IMPORTATION of HIGH CLASS 
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS and MARES, 
up-to date in size and quality, will be on view 
at Ottawa Exhibition, Sept. 16-24, and after
wards at our own stables.

prlcesndAppyiyar8 ^ ^ ^ reasonable
la&lart.,. Let her head down

ROBT. DAVIES, Toronto. Thorncllffe Farm.now
and oil every day. 
every month.

Blister in this way I
This will relieve the symp- I 

toms, but will not entirely cure, and she I 
may &o lame again if driven on hard I ! 
roads.

IF YOU BUY
If you cannot give rest, 

pair of the pads mentioned, as they cer
tainly give great relief to 
horses. On

9 use a

S. & H. HARRIS’
HARNESS REQUISITES.

Harness Composition 
Saddle Paste Saddle Soap 

Jet Black Oil
Black Dye r.0.rtRt.arln,ne Hoof Oil 

Ebonite Waterproof Blacking 
British Polishing Paste
For Metals and Clase

sore-footed 
no account must you applyALEX. GALBRAITH & SON, >'

turpentine. V.
of Janesville, Wisconsin, and Brandon, Manitoba,

: have recently opened a GOSSIP
BRANCH STABLE Mr. C. E. Bonnycastle, of Campbell- 

ford. Ont., breeder of Shorthorns, (Jots- 
wolds, Berkshires, and Barred Hocks, 
forms us that through his advertisement 
in the ’• Farmer's Advocate ” he has sold 
nearly all his young Cotswolds and Berk
shires, hut can supply

<
at

SARN'A, ONT., in-'

for the convenience of 
Ontario and Michigan 
customers. High-class

a few ('otswuld
ewes, and will accept orders f,,r 
litters

Clydesdales, 
Percherons

Hackneys

coming 
Of Shorthorns,of Berkshires 

there are on hand 
bulls

some twenty calves, 
ii to eleven 

also older cows and 
are a nice, even lot 

Among them 
ones, and he would

and heifers, from fGuAND
months old, 
heifers. The calves 
in good growing condition

Sold by all Saddlers and Ironmongers,
Manufactory: London,Eng.

ÀGHNT8 FOB CANADA :

! on hand, 
each breed that money 
and experience can pro
cure.
good as gold, 
for particulars,

The best of
are some extra fine 
l>e pleased to have B. &S.H.THOMPSON & CO.,Ltd.

0 MONTREAL.
people come and 

They are bred from the 
hull,

A guarantee as 
Address ■ ' j imson 

King Lind, who isFlower 
proving himself to be 
sire.

Red

H. H. COLISTER, a very impressiveAQENT. SARNIA, ONTARIO.
Hw mmsmtiriwp -mw sfaeion this êap-f.
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I saw them one day in the sunshine. 

Out there where the clover blows— THOROLD CEMENT
_________ m,PORTLAND CEMENT^■üa—flLI r M

gSSgSHffig

5sr*æ.”^iPUs

r
II everybody was like Tolstoi and be

lieved In non-resistance, what a picnic 
the hold-tip men would have.

I

iff A wee little tiny towheaded girl.

And a boy with a freckled nose ;

With an old straw hat without any brim. 

And galluses holding his clothes ;

A wee little girl with a pigtail braid.

mm
If the folks who thinks everything is 

cut out for us In advance are right, 
there wouldn’t be much use making any 
effort, would there ?

t

I And a boy with two stubbed toes.
“ Her complexion is very clear,” said 

the casual acquaintance. ” Yes, indeed,” 
her dearest friend agreed ; ” anybody
ran see through it.”

FOBI saw thorn one eve in the twilight.

y Down where the river flows ;

The pigtail braid is a big braid now— 

How a lad or a lassie grows—

The old straw hot is a new hat now, 

And never a freckle shows 

On the face of a youth who bending his 

head,

Gives a fair-headed maiden a rose.

We Want Talkers !
The New Century Washer

speaks for itself but you will speak for 
it too if you use it once. When buying 
a Washer you certainly should have the 
very best.

Thousands

When somebody tells you what fate has 
cut out for you, you can fold your hands 
and take what comes, or you can get 
busy and have a hand in the “ cutting- 
out ” process yourself.

e'

THOROLD, ONT.
WHOLESALE IN OAR LOTS ONLY.arc talking of the advan

tages had from the New Century Ball- 
Bearing Machine.

For sale by dealers. If your local deal
er cannot show you the New Century we 
shall be glad to send you a booklet des
cribing it. Dealers sell it at 18.5a.
THE DOWSWEH MFC CO. LTD, HAMIUOH, CAM.

I SB** Getting old ” is a matter of habit 
quite as much as of years. Keep men
tally and spiritually and morally alive 
if you want to grow old without being 
bowed down.

Special Announcement
-sear,*!»1 |

-........ , » aw
J Br«dlns.Ew.,

I saw them again in the sunshine,
And whatever do you suppose ? 

Between them and about them there 
romped.

And ran and clung to their clothes,
A wee little tiny towheaded girl.

And a boy with two stubbed toes ;
A wee little girl with a pigtail braid. 

And a boy with a freckled nose.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.
Three bull calves fqr sale, out 

of Imp. Klondyke of the Burn 
and females.
Dnafct Btitiu,

WALT» EU, WssMigtea. Oil

" How many bottles o’ this will I have 
to take ?” asked Farmer Corntossel.

” Before you’re Cuged ?” said the medi
cal man.

” No. 
paper.”

01 !
nBefore I got my picture in the

sstice-»— m
In Cruickshank Shorthorn Bulls
■UK"’ tma

Spriit Gran Sink Finn
snonTHoin emu t trou sheep.

Wrrt. »>•"» prise and

v MU 1sioa Herdhewied bv the
IrnnftTfmrl

THE eUNNYSIDE HIREPORDf
headed by Imp. Onward, k 
Hatch On, for «ale. 10 ohelc 
bulls, imported and hem e-brer | 
from 1 to 1 yearn old ; alee 1 
boll IS month* old, a hlgh-olw 
herd-header. All bulle are < 

^BU^^Kthe heavy, low-down, block | 
^■^■type. We can yet «pare

loboloe oowi and heifers. ÎÏI

Lakeview Farm, the property of Thos. 
Allin & Bro., situated about three miles 
from Oshawa, Ontario, on the G. T. R., 
and on the shores of Lake Ontario, is a 
very fertile spot, that grows good Short
horns and plenty of foodstuffs for them. 
The herd is composed of some well-bred 
things, from such noted families as 
Duchess of Gloster, Syme, Miss Rams- 
den, etc. Upon these is being Used the 
richly-bred bull, Quarantine King (im
ported in dam by Mr. W. D. Flatt, 
Hamilton), sired by the Wimple bull, 
Wrestler (66582), bred by Mr. Duthie, 
and got by William of Orange. His dam, 
King’s Magic 4th, by Lord Harry 
(65819), also bred by Mr. Duthie and 
sired by Scottish Archer, has been used 
with success. He has lately been re
placed by Spicy King, imported in dam, 
bred by Mr. Jas. Durno, of Jackston, 
Scotland, sire Chance Shot, of the 
Cruickshank J. Tribe, by 'Master Archer, 
by Scottish Archer ; dam Spicy Louisa 
(imp.), a Miss Ramsden, by Spicy King, 
a Marr Goldie, by William of Orange. 
Messrs. Allin are looking forward to 
getting something choice from this bull. 
They have now on hand a coupje of nice 
quality bulls for disposal, frdm their 
former stock bull, that should not re
main long in stock. One of these is 
from Strawberry 2nd, dam Imported, sire 
Quarantine King. Write them for a 
description of what they have for sale, 
and always mention the ” Farmer’s Ad
vocate.”

" Do you believe in predestination ?” 
asked Mrs. Oldcastle.

“ Well, I used to,” replied her hostess, 
” but after me and J osiah come back 
from Europe and had such a time gittin’ 
our trunks through, I almost think free 
trade would be a good thing, after all.”

we can satisfy the meet critical.
particular*.

a fe
ion Invited.
te,0nt..Luean Station 

op Donflold on L.H.& B.
o

O.TJLi
Life Is not a holiday, but an educa

tion, and the one eternal lesson for us 
all is how better we can live, 
quanrel with your lot fn life ; do not 
resent temptation ; do not be perplexed 
because it seems to thicken round you 
more and more, and ceases neither for

That

EIGHT HEREFORD BULLS
for sale at a bargain If taken soon. For 
particulars apply to o

R. J. Hackle, Springdale Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

Do 1 not

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshire* Mmeffort, nor for agony, nor prayer, 
is the practice God appoints you, and it 
is having its work in making you patient 
and humble and generous and unselfish 
and kind and Courteous. Therefore, keep

Twenty calves, bulls and 
heifers, from four to eleven 
months: also cows and 
heifers. Also a few goor 
young Cotewold ewes.
CHAS. B. BONNYCASTLK, 

Campbellford, Ont.,
P.0. and Station■ of

"I HlSt;c

T. E. ROB8QN, ILOBWTOH. «ht.

13 First-class YsungBulls
------  and an «xmllmt

lot of Cows ââd 
Heifers.

All Scotch Cattle.
ARTHUR JOHNSTON

in the midst of life. Andy

THINGS TO REMEMBER.
A pig -that is stunted early in life 

should find no place in the breeding 
herd.

The most profitable beef, pork or mute 
ton is that put on the market early.

The amount of food digested and no-t the 
amount eaten gives the horse strength.

Horses compelled to do nard work are 
entitled to the best treatment possible.

A growing pig that is always full will 
hardly take the exercise that it needs.

In cleansing the stables give the man
gers and troughs a thorough cleaning.

In most cases the best animals are the 
offspring of mature parents on both 
sides.

It should be the aim of every breeder 
of horses to raise well-bred and well- 
trained animals.

On imany farms exposure to the weather 
injures farm machinery fully as much, if 
not more, than use.

It is the steady, quiet horse that can 
do the biggest day's work.

The origin of many diseases may be 
traced directly to the filthy quarters in 
which the animals aie kept.

If the cow’s teats are muddy or covered 
with other filth, they should be washed 
with warm water and then wiped dry 
before beginning to milk, 
vaseline kept in the stable and the teats 
anointed with a little of this, makes 
milking pleasanter for both milker and 
cow.

MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM

of the Bra with Bud, Cecelia, Mayflowei, 
Fashion and Daisy families. Young stock 01 
either sex for sale ; also a choi- e imp. stock 
bull. For prices and particulars, write, 01 
come and see our stock. <
WM. R. ELLIOTT * SONS, Guelph, Ont 1

LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.
Quarantine King (imp. in dam) at head of herd 
Young bulls for sale reasonably. For prices, 
etc., apply to. o
THUS. ALLIN * BROS., OSHAWA, ONT

.. • I...- *

•RI1NWOOB, ONT.om

SHORTHORNS, both In breed

HavingFOR SALE
Stock Bull, Diamond Jubilee (Imp ) 28861 

(69583) A. H. B. 141460, bred by J. Marr, Calm 
brogie, Scotland, also 5 two-year-old heifers, 11 
one-year-old heifers, 2 one-year-o d bulls ; 3i 
calves, male and female ; calves and one-yea> 
olds sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee and tv o 
year-olds bred to him. Kltagerald Hroe 
Mount St. Louis P. O., Elm vale Static r 
G. T. R.

.

DEMAND FOR FEEDING SHEEP.

MaSSREand deelie now to announce that wi 
public auctton.lntheoovered ealepavllk

W. O. UPWARDS A OQ.. Rockland. Ont.

T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
•trathroy station a p.

The fever for feeding sheep and lambs 
was never more contagious in the corn 
belt than it has been this fall. The de
mand is strong from all directions, and 
while something like 500,000 head hove 
been shipped out from Chicago for that 
purpose for the past five months, the 
demand was by no means satisfied. The

z
Ol

Ask lv.
I free 
Catalo

gue.

Dehorned Cottle |
rest easy and show bcttermilk and heof r^| 
suits. The job is quickly dono with the
KEYSTONE

DEHGRNKR.
Cats four sides at unne. Leaves It 
smooth and clean cut, no breaking 
or crushing of horn. More widelyC 
used than ai 1 others. Fully guaranteed^
R, A. McKENNA, \l 3__________

output was not as large as last ygar, 
because buyers were not able to get the 
material.

■■
It is conservatively estimated

that 750,000 sheep and lambs could have 
been disposed of during the past five 
months if there had been that many hero 
to sell.
ing purposes last year are bock here this 
year after more of them, proving that 
their experience was not a failure, 
business has its ups and downs, but the 
conservative feeder usually comes out In 
pretty good shape if he understands his 
business.

SSiUmminICIiJmiMm

Spies» W* ettowa. °™

or - ?PICTON, Ont.A box of Mi
Men who bought sheep for feed-. U■yonoge

IT ALWAYS PAYS TO
ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATF, i-l

JOHN GARDH0ÜSE&SONS
HlghHeld P. O., Oat, Breeder* of

JitamtB».
EUpisee
O.F. B., end eleotrtooaro Item Tor—»,. am

SHORTHORNS

V ‘
This

TROUT CREEK
It is claimed that the big 

leeders around the St. Paul district arei holding off, and will not put in any 
sheep until late, if at all. 
cause the price of feed is high, and they 
feel that there would be nothing in it If 
they bought screenings at the present 
figu ros.
light feeding at the big feeding centers 
during the coming winter will help out 
the little fellows on the farms. The best 
informed sheep men are of the opinion 
that not enough sheep and lambs will be 
fed to cause an over-supvly on the mar-, 
ket later on.—[Live-stock World.

This is be-

mSPECIAL OFFERING :

Two imp. bulls with superior 
breeding and individual merit. 
Also a few imported Scotch 
heifers and home-bred bulls and 
heifers. Send for Catalogue.

The fact that there will be

t-4-1
JO» OLAVN, l#

JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLATT, H. OARQILL A SON.
OARSMLL.

-
Hamilton, Ont. ONTAHI#.Manager.om

mm&ymg œ&sw&memmi m ikù tpofr, ’kindly mention tiu FARMERS ADVOCATE

________si
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we orne roe iau• GOSSIP.
Hilton Stock Farm, the property of R. 

O. Morrow, Hilton P. O., Ont., is lo- 
ed in Northumberland Co., about four 
as from Brighton station, G. T. R., 

wnere Mr. Morrow has some up-to-date 
pore-bred stock, viz., Holstein cattle, 
Cota wold sheep and Tam worth hogs. The 
Hols teins are headed by Jack Horner, a 
good getter, by 
Brown Bros.’ (L

Messrs. Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie, 
Ont., near Hoard’s Station, O. T. R., 

have won a Dominion-wide reputation as 

breeders of Ayrshire cattle, in which

- .V •
m - 8 Shorthorn BullsA WARNING NOTE !I

»: I PROM THE BACK. Our herd bull, Imp. Greengill Victor, 
a Princess Royal, bred by W. 8. Marr.

grand individual and 
sire, and 7 bulls of his get from im
ported or home-bred Scotch cows. Also

they have taken a deep interest for many 

Their herd now numbers forty
i

He is aPeople often say, " How are we 
to know when the kidneys are out « 

of order t" The location of the 
kidneys, close to the small of the 
back, renders the detection of , 
kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning comes from ' 
the back, in the shape of backache. < 
Don’t neglect to cure it imme
diately. Serions kidney trouble will ' 
follow if yon do. A few doses of ,

an extrayears.
head, and their principal aim has been

ii 40 SCOTCH COWS AND HEIFERSto keep nothing but what would produce 

large - tea ted cows. In this they have 

been very successful, especially so since 
using the bulls Hover-a-Blink and Rob 

Roy. They have always been successful 

In the show-ring, as well as in the herd. 

Hover-a-Blink is now for sale, and this 

is a rare chance for someone to secure 
a prize winning son of the grand old cow 
Jean Armour, with a record of 66 lbs. 
of 4% milk In one day. May Mitchell, 
Bessie of Warkworth. Sprightly, Lady 
Ottawa, are all wonderful producers, if 
appearances count for anything, and the 
two-year-old heifer, Ethel, is expected by 
her owners to head the whole herd as a 
producer. The young things from the 
above-mentioned sires and dams should 
give good returns In the dairy, the test 
of the whole herd being 40 to 66 lbs. 
milk per day ; average butter-fat test, 
4.3%.

Emperor Joseph, of 
(Lorn) herd. The females 

belong to the famous Acme and Nether- 
land strains, and are nicking well with 
Jack Horner. The cows are deep and 
persistent milkers.

The Cotawold flock is limited in 
hers Just now. The ewes are from the 
well-known flock of Rawlings, of Ravens- 
wood. and the rams in use are from the 
prize winning flock of Roes, of Jarvis.

The Tam worths are headed by an extra 
good hog, vis., Newcastle Warrior, by 
Colwell’s Choice. It is doubtful if there 
was a better Tamworth boar at To
ronto this fall, strong as the breed was. 
He is being used upon good sows, and is 
giving excellent results. We noticed 
several young boars by him, especially 
one that is ready for service, that should 
satisfy the most particular. A young

>

belonging to the meet popular families 
and of the up-to-date type, mostly bred 
to Imp. Greengill Victor.

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson, Ontario, Burlington Junction 8ta.

i1 ;
«

o

i

num-

W. 0. PETTIT & SONSDOAN’S KIDNEY PELS, ;
N, OUT.,i

taken in time, often save years of 
suffering. Mr. Horatio Till, Geary, ' 
N.B., writes:—“I suffered for 
about two years with kidney dis
ease. Had pains in my back, hips 
and legs; could not sleep well, 
and had no appetite. I took one 
Vox of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
they cured me. The pains have all , 
left, and I now sleep well.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for ' 
11.26. All dealers, or

et
5 Scotch Shorthorns

110 head in the herd, 10 imported 
Scotch.breeding cows. Present c 
ported and 6 pure Scotch from i 
anddamiOSootch-tbppedfrgmlu.

I

II and SOI mure 
: Sim-

»

t
bd sire 

PER* sires; 
sand heifers 
ling. A few

also

Burlington Jet Sta. Telegraph * Teiephei
I

0l
I

►t........ .J* . A young
boar from the well-known herd of A. 0. 
Hallman has lately been secured to' use 
epos young sows, that should, if he turns 
after his sire, leave good stock.

l

R. & S. NICHOLSONII
Ths Doan Kidnby Pill Co., <

° Toronto, Ont. »

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Young stock of either sex for es Jo. Reason

able, considering quality. - For particulars 
write to above Arm.
ParkhiU Sta. and Telegraph. Sylvan, Ont

i Wardened Stock Farm is situated in Has
tings County, Ont., near Hoard’s Sta
tion, on the Peterboro and Belleville 
branch of the G. T. R., and F. W. Tay
lor, Wellman’s Comers, is the proprietor. 
He has succeeded in establishing a very 
nice herd of Ayrshire cattle, with the 
bull, Minto 10490, at its head. His sire 
was White Chief of St. Anne’s 2086 ; 
grandsire Glencairn 3rd (imp.), 
bull has been used upon a herd of fash
ionably-bred cows, and has got for Mr. 
Taylor a bunch of good young things ; 
among them being a few young bulls, as 
well as heifers, that he wishes to dispose 

The previous sire to Minto was 
Douglas of Loudon 1384, by Royal Chief 
(imp.).
fashionable in color, almost white.
Taylor does not follow exhibiting, but It 
is not on account of any inferiority in 
his stock.

JA

oTwenty-five head of high-bred Holstein 
cattle are to be found on the farm of 
Tbœ. Carlaw & Son, Warkwortfi p. O., 
Campbellford station, on the G. T. R., In 

Ont.

FOR SALE
lit'-. A. EDWARD MEYER

Box 878, Guelph, Ont.
Scotch Shorthorns

Six bulls 
recently im
ported, of 
the best 
families. Six 
Canadian 
bred Ibulls 
by Rapt on 
Chancellor 
(imp.),a son 
of 811 ve r 
Plate. Also 
30 y ou n ( 
importer 
and Cans- 
dian -bred 
cows and 
heifers at 
reasonable 
prices.

Ü
intje Clothilde De Kol 28784. bred by 
D. Roe. N. 1ft. heads the herd. , His 

Yonlntje Pauline Paul, 
erland Clothilde ; dam' 

Wide 6th, whose milk record is 10,072 
lbs. per year, and 21 lbs. 1 oz. butter in 
seven/days. This bull’s dam. Princess 
Ybnltitje Pauline Paul, was also said to 
be a heavy producer, combining heavy 
producing qualities from two different 
famUiea in the one animai, that is also

Princess
Breeder of 
High-class
Prinoem Royals. Brawlth Buda, Villages, Nonpareils, 
Minis, Beestes, Clarets, Vrys and othen. Herd 
bulls, imp. Chief of Stars (72215), 145417, =32076=, 
Lovely Prince =50757=. Young stock for sale. 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome. Tele
phone in house.

This

frÆ
o

Shorthorn Cattleof.

Many of the females are very
Mr. Young Bulls for sale; by Imp. Lord 

Mount Stephen. Prices reasonable.

JA3. A. COCHRANE,
Hill hurst P. 0. o Compton Co., P.Q.

very fashionably bred.
Among the females that are being bred 

to the above-mentioned bull Is Eugenie 
^ . De Kol 8135, aired by one of the best 

show bulls in Canada, viz., the noted 
Judge Akkrum De Kol, a Toronto cham
pion. Her dam, Eugenie Motherland, 
gave over 40 IBs. of milk per day at two 
years old; 10,000 lbs. in eight months. 
Waldron Motherland Baroness 989 has a 
milk record of 79 lbs. milk on grass 
alone. Her sire was Excelsior Mother
land Clothilde 362; dam Lady Waldron 
819, Lady Parry 987, sire Richard of 
Aaggie 29, from Lady Doralice, is a very 
persistent milker. We are informed she 
has not been dry for three seasons, and 
she has the appearance of keeping it up 
for some time yet.
sired by Royal Aaggie 3rd, dam Lovelia 
2nd, grandam Lovelia (imp.), has a milk 
record of 60 lbs. per day on grass alone. 
Several others In the herd have equally 
as good appearance as milk producers. 
The entire herd tested 3.6, including

The herd

■■

th J. DAVIS Ont, He has 35 head, out of 
which a very sweet bunch could be se
lected, and ho is in the midst of an Ayr
shire district where cows of this breed

I
C. P. R. and G. T. R., Main Lines.o

ShorthornsVALLEY HOME
Seotch Shorthorns & Berkshire Swine are highly prized for their good work as 

dairy producers. Mr. Taylor’s 
tlsement runs in the ” Advocate,” 
we commend him to the patronage of 
our readers.

adver-
and

For sale, 10 choice young bulls, some out of Im
ported rires and dams, and some nice youni 

Also a fine lengthy lot o 
young Berkshire boars and sows.
Sta. Meadow vale and Streetsville Jct.C.P.R., 
and Brampton, G.T.R. Visitors welcome, o 

8. J. PEA BOON, SON A CO.,
eadowvale P. O. * TeL, Ont.

Extra young bulls, Scotch breeding, 
and got by Imp. Royal Prince 
=36092=. Also cows and heifers 
for sale.

H. SMITH.

■
cows and heifers.

m o
Exeter. Ontario.Hume Farm Ayrshires, property of A. 

Hume & Co., Menie, Ont., are well 
Known to all readers of the Toronto fair CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, ONT.SHORTHORNS

Prince Cltirlle 50118, a Russell bull. Also a few 
good females. For price and particulars 

O W. H. WALLACE,
Woodland Farm. Mount Forest, Ont.

report, where for several years they have 
taken a fair share of the prizes against 
strong competition, 
kie 1656, imported in dam, is still at 
the head, assisted by Lessnessock Royal 
Star (imp.) 5357, by Rare Style of 
Saturland 3905; dam Nellie of WesLown. 
Royal Star was a first-prize winner at 
Toronto, 1903 and 1904. 
cheskie 2505 (imp ), by Craigs of Kyle 
(1793), gives 51 lbs. of 4œ milk in a 
day, and is looking well ; in fact, the 
entire lot is being kept in strong 
ducing condition.

F or
write

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

Herd heeded by Pride of Scotland (Imp.). 
FOB SALE—rentalee and bulle of all e 

noted Book* families.

Lovelia 4th 1879, Prince of Barches-

i 8HOICTHOB8» AMD 8MMOPBH1EE8.
FOB SALE : Young bulls and heifers from 
*it blood. Shearlings and lambs hired from 

imp. stock on ride of sire and dam- Prices 
reasonable.

ages, Iran
o

O E, E. PÜGM
Claremont P. O. and O. P. R. H ta. SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESEva of Bar-Huron Herd Shorthons.several two-year-old heifers, 

throughout is a large, strong - const» tu- 
tioned lot, and should produce some good 
things from Princess Yonintje Clothilde 
De Kol, by whom they are mostly in calf

The very best going, 5 young bulls, 10 
young heifers, a few cows in calf. 
Prices very low for the goods. One 
pair heavy 3-year-old Clydes. One 
mare, registered, 4-year-old, in foal, o

bred to Broadbooks Golden Fame, imp ; also 
bull calves. Prices reasonable. For particu
lars write to A. H. JACOBS. Blyth, Ont- o

pro-
Highland Lass 12013, 

from Eva of Barcheskie, and by White 
Chief of St. Anne’s, and Eva of Menie 
13655, by Caspian of St. Anne’s, 
from the same dam as Highland Lass, 
are giving good returns.
10488, from White Queen, and by 
Chief of St. Anne’s, was second at To
ronto this full as a dry cow. 
been twice first at Toronto, 
and as a yearling, 
to mention individual animals that 
good ones did space permit ; suffice it to 
say that with two such sires and a 
such cows as Eva of Barcheskie, the high 
quality of a herd is practically assured. 
Mr. Hume has about sixty head 
and we believe he

HIGH-BHED

Shorthorn Cattle JAS. McARTHURDOW.

Pine Grove Stock Farm. GOBLE’S, ONT.and Leicester Sheep.
Present offerings : Young stock, either sex. 

Fordescrlption, etc., write to
WM. MCINTOSH, BUBGOYNF P. O.

and Scotch and Scotch-toppedPECULIARITIES OF THE ELEPHANT.
It ie not generally known that 

elephant’s stomach is like a camel’s, and 
fias a chamber for storing water, which 
holds some ten gallons, 
hot or dusty in travel he can convey a 
part of this water into his trunk and in
dulge in the luxury of a shower bath. 
Or if thirsty, can convey the water to 
his mouth instead.

Shorthornsan Little Love
WhiteScotch andScotch-Topped Shorthorns

Present offerings 10 young bulls ; also 
particulars write to JlifJ. For

Present offerings, young stock, either sex. 
Sired by King of Die Clarets. For particulars 
write to KO. H. WISE, Clinton, *int.

If he becomes She has 
as a calf oo

W. H. TAYLOR & SON. ParkhiU, Ont.We might continueShorthorns and Yorkshires
Present offerings: Young stock, either 
sex. For price and description write to

M ITTOV
TriAMitsviLiJS. Ont.

are
SHORTHORNS and LINCOLNS
for sale : Choice bulls and heifers; also a few 
ram lambs, at reasonable prices, from import
ed and home-bred stock. Write for prices at 
once. J. K HUX. Rodney P. 0- A Stn., B-C.R

ÏJ'oh- ~ " and Oxford
class Down Sheer

Present offerings : Young stock, either sex. 
For prices and particulars write to o
JAS. TO L, TON A SON, Walkertwn, Oat.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Young stock, either sex, for sale, from Beau- 

champ(Imp.)32053 and Kinellar Stamp, a Golden 
Drop show bull, and from dams of rich breed
ing. For price and particulars write to 
Solomon Shantz, Plum Grove Stock Farm, 
Haysville P.O., Baden Sta.

Though these huge 
beasts are so strong and sturdy in looks, 
they are very susceptible to heat, and 
have to be taken by their drivers to the 
jungles during the hot season.

I o . JT.
Maple ton Park Fi' arm.

Shorthorns, Lincolns and Berkshiros on hand, 
can supply the wants 

any would-be purchaser, 
addition to the Ayrshires 
of good quality Yorkshires

It is be- Young stock of either sex for sale. Reason
able. For particulars apply to 
W. H. Ford. Maple Shade Farm. Dutton, Ont.

cause of the original jungle home of the 
elephant, the dense dark jungle, that 
they have so short a range of vision, and 
are so acute o' In a-i- -

of almosto In
a small herd

H0LLYM0ÜNT STOCK FARM.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

is kept, only 
the best of them being sold for breeders, 
the remainder going to the shippers We 
do not wish to intimate that they are 
only fit for the block 
but good

Th. timidity
of the elc: hunt is 
When til • - :ri.*d it will r
trumi’i t loud and long, 
it bo do when in pain or greatly an i 
Tt; is the name “ trunk^ 
a corruption of the French trompr. 
Liill-ian J. Curtiss, In The Laos, of North 
Siam.

Young stock, either sex, from imp. sire and 
damn, for sale. For price and particulars write

l to W. ,1. THOMPSON. Mitchell, Ont.This
for we saw none 

onus, but rather wish to im
press our readers with the fact 
Hume has

o
; ^cotch-bred Shorthorns

breeding. Hulls from 0 to 18 months old, heif
ers from 6 months to 2 years old ; mostly roans. 
At bargain prices.

Wat ei loo Co. o

for that organ ,1 O
that Mr.

not been pushing the retail 
hog shipping trade to the same extent 
that he is pushing the Ayrshire business.

Shorthorns either sex ; also Oxford rams, OIIUIUIVIII», For Prices Mdjgrticula^^write

Springfield Stock Farm, o Harris ton, Ônt,

L K. WEBER. 
Hawkesville, Ont. to

1
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NOVEMBER 17, 1904 THE FARMERS ABVOCATE, 1579
1IMPORTED f Only a Trifling Cold 1

I Has beM the Lellaby Song A Many* I 
I Victim to their Last Long Sleep. I
I A cough should be loosened as I 
I speedily as possible, and all irrita- I 
8 tion allayed before it settles in the * 
I lungs. Once settled there Bron- ■
■ chitisand Consumption may follow. ■

DR. WOOD’S
NOR’WAT PINE STROP I

■ is just the remedy you require.
The virtues of the Norway Pine 

B and Wild Cherry Bark, with 
I other standard pectoral Serbs and 

Balsams, are skilfully combined 
to produce a reliable, safe and 
effectual remedy for all forms of 
Coughs and Colds.

Mr. N. D. Macdonald, Whycoco- 
magh, N.S., writes:—“I think it 
my duty to let people know what 
great good Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup did for me. I had a 
bad cold, which settled in my 
chest, and I could get nothing to 
cure it till I tried Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. The first bottle 
helped me wonderfully, and the 
third one cured me.

GOSSIP.SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES Minster Farm, the property of, Richard 
Honey, Brickley P. O., ‘Northumberland 
Co., Ont., is the breeding ground of 
some excellent Holstein cattle and York
shire swine. The Holstein herd numbers 
about twenty head, and are headed by a 
choice individual, in the bull Hector De 
Kol, by Judge Akkrum De Kol 1765 (A.
C. Hallman’s stock bull), dam Waterloo 
Daisy’s Pearl 3345. This bull is froin 
a richly-bred family, that have won the 
highest honors in the best of company at 
Toronto and other large shows, and was 
himself a first-prize winner at Toronto as 
a calf, the only time shown there. He 
is a bull of great dairy character, 
smooth, silky, and lengthy, without un
due fleshiness. Perhaps he is fully equal 
to his sire in dairy type, which is saying 
a good deal.

Minster Maid 771, the foundation of 
the herd, is still doing,good service. She 
has made a good record for herself, viz.,
78 lbs. of 4.2% milk in one day, and is 
the progenitress of nearly all the other 
females, among them being Queen of Min
ster Farm, with a milk record of 84J 
lbs. per day for 30 days. She has late
ly dropped a fine bull calf, by Elector De 
Kol, that will, no doubt, make a show 
calf of no mean order, if we are capable 
of sizing him up. Laura of Minster is 
another heavy producer, that we were in
formed had not been dry for two years.
Among the sires formerly used was 

juii    ------------ i Motherland Tirania Baron 1162, andBARREN COW CURE Forty hea^to«dect from. Such great sire as nQu“™ I’eaH I tither^x for ««l^Moes reasonab^j
A Ailili 11 \J\J fl vUIIIéI Sir Hector De Kol at head of herd. Present I 5i66, by Hector De Kol, dam I THOS. OAF1LAW A

niskee any under 10 years did breed# or offerings : Young bulls, cows and heifers, all Queen of Minster 2203, is a cow that j Campbellford Stn. o Warkworth P* 0

E&snu”"- vrmk £ mrr ZfZZETs Un stick Fin snmr
0 arrival guaranteed. o Lindsay, East Peterboro, Warkworth, and I Present offering : One young bull. A few

H. E. GEORGE. Crampton. Ont. I East Northumberland. Her dam also |

$»$ 1, &16 Imported Bootoh Shorthorn heUera all 
In oatf or oalrw et foot: 8 Imp. bulls; both In 
pedigree end Individually theee animals are 
gilt-edged. Pont three-year-old imported 
aydeeoale Allies, very large end A1 quality.

- ;

ALEX. ISAAC, • Coboirg P. 0. aid Stitlo ,
mj*

SHORTHORNS &BERKSHIRES
%■FOR GALE

Just ready to wean, Berkshire sow and two 
boars. Also one bull calf and one two-year-old 
heifer from good milking strain. Write or call
QLENAVON STOCK FARM

W. B. ROBERTS.

mIt you only knew how much more
money you could make with an

Empire
Cream Separator :><Sta., St. Thomas. Sparta P. 0o

on the farm, we don’t believe you’d 
hesitate a day before buying one. 
Our books about the Empire Way 
of running the dairy are free. They 
point the way to bigger profits. 
Send in your name.

QuDDflSton Heights Shorthorns
FOR SALE.

2 strictly high-class bulls, fit to head 
any herd.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston.OnL
m

- Sso ZM9 Wellington St, West 
Tarante, Octette.

MERTON LODGE HOLSTEINSFLETCHER SHORTHORNS
Our herd of breeding cows, both Imported 

and home-bred, are of the most fashionable 
Scotch families. Among the really good sires 
which have been used are Spicy Robin 28256, 
winner of 3rd prise at Dominion Exhibition, 
Toronto, and Joy of Morning (imp.) 81070, win
ning 1st prise at same exhibition, 1961, Stock 
of either sires for sale. GEORGE D. 
FUTOBEB, Blnkham P. O.. Ont Brin 
Shipping Station, O. P B.

Arel! prize
winnersas

. veil is 
(pro

ducers.

N

o High-class Registered Helstiins. mnrft F ir:

-

gafe J first prize in strong competition, at I
o | Lindsay, East Peterboro, Warkworth, and | Present Offering : One

young boars. One _______
At very reasonable prices if taken soon, 
particulars write to
R.O.Eorrow,Hilton P.O., Brighton Tel. (b 8to’

Ridgewood Stock Farm.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Present offerings : Young stock, either sex. 
For price, etc., apply to:

won first and sweepstakes at the above 
shows.

FOB BALE:
These cows have every appear-

There
' •HOLSTEIN 

BULLS
ance of being heavy producers, 
are also several others that should be 
mentioned, did space permit.

SPECIAL OFFERIHD OF HOLSTEINS
. Maple O we offers e few choke young «Mrs, 
due to freshen in November, bred to We very choicest bulle. Forprkee, write ”
_______________EBOtHET, Caseel. Ont.

The Yorkshires number about 60 head, 
and are an up-to-date lot, founded on | ÿ 
stock from the far-famed herds of Flatt

B. O. ATTRILI., GODERICH, ONTARIO, 
Breeder of

Shorthorns, Shire and Hackney Hones.

from 1 to 0 months, and 
a few HBIPKR CALVESO

that are bred right, and feed right to obtain 
the highest development of dairy qualities— 

i GREAT SIRE8 and GRAND COWS.
and Brethour. Some choice young I HO(USCTOft StOCiC 111(1 Dillf Fllffl
things are being produced, and any that I J. P. Parsons * Sons, Props, Berestoia,Qc8. 
do not suit Mr. Honey, from a bacon I Wtare offering at low rate Seven Pure-bred 
standpoint, are sold to the shippers. | Ayrshire Halle. There ere none better. Write

1 for deeerlpMoa end prioee.

GEDARDALE FARM.
end two years old, one sired by Lord Qlouoeeter 
26995, the other b> Royal Standard 87181 ; aleo 
good oows In calf, and heifers, all good Scotch blood. 
DR. T. A BPROULE. Markdale P. O. and Station, e

lale, two riohly- 
bnlls, 9 months from ____ BE

All improved breeds have been made so by 
mproved methods of breeding and feeding, 

and to attain progress the breeders must keep 
mshlng.) We have every facility for breed 
ng ana developing stock at Annandale, and 

can sell YOU stock that will give you results 
Write for just what you want, ana do it now. 
O GBO. BICE,
Annandale Stock Farm, TUsonbnrg. Ont.

v

Hume Farm Ayrshire* mSHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES
Present offerings, 6 young bulls, sired by Prinoe 
of Banff (Imp.), also pair registered Clydesdale 
filly foals, by Pride of Glassnlok (Imp.). Prices 
low, considering quality.

DAVID HILL. Staffs. Ont.

Among the Shorthorn breeders of On
tario few, if any, are making greater 
headway along fashionable lines than 
Wm. R. Elliott & Sons, of Maple Hill 
Stock Farm, Guelph, whose farm is about 
two miles from that city.

80 head to select from. 8 young knUs from 6 to I bred and good quality bulls are in use, 
lyof f^mTtoI the Lustre-bred Lucerne (imp.) (Vol.
Imp. Victor de Kol Pietertie, C. A. R. of M. I 20), sire Cyprus (66894), a Cruickshank 
No. LandJohannaRue 4th IAd. ol cicely-bred, by Mr. Duthie, and got by
Haldlmand Oo7V Caledonia P. 0.,’ont. | William of Orange; dam Lustre 36th, by

Prince Palatine 57933 ; also Wanderer’s 
Star =48585=, by Imp. Wanderer’s Last
80213 (sold for over $2,000); dam the , ,...
Duthie-bred Imp. Si tty ton Lavender 9th, I ^om 6 to 10 months old, cheap if told before 

________________ ___ of the family that headed the list at ove*n
Maple Sien Stock Fare SSu oSiii” the Marr-Duthie «aie. This .young I çpDiMeuii I a VDO u i a r o
grandsons of Carmen Sylvia; also one from a I bull is a worthy son of his parents, and I Wl IHHWllILL A I ||\|||KpX 
aughter of the world's famous Inks Sylvia I should give the Messrs. Elliott good re- I ------------------------------ ■ ** ■ HwlllHHI

asHaaSbi MIX smjrz EûHBHrîFoESte
ÛÂUfaUe GRfl I areive for sale—Holstein bull, I straightcr top lines than he. He seems I ▲ number of young bulls from priaewinning
HOISTVIIS HI JllSIjv Inks Sylvia’s Butter I to have put on considerable weight since I OOire, also femalee, all ages, for sale. Q

wr£r" h=... .t Toronto B.h.Muo,, .mou», Rtht, Hiitsf & Sees, MuiNli, Oat.
PAR* FARM HOLSTBIITS. | one of these stock bulls now. I yêP g5yP2xe£\5ff awflSteMtimsSem

2 to 9 rnentta old ; oows and htitenaO sgm I?
JgSTWLirtiy-mwt&aj»

present ormiNaa:
Prinoe of Barcheskie 1636, imp, in dam. 
Also a few young bulls and heifers.

PRICES REASONABLE.

ALEX HUME, MENIE P. O.
OAMPBELLTORD STN.

Riverside Helsteinso

• JTwo well-JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.
SHORTHORNS and LEIOE8TERS.

Established 1855.
Scotch and Scotch-topped sorts. (Imp.) Rosi- 
crucian of Dalmeny =45220= heads my herd. 
Young stock for sale.
ELMHKDGE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils, Crimson Flow
ers, Marr Floras and Lavini&s. Our herd will 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth
ing: 45 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o 

. Strathnairn P.O.-Meaford Sto.

o

Isalelgh Grange Farm
DANVILLE, P.Q, 

oflbre
Six Choice Ayrshire Bull Calves

o

We are offering for sale
lolstein Cows, Heifers «N Young Bolls,

heavy milkers and bred on producing lines. 
8. R. BECK, South Cayuga. P.O.James Bowes o

Ffrst-class Skertkerisi^mm
breeding. Also Shropshlree of digtargni 
Write for prices. etc., to 
Bowman ville Stn., G. T. R.

T. #. ».

High-class Skomorisi^0«%~1«e
oows and half ere of different ages, of the tatoue AM

r-M

WANTED, HERDSMAN FOT SHORTHORNS
MAPLE

Two choice bull calves for sale, sire Hom- 
8bead Albino Paul De KoL Also two 1-year- 
old heifers with 70-lb. dams.

8 Ht A OK I. IN, Prop., Streets ville. Ont- I Marquis of Zenda (imp.) 38017; dam , ne

'ssaHjŒ r ,r rsss
at Toronto Exhibition. Several young bulls, a | Fame, by Indian Chief (imp.) were seen, 
few heifers, ram lamta and pigsof both sexes j Rantjn Flossie, by Ran tin Alex =28910=, 
for sala W. ■», I . ~ .Hew Durham, Ont. I 18 a fine cow, having a double cross of
rjjp PlIC Cock of North of St. AnneV Barmpton Hero blood in her veins, which
lUn oALl 9997 1 yearling bull, 2 bull I does not seem to hurt her in the least,
calves under 6 months, females any age.
A fine lot of Shrop ram lambs, ewes any age . ...Choice lot of Berkshlres and I -40102—, is a heifer full of quality, al-

Married man, wife to board 2 or 3 men. Good 
house^garden, etc. Send references.

W. H. GIBSON, Huntlywood Farm,
Beacons field. P.Q.

Among the females we saw Ruby ofo
0 | Pine Grove, a capital three-year-old, by , ^

ire at Chicago. 
“Olenhuret."

DAVIDSHORTHORNS, CLYDBSD4LBS and SHROP- 
SHIRES FOR SALB.

Bulls and heifers of the most approved breed
ing and quality. Clyde FUUea, imported and 
Canadian-bred. Shearling and Bam Lambs, 
imported Mansell stock. Prices moderate. 
G A. Brodle. Bethesda, Ont. Stouffville 8ta.

o

We an now elle ring 9 Ayrshire bn 
months old ; a âne l* Also s few________ssMaE&N&t.
SraiHINN AYRSHIRES AIE ALL RliHT

4 bull calves for sal*, from 2 to 8 months old.
° I though like the osie above mentioned she I brmri? Famtreêt IMwaV 

I has a double cross of Golden Count I Ing, 0. T. R’y, 1 mile ; Huntingdon, H. Y. C.‘.
I =26440= blood. Among the young bulls 

I that are for sale we saw one that wo

o
Wm. Grainger & Son

Hawthorne Herd of Deep-milking 
Shorthorns.

Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head ol herd. Present 
offerings 6 good young bulls by Scotch sires. Come 
and see what we have. Londeebiro Sta. & P.O.

Violet of Maple Hill, by Royal Hero

Pairs not akin.
B. P. Rocks. ...
J. YUILL A SONS, Carleton Place, Ont0

0

Ogilvie’s Ayrshires MAPLE CLIFF DAIRY ARD STOCK FARM.
Breeders of Clydesdale Horses. Ayrshire 

Cattle, Berkshire end TarnworthPleY
Young stock for sale at all times. 0

think will bo good enough to head any 
herd ; he is about ready for service.
The others were somewhat younger, and 
not so well developed, but will grow up 
to be good ones. This firm are new
comers into our advertising columns, al
though they have been handling Short
horns for many years, and have ■ now

Have competed with the best of the breed on the 
continent, and have won the aged herd 8 out of a 
possible of 9 times, besides a very large share of 
other honors. Present offering : A grand lot of 

young bulls and heifers by Douglasdale and Black Prince. See them at 
Toronto Exhibition.

FOB SALE

furnished some good ones for the show- I 2nd Quetwc, and 1st St. Johasbury, vt. Print $75.00 
ring. I F. 8. WBTHBBALL. a Ooc*shire, Que.Robert Hunter, Manager, Lachlne Beplds, Que. . .
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™ mother who he* acquired the habit 
of adohHng her children, thereby ahowe 
that afae is not competent to train them 
to obedience. For scolding I» a sign of 
weaVnnw. It indieatee that the person 

has H has not mastered hermtf, and 
that she knows not how to rule others.EBsImB

*wy of our readers will learn w«h 
much regret that the Shire horse world 
has sustained a eery heavy lose by the 
reemit death, from enteritis, of Matedon 
Conqueror 15889. This celebrated stal- 
Moo. the property of Mr. Peter Stubs.

by Hltchin Conqueror, out of Wel
come, one of the beet bred animale living. 
Forfunately this horse was Insured atfa; rasr

WË

Castle. Biais
er was a noted wintw at 

the London Shire Horse Shows, having 
baed first this year, and reserve for the 
cup for best stallion o three years old.

DON'T WAIT
BE UP-TO-DATE

Improved YorkshiresFARNHAM
OXFORDS
We ere offering for 
the next three 
months a few good 
yearling rams,thirty 
Strang, 
lambs, 
yearling ewes bred 
to Imported tire. 
Prices reasonable.

An up-to-date herd of Hereford cattle 
are to be seen at Springdale Farm.

-°°*'* -th* home “* Mr- R* J- I And buy some choice young Jerseys. Two
Hackle, bred from imported foundation I bulls and a number of A No. 1 cows and
stock. The heed bull, Harry Maplee, I heifmfsfrom great milkers. Also collie pops,
from imported sire and dam. has proved I W. W. BVBBITT, Dun-edln Park Farm
himself a splendid getter, and Mr. Hackle 
regrets having to let him go. which he

to do on account of the I IfirSfifS-10 hulls fit for service ; a number of 
Very badly used up with I *"* bull cal res for immediate sale. They

*#££*>■* =« >a- -veral young bulls S5^„8.OPS?^ ÎS ^
■ale by him. the* only require a Mt- | and a few unregistered family cows. SeeTair

reports for our winnings, and write at once, om 
B. H. BOLL A SON, Brampton, Ont. 'Phone 68

v

m Also 60Box 662, Chatham, Ont o
is compelled
bnf beingm Henry Arkell A 

First Prise at St. Louie. 8on, Arkell, Ont. 
Guelph, O. T. R. Arkell, C. P. Rofor

tie extra feeding and care for a short 
time to make them rank among the best. 
Thsee can be bought cheap enough too, 
as Mr. Mackie ie crowded for room.

; 50-Shropshire Ewes-50 Over three hundred fee eels. The last three yea* 
our herd has won ninety per oaat of the first prisse
at the leading ahowe, competing -—*-**- *----*—
end Canadian breeders. We have

leading herds in Bngland and Scotland. Prices 
reasonable. a
P. O. FLATT A SON. HX8BOT1, Offt

ME Amsrican Leicester Breeders’ We are offering fifty ewes, twenty im
ported and remainder bred from imp. 
stock that are now being bred to first- 
class imp. rams. They must be sold, 
and first to come gets first choice. o

ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.

Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 6. 
For Information, blanks, etc., address :

A. U. TEMPLE. Sffo.a Oaheron. III.. 
0,11 U. A. A.

SHEEP VS. CATTLE.
|f During the pest week quite a number 

of Eastern farmers, who c—™» to Chica
go to buy feeding sheep and were disap
pointed, have gone into the cattle alleys 
■S* picked up so

JOHN MILLER & SONS, BR0U6HAM, ONT.

S»i$sl
a few good young boara ready tor service and 
fine sows ready to breed. Spring pigs have 
come strong, and we can supply palrg net *H* I

MAPLE LODQBSx*

Broad lea Oxford Down 
Sheep.

Present offerings young ewes bred to imp. 
rams, ram and ewe lambs by imp. rams. For 
price and particulars write to

W. H. ARKELL,

steers. They have 
pktity of feed, which they want to put 
Into stock, and while riieep have the 
preference, many would rather toed cattle 

The majority of these 
are of the opinion that there is 

more money in feeding sheep than cattle 
in proportion to investment, and there is 

trouble to handle them. There Is 
little else to do on the farm in winter, 
and the sheep are out of the way before 
spring work begins, and tide to some 
farmers is an advantage.—[Live-stock
World.

L E 1C ESTERS
Flock founded 50 years ago. Rams and 
ewes by the wonderful are “ Stanley,” 
the sire of the “ World's Fair cham
pions," and “ Grand champions.” Sim
ply the BEST.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ontario.

than nothing.
o

Teeswatir, Ont.om 0WILSON. Box 191.I
PINK «BOTH FAR* HERD uk T.hwnw 

ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.
The oldest established registered herd in 
America. We have on hand at present a 
goodly number of young boars and sows, fit 
for Immediate breeding, for sale, bred from 
imported and home-bred sows, and got by im
ported boars,—Dalmeny Joe —13667—, bred by 
the Earl of Roseberry, and Broomhouse Beau 
—14514—, bred by Wm. B.Wallace.Broomhouee. 
Corstorphine, Scotland. Satisfaction guaran
teed in all mail orders. o
JOS FRATHBBSTON A SON. Streets ville. Ont.

Imported and 
home-bred
from the best of breeders, of grand quality and at 
very moderate prime. Imported and home-bred 
ShorthornButis.Cows and Helfers.allstraight 
Scotch, rf the beet quality, and at pricee you can 
stand. Write for catalogue and prices.

Robert Miller, StonffvlUe, Ont. 
Representative in America of Alfred Mansell & Go., 

Shrewsbury, England.

Shropshire Rais aid EvesPBIOI LIST.

McDOUGALL'S SHEEP DIPSf:

Llquld, Paste and Solid.

_OVB CAKAVin, NEaHBORS I SMS?1
The question of reciprocity with Can- Charges prepaid on 1 gaL or 10 lbs. o

aria |s one which cannot be much longer THB WORTHINGTON DR0G CO.. Guelph. Ont
She is grow- I General Agents.

o

P4

YORKSHIRES
for sale, from Imported stock. For price and 
description write to
GEO. M. SMITH, HaysviUe P. O., Ont.

sheivhd by the politicians, 
fug too fast, and her manufacturing in
terests are becoming too extensive to be 
much longer Ignored, 
difficulties presented by a solution which 
shall be perfectly satisfactory to all the 
interests concerned, and the agricultural 
features are those which will be the most 
prominent, but even those interests are 
not irreconcilable with the settlement of 
a question which involves such vast mat
ters as those of international trade with 
a powerful and growing neighbor. Writ
ing upon this subject a contemporary 
s aye :

M Canada has thrown her glove into the 
arena of political economy and will en
deavor to show the United States that 
two can play at the game of prohibitive
tariffs.

YORKSHIRES"MODEL FARM'*
SHROPSHIRËg

o
There are some All ages, at reasonable prices. Also 1 Short

horn bull coming 3 years old, color roan, a sure 
stock-getter. Also Barred White and Buff 
Rocks, White Wyandottes, Buff Leghorns, and 
Pekin ducks. Address :

A. eiLMOBE A SONS, 
Huntingdon Co. Athelaten P.

please you. 10 imported rams and many home
bred ones (from imported stock) to choose from 
—massive fellows, all wool and mutton and the 
type that pleases. Stock of all ages for sale 
Prices consistent with quality. Long-distance 
■phone No. 94_______

W. 8. CARPENTER, Prop., BIMCOE, ONT.

MAPLE DROVE YORKSHIRES
Six May litters from show sows, five of them 
Toronto winners, pairs not akin. Also young 
sows in farrow. Dalmeny Cavalier (imported) 
and Maple Grove Vanguard at head of herd, o 
T. J COLB, Box 188, BowmenvUle. Ont.

I -, o

O.. Qnu.

NEWCASTLE HERD OF

Tamworth Swine and Shnrtlom Cattleo YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRE**.
Sows safe in pig and ready to 
to 6 months old, of the long, 

deep-sided type. At bargain prices if taken soon.
Write C. & J. CARRUTHBRS, Cobourg, Ont

6) ;
We have for quick sale some 50 head of Tarn- 

wort h swine at all ages, including boars and 
sows ready to wean, several about 4 to 7 
months old, our 1st and 2nd prize boars at To
ronto under 6 months, our 1st and 2nd prize 
Rows under 6 months ; also some of our year
lings, sows and boars, prizewinners at Toronto. 
These are nearly all the direct get of Co will’s 
Choice, our old sweepstakes boar tor several 
years at Toronto Also several Shorthorn bull 
calves, 8 to 10 months old, and some grand 
young heifers. All at moderate prices. Write 
to-day, or you may miss a snap. o
COLWILL BROS.. NEWCASTLE. ONT.

FOR SALE : 
breed. Boars 2Oxford Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle 

Yorkshire Hogs.
, Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to JOHN COUSINS & SONS. 

Buena Vista Farm, o Harriston, Ont.
o

pigB. tired by imported Holywell He wood. Also i 
few 6 month s'boars. Prices reasonable.
DAVID BARR, Jr., RENFREW, ONT.

Dorset Sheep YSUfiTSklEm1®
boars, tor sale. Prices reasonable. For par
ticulars write to BLMKB DYMKNT/

Cope town P. O.

Last year the Dominion Parlia
ment passed a law in which it was pro
vided that a duty of $7 a ton might be 
imposed on Yankee steel rails shipped 
into that country whenever it could be 
shown that Canadian manufacturers could 
supply the normal demand for rails for 
the Dominion.

o
o

EE ÏÏÜ SSSrSSs
ybung pigs, six weeks to six months old ; pairs not 
«Jn ; exprès chargee prepaid ; pedigrees and safe 
delivery guaranteed. Address

E. D. QIOROR. Putnam, Ont.

Brand Champion over all breeds at 8t. Louis 
,, World’» Fair from our flock.

SOUTHDOWNS and HaMPSHIBES for sale. 
Write for what you want to

TAMWOBTH8—DORSET HOUR 81
Choice boars and sows of different ages at 

very reasonable prices. Also a few Dorset 
Horn rams from first-class stock.

JAMES DICKSON, Orono, Ont. 
“Olenalrn Farm." o

IP.

TELFER BROS., 
Springfield Farm, Paris, OntSuch a report now has 

been mode and the tariff has been put in 
force.

o o
LINDEN OXFORDS

Do you want cheap, a good yearling ram, 
ram lamb or some choice ewes! If so, write

R. J. HINB, Dutton, Elgin Co.

That the effect will be a serious — Good bacon type. Shrop 
°v: 1 J 'ammoth TAMWORTHS AND HOL8TEIN8

Our Tamwortha having taken a share of the 
prizes offered at Winnipeg Exhibition, have 
taken the diploma for the best herd of tour 
sows, besides other prizes. Boars and sows 
from one te six months and 2 yearling sows. 
Also 6 choice bull calves of right type. 
Bertram Hoskln,

one upon American manufacturers is not 
to be doubted, 
refusal to adopt fair-trade relations with 
Canada has been the investment in Can
ada of $40,000,000 by American manu
facturers within the past few years, 
a long time the manufacturers begged of 
Congress to pass reciprocity laws en
abling them to do business over there 
At last they decided to act for them
selves, with the result that thousands of 
Canadians are being employed in Ameri
can-owned factories in Canada, and the

is reduced by 
Some time we ri.aJi dis- 

cover how serious to our own industrial 
interests is the neverchange policy of the 
American Congress on this important 
question.”—[Journal ol Agri.

Bronze turkeys. Write for prices.
WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont.

Another result of our oo

Uillcrest Herd of English 
u Berkshires.

Have now for sale a lot of growthy youngsters 
of good length, with extra good bone.

JOHN LAHMER, VINE P. O., ONT.
o Vine Station, G. T. R., near Rarrie.

OFor The Gully P.0
Grafton, G.T.R.

TAMWORTHSOak YORKSHIRES' 30 head from 2 to 6 moe. old, registered. 
Write for particulars and prices. o

D. J. GIBSON, Newcastle, Ontario.Lodgeoutput in * the States ' 
just so mu<‘h 6LEHH0LM HERD OF TAKWDRTHS

We are now booking orders for spring litters. 
Have 5 boars and 5 sows, 6 months old, left, 
fine lot of younger ones.
F,0. SARGENT, Bdflys4»ne.Grafton stm fi.T.H.

ire t he recognized type of the ideal bacon hog, and are the 
profitable kind from a feeder’s standpoint. A large mini 
her of pigs at different ages now on hand for sale. We 
can supply high-class exhibition stock. Write for prices.

YC. BHIÎTHOUH,

tmzwttfcw*,* m-» n 'rAmt on ikn flaws

and a
oJ- BURPORD, ONT.'

kxi*>cU\ K# DMB..v-.Î <4! ID)FOCJl TMvih* iW'*:

TO POSSESS A COPY OF MY LATEST BOOK,

“Woman in Health and Disease"
[de in the hour of need. I will, there-As lam 

fore, for

to any woman, single or married, sick or healthy, who will send in her name and address.
•«WOMAN IN HEALTH AND DISEASE” is a book for wo 

woman. It contains over 100 pages of instructive and interesting 
illustrated. It is worth its weight in gold to any woman.

N. B.--I take this occasion to ask those readers of the * aimer’s Advocate who have 
had occasion to use my treatment to let me know how they are now. J. C. R.

■omen, written by a 
reading, and I* fully

MBS. JULIA C. RICHARD, P. 0. Box 996, MONTREAL, CAN.

3L S l|jh& ' II SB sviEMM®i 86$ t z1 r ■ m ■D mmir
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rheumatism!
Back Pains, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Pains, ! 

Nervousness and General Weakness.

Beasdftt Urge Bill. S •mrVualtvre.

I!

:My Electric Belt cures these troubles. 
It has cured thousands of cases in the past 
few years. It is curing hundred every 
day. My mail is full of letters of gratitude 
from cured patients. Have you Rheuma
tism or any pain or weakness ? If so, lay 
aside those drugs and plasters which long 
experience tells you will never cure, and 
enjoy the warm,glowing vitality from my

ÆL ;

tmgSag So.

15 INCHES TALL
head, peu» teeth. 

»y drees, nnoenresr,

.1. wS pHkim otoar luioai Mml W*. ahing ' îaisteet

Nyn”?,?>ifffli*h<>d iawalled Bin». —«tpw5S»twî»W«Æ«ai
uo. Pect. st841roaoyTe I

t/% 4 wUloeoSDR. McLAUGHLIN’S
ELECTRIC BELT.

A ■

un The stifffinintefc f?!’ for ,t1 P°UM Me into the blood, loosen*
theoro?n? jth? n?U8cles* a"d «ives 8n»P »nd vim to all 

®„~, .n cannot exist where my belt is. If you are in pain it will relieve you in three hours. It often cures in an hour. wlthoat —111m any mono
i

I TAKE ALL CHANCES.
s-Li W=T= 5mK SiStfiSUtSZ^SaU attachments necessary for your case, and you Beautiful

FUR SCARFcan

PAY WHEN CURED. ; rich black TarThis
Scarf

Rheumatism Cured Without a Drop of Medicine.
Db. McLaughlin:

ÉggfrJiîSSpÉië
eaïSîNKS!eSsss!i5aÈ3aEfif

Drugs have been tried and have failed. You know that, but Dr. 
McLaughlin s Electric Belt cannot fail ; it is Electricity, and “ Electric
ity is Life. It gives you the oil with which to set the machinery of d 
your body in motion, and a few months’ use of it will insure yon health I 
and happiness for the rest of your life. “ It is worth its weight in gold I 
to me,” says a recent letter. “I would not sell it for all the gold in 8 
Canada, writes another grateful patient It will cure all Nervous and I 
Organic Weakness, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney And Bladder 8 
Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments following the effects 8 . 
of dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man who suffers ■ , 
from these ailments.
FREE BOOK. Call and test my Belt free, or, If you can’t do that send for my 8 
CALL TO-DAY. SSlîSttÈtoSStoST'Mr S
OR. N.S MoLAUGHLIH, SSS&Stiïî | |

°VER^«ESA

K k taiU. ornamented

• Inches wide, made
srset,*--"1**
with a hand elegant and
» 
remedy on

Chain. ie
1 n

Of
rdere.

any money. Just erod your mum and ad- 
teMNBdagree to aaUTbcm ABas t» 
Wetrustyou andeead thornbymsü poetpaid. 
KaoheuMomer who buys from yea i* so titled 
Sahamlsome «ztmpreeegtfromm Tourna 
««Uthe»faoxeeguioluy. When. «old,return *»
nur scuf at odo©. JUoq 6 il©l&y. f t yon roubw®? 
promptly, and oeH the good» and return the 

quickly, wa giro you an emreaegeBfcawBaafissSb
SjDv. Armour 
' oponto. 'Out

%

sssai
anymore

.Dept

FREE! FREE! FREE!j

FR5Ü ELEGANTB2 Handsome Bisque BOLLS
r ilM« beeetlfel fiOLD-FIHSKB JEWELLER

“COLD"r/* WATCH
«uSeKîdçSdCSta?
Sw”
troduee Dr. Azmoert

EâfE:
o American care-

fullT «dJustéd. resar'feas*18 INCHE8 TALL
s^e^jfeggssj^sap,
gffia&arvg
rroz addna * Xovelw^DoSiFSa ÜeiSïïSf^iSfftSüiiS __

with hour, minute mcond indicators, i
SFvESL,
S^iÆSBSËSËgSS

asBÆsSSSlS
™§TFREE

I4K SOLID GOLD SHELL
I Your choice of 5 14K Solid Odd Shell 
■Rings, plain, engraved and with brilliant stone
I settings, equal in appearance to the_____  ~~
[jewelled rings OOStlng $20 tO $30, will wear 
Ifor years (warranted), for selling only 10 of our| 
[handsome Jewellery Articles at 10c each, easy 
[to sell. Send your name and address and we will! 
[mail the jewellery to you postpaid. When sold 
remit u< the 3r.ooreceived. Wesend the premiums] 
it Once.. We also give watches and furs and] 
hundreds of oth-r valuable presents free. AddressJ

THE MUTUAL CREDIT 00,1
Dept- 209 Col borne St., Toronto, Out.

at ate

“«rvtora^wSMmeygnlrt^w* 
no om* Wateh, Amerteaftindd

SîîSidYTr

t t. year 
the rood..

mb of *a#-
Order the HW3Sr FREE]

■ ■ SS
moated tarn. - . ■ .Amerioanfctw JÎÏ3S

rimMi" i*?ft I1?*” [>Uj(U»w.|[bwaMnU

w^hFREE
To boys or 

Firing us a
their spare time. Seu l your 
name and address—no money 
—and we will send you. poet- 
■8® P*ld. end trust you 
with 26 of our assorted fancy 
Jewellery novelties to eeU for 
ns at 10c. each. They soil

girls or any one 
few minutes of EShsml

.Senau, your name alidad

£*"i35a

amwiny, as each customer Is 
■led torn beautiful extraenttt

present from us. When sold, 
send os the money MX») and 
we will send Free, nil1 chargee paid, this 
guaranteed gold-laid Ameri
canmovement, WAN np. 
owning Wateh and 
«hulls and If you send 
your order at osre we will 

I give as extra presents a pair of handsome gold laid m

for “S"* «Sfrïm wî ®

: ssr. 5"»ss.C«sæ!rS §
æaasaeeeseëeaBseeeëeæs

ÏSi*The Mutual Credit Co.
Uept 161 Colbonte SL

Toronto, Ont.
rSS,

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
In «msmerùtg any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE„
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GOSSIP. PERCENTAGE OF FOALS.

The Body is an Electric Storage System
Electricity is now recognised to be one 

«K3£^ of the essentials as wefi as one of the

«■-SSto a great extent the vitality, the mag
netic force* the health and atoengto of 
the individual; especiaUy toithis trueof 

Nerves are the wires on

I sh*U pa* through tide wort* but 
, once ; any good thing, therefore, that

I cm do, or any Mndnee that I can 
show to any human bring, let me do It 
now. Let me not drier it or regret H.

In writing to the " F 
cate " of Ma trip to British Volumbia 
daring last summer Prof. F. T. Shutt, 
Chemist Dominion Experimental Farm, 

x says : “ Jly tour in B. C. this year was
possibly the most satisfactory I have 
ever made to any province in the Domin
ion. The itinerary was carefully planned 
and arranged. It was at a time of the 
ypar when one could see and study the 
soils and crops at their beat. It took 
n* over a number of typical areas, and it 
gkve me an opportunity of meeting the men 
wpridng the land, and «Becoming with 
them their failures and 
ing his visit Prof. Shutt visited and spoke 
sit Several points on Vancouver Island, 
and in addition to the principal towns in 

. the Okanagfcn Valley, between Enderby 
and Summer land, he addrewed meetings 

wack, Agassiz, Kami oops and

Among horse breeders, n proportion of 
anything over 70 per oeert. of foals to the 
number of services given by a stallion is |jg 

usually Regarded as a htghly-eatiefactory 
performance. In other words, à aire it 
considered to have done his work extra 
well if seventy out of every hundred 
mares served by him produce foals. As 
a rule, however, the actual pasowitags of 
foals is considerably lower then this, and 
perhaps a good average proportion may 
be said to he from SO to 60 pqr cent. In 
this connection it is interesting to ob
serve a statement which has been pre
sented to the Hunters’ Improvement So- § 
ciety showing the percentage of foals got * 
by nine stallions registered under the 
1908 scheme of the Society. From thle 
return it appeared that the first prize of 
£20 had been won by the hunter-bred 
stallion, Privado, who had to Me credit 
the very flue record of 77.14 per cent, of 
foals, and the second prize of £10 went 
to Clarendon, whose proportion of foals -4!
to servie* amounted to 75 per cent. In /
all, the nine stallions Included in the 
scheme served 402 mares, of which 285 
foaled, thus representing a percentage of 
58.45—[Ag. Gazette (British).

-•
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the nerves. . .
which-this electric fluid is run.

THE PROOF—Have you ever felt 
yourself tingle at the close approach of 
an electric storm ? Ever feel an unac
countable oppression preceding lightning, 
and note that whereas the approach of 

lightning frightens some, others, thé strong, the high-strung, are 
apt to be still further exalted by it.

THE REASON—They are already charged with electricity; 
lightning to them has no terrors. It’S the weak who are sighing for 
electric force, whose magnetism is all but palsied ; they droop as 
does a parched flower before the coming of rain. ......

Lucky for them if the lightning playing in the air could yield to 
them some of its vitalizing force, though this cannot be. A more 
gentle way is needed. ..

IF YOU SUFFER—if you lack energy, vitality, power-if your 
system has acquired through weakness of the nerves any Nervous 
Disorder, Rheumatism, or Complaints peculiar to either sex ; lfyour 
appetite is poor, your nerves snaky, if you have pains in the back, 
or head, or kidneys ; if you get dizzy ^elisor feel faint; if you sleep 
badly—you should wear Dr. MacDonald’s Electric Belt. It will 
gently and surely supply the electricity to lead you to health.

F v.p *
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MARKET HORSES THAT SELL.
George M. Rommel, of the United 

States Department of Agriculture, seye : 
** Stand by the auction ring in any great 
hone market, and observe closely the 
horses that fail to bring prices sufficient 
to cover cost of ^production. In the 
greet majority of cas* trotting blood 
prédominât* if any breeding at all ia 

Ask the dealer what ia the 
bleeding, if any, of most of the large 
numbers of unclassified bora* on the 
market, and Ms answer will be : * Trot, 
ting qnd coach blood. ’ This ia not be
cause draft blood is more valuable or 
that the blood of the light breeds is not 
wanted, for the great cry of the market 
at present is that good drivers and sad
dlers are extremely scarce. It is because 
performance and style are much more 
difficult to acquire in breeding than else 
and weight. The Mgh-class roadster, 
coucher or saddler is by tor the most 
difficult horse to produce that the market 
calls for. In addition to careful plans 
of breeding and high individual excellence 
in the resulting progency, a course of 
handling, manner!ng and training must be 
pursued before the horse will figure as a 
really marketable animal. These facts 
must be thoroughly understood U a man 
would breed light hors* for the market

FARM TELEPHONES PAY.; i

Free Trial for 90 Days iA cattle buyer drove into the yard of 
a farmer about fifty miles from Chicago 
the other day and made an offer for all 
the cattle and pigs on hand, delivery to 
be made at once.
good one, but before closing the farmer 
said he would speak to Me wife. Going 
to the house he asked his wife to call up 
a Chicago commission house by telephone, 
says a writer in the Chicago Tribune. In 
leas than two minutes he was in com
munication with Chicago, and was in
formed of a rise in prie* and advised 
what a good offer would be at that mo- ■ 
ment. Within five mlnut* he closed k „ ■ 
deal with the buyer at prices which paid 
him $800 more than the first offer.

At a neighbor’s the threshing gang was ÿj| 
hard at work. Twenty-five men and a 
huge machine were making quick work of 
the big barley stacks. All at once a 
sharp report was heard ; there was a 
stoppage, and investigation showed an 
important part of the macMne broken.
No similar part was at hand, and it was 
doubtful if it could be obtained in the i 
nearest town, seven mil* away. Perhaps 
it would be necessary to send to the 
manufacturer. There was Just one chance - 
that it might be obtained in Elgin. No- ? ,vrJ 
turally the first thing to get at was the 1 
telephone. The exchange, eeven mil* 
away, was called, and within a minute f 
over the twenty-mile line to Elgin the \ ]
mishap was discussed with the deal* to v 
that city. The train left Elgin to fifteen 
minutes with the missing piece aboard. V. >,

In an hour and a half it had reached 
the nearest railway station, and before 
dinner was over it had arrived, was put ■ 
in place, and again the wheels were whir
ring and the barley running into eacke.
If no telephone had been at band, there 
would certainly have been tweoty-lour . |
hours’ delay.

Thousands of instances of the above 
character go to show every day that the 
telephone is indispensable in the house of 
an up-to-date farmer. Few people to 
Chicago realize that there are more than 
five thousand telephones in farmhouse* 
within fifty miles of that city. The farm
er, with all his great freedom of opera
tions and his opportun! ties in broad 
acres and smiling fields, is just as closely 
in touch with the facilities of the great 
city as if he were next door to it. If -si
the farmhouse the telephone 'begins to get 
busy at five o’clock in the morning. At ^ \ j
dinner time calls of many kinds go back ï 
and forth over the line, but it is in the s 
evening, after supper that neighbor meets 
neighbor, discussing the crops and all v- | 
matters of mutual interest. Housewives , 
gossip of family affairs, and a cummunity 
of interest is had, not only over all the 
country, but all over as much of the

When the

M
Not » penny down, simply drop me a postal with your name, 

and I will forward you, at once, one of my latest Improved High- 
Grade Electric Belts Free. You can use it three months, then pay 
me if cured, and the price will be only half what others ask for their 
inferior belts. If not cured, you return the Belt to me at my ex
pense and Your Word Will Decide. I am willing to trust you 
entirely, knowing that I have the best and most perfect Belt ever 
invented, and nine men in ten always pay when cured.

' I WILL TRUST YOU.
This modern Belt is the only one that generates a powerful 

therapeutic current of electricity without soaking the battery in 
vinegar as all other belts do, and it is guaranteed never to burn. It 
is a, certain and positive cure in all cases of Rheumatism, Varicocele, 
Dyspepsia, Losses, Weak Back, Nervousness, Kidney, Liver and 
Stomach Troubles and weakness brought on by abuse and excess.

I WILL GIVE FREE

The offer ooomed a

noticeable.

IN
|§t4

m

'

to each person writing me one copy of my beautiful illustrated 
Medical Book, which should be read by all men and women. Drop 
me a postal and I will send it to you FREE in sealed wrapper. If 
you are weak in any way, delay no longer, but write to-day for my 
splendid book and Belt free. Write to-day. om

DR. J. Q. MACDONALD, 8 Bleury St., Montreal, Que.
.

'

1,800,000 PeopleI#
1- Have Asked Us to Buy Them a 60c. Bottle of Liquozone.

Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—.Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

All diseases that begin with fever—all inflamma
tion-all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all the 
results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an 
order on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac 
cept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors— Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases

not kill. The reason is that germs are 
vegetables ; and Liquozone—like an 
excess of oxygen—is deadly to vegetal 
matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo
zone. It is the only way known to 
kill germs in the body without killing 
the tissues too. Any drug that kills 
germs is a poison, and it cannot be 
taken internally. Medicine is almost 
helpless in any germ disease. It is 
this fact that gives Liquozone its 
worth to humanity. And that worth 
is so great that, after testing the pro
duct for two years, through physicians 
and hospitals, we paid $100,000 for the 
American rights.

We offer to buy the first bottle of 
Liquozone, and give it free to each sick 
one who asks tor it. And we have 
spent over one million dollars to an
nounce and fulfill this offer. Our ob
ject has been to let Liquozone itself 
show what it can do. A test is better 
than testimonials, better than argu
ment. In one year 1,800,000 people 
have accepted this offer. They have 
told others what Liquozone does, and 
the others told others. The result is 
that millions now use it. It is more 
widely employed than any medicine 
ever was—more widely prescribed by 
the better physicians. And your own 
neighbors—wherever you are—can tell 
you of people whom Liquozone has 
cured. Germ Diseases.

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 

_. , . . . troubles is to help nature overcomeLiquozone is not made 1>y <mm- and su£h results are indi-
pound.ng drags, nor is there ialcohol d uncertain. Liquozone attacks
m it. Its virtues a^e derived solely tfae germS) wherever tLy are. 
from gas largely oxygen gas by a ^en germs which cause a disease
prT?!SJeqU.lr,lng lmTh n8e apztrt “8 are destroyed, the disease must end, and 14 days time. This process has, forever. That is inevitable, 
for more than 20 years, been the con- 
stant subject of scientific and chem
ical research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying, 
it is a germicide so certain that 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it can-

Not Medicine.
CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

for this offer may not appear again. Fill out the 
blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone Co 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

And

My disease is country as may be desired, 
farmer goes to bed he does not feel that 
he is out of the world, nor have sorry 
dreams of his isolation. If the metrop* 
olis is the comet he is hltohed on to the 

very decided advantage that 
he is not close enough to get burned, and 
he can let go if he wants to. The runftJ i 
mail delivery has done much for V**» / Cl!
farmer, but the telephone is doing more.
—[The World.

I have never triedHay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Disease 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula— Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles

Liquozone, hut if you will 
supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

Asthma
Abscess—Anæmia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy

tail with tho
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*a GIVEN TO OUR PRESENT SUBSCRIBERS FOR 

SECURING NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE
►
*m v , " vj
»

......
:V'i*«9r

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
■/d *

■P► ;►►
>-

» r , "Ii •* ‘ £‘.H'Ip

Why take inferior journals when you can get the Best Agricultural and Household Journal 3

(two publications in one) in the World for $1.50 à .Year. Every .premium we are giving a
can be relied on as strictly first-class. We positively will not send out cheap, trashy 
articles. In order to obtain a premium $1.60 must accompany every new subscription. 9* , >i

wmmm.. -h
No. 1.—Sterling silver, open face, with genuine 
American jewelled movement i engraved, plain or 
engine turned case and stem wind. Six New Sub- 
scribers. Retail price, $8.60. 1 ’ ,
No. 2.—Gold-filled case, guaranteed for 16 years,
with genuine American jewelled movement ; very \
finely timed and stem wind. Nine New Subscribers.
Retail price, $11.60. ÉHËÜÜfl

LADY’S WRIST-BAG. 1 %

Size, 34x6 inches. This handsome pebbled-leather
wrist-bag, leather-lined, nickel-plated clasp and ® "V |
chain; For One New Subscriber. Retail price,
$1.00.
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I. GENT’S WATCHES. LADY’S WATCHES.

if<
No. 3.—Nickel, open face, strong case, with thick 
glass and genuine American movement, with fancy 
dial.

, M ■ A» - m
/

Two New Subscribers. Retail price, $3.25.
>No. 4.—Genuine Elgin or Waltham, 7-jewelled nickel 

movement in 14-karat, twenty-year guaranteed, gold- 
filled, open-faced, screw back and bezel case. Ten 
New Subscribers. Retail price, $15.00.
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FARMER’S KNIFE. ? X ■

A
'111A first-class farmer’s knife, finest steel blades, strong 

and durable, beautiful nickel handle. Manufactured 
by Joe. Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield, England. Every 
farmer and farmer’s son should have one of these 
knives. For One New Subscriber. Worth a 
dollar.

;

,f ; 1? , v
LADY’S HAND-BAG.

Size, 44x74 inches. Just what every lady wants. A 
magnificent leather hand-bag, leather-lined, leather 
handle, nickel-plated clasp. For Two New Subscri
bers. Retail price, $1.60.

V-
é 1BAGSTER’S NEW COMPREHENSIVE 

TEACHER’S BIBLE.
:

- 'll
E:mam
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■ i

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according 
to the authorized version, together with new and 
revised helps to Bible study—a new Concordance and 
indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page illustra
tions, printed in gold and color. Two new subscribers.

1: ■
LADY’S BRACELET. - * t

Handsome Curb-link Bracelet and Two Friendship 
Hearts—Sterling Silver. For Two New Subscribers. iCv)

Br.i
- m

Your choice of any two of the following for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER :

THE MICROSCOPE.

;

3» .

. 4

»

!..

A THREE-INCH READING GLASS. /
f !Powerful lens, nickel-mounted. Useful in every 

home. Tripod Microscope, with strong magnifying lens,useful 
for examining weed and other seeds, insects and other 
small objects. Is a means of great entertainmentand 
instruction in the home and oat of doors. Will be 
found invaluable in carrying on Nature Study, now 
becoming a specialty in rural schools.
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THE BRASS BAND HARMONICA.
Finest instrument in the world, extra full tone. 
Equal to a silver cornet. Every boy and girl should 
have one.
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rNH■We must have honest workers. Changing the name from one member of the house
hold to another, or deception of any kind, will not be allowed. If discovered, the 
premium will be withheld. -/••'a
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THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. LTD..
LONDON, ONTARIO.
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[The Balance of this Year
'land all of 1905 for $1.50.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TOhi

Farmer’s Advocate and Home MagazineI 1 I
I ■

TWO FIRST-CLASS PUBLICATIONS IN ONE

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE FARM AND A BEAUTIFUL MAGAZINE FOR THE HOMEI .
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Get Your Own Free for 1905Réf -1 V f:;1
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m■. cSpecial Offer to Our 
Present Subscribers
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$4.50 WORTH FOR $3.00 : Send us $3.00 and two new names of people 
who have not taken The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine for at 
least twelve months and for your kindness in extending the circulation 
of our Journal we will advance your subscription one year..

$3.00 WORTH FOR $2.25 i Send us $2.25 and the name of some person 
who has not taken the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine for at 
least twelve months and for your kindness in extending the circulation of 
our Journal we will advance your subscription one
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The above two offers are only good until December 31st, 1904, 
and do not include Premiums mentioned■ i preceding page.on

> ■ <j
te. Remember changing of the name from one member of the household to another will not count 
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Please bear in mind that we will be getting out another Xmas number this 
Farmers require the best. Inferior papers are dear at any price.

year as usual.

We expect 15,000 new subscribers before the 1st of January, 1905. I VWith the earnest
assistance of our friends who already appreciate the paper, we shall get them

Our readers know the value of the journal, and it is a pleasure for them to obtain 
the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.

.

new subscribers to

•1 • %Send for a free sample copy to show your friends, who will know .a good thing when they see it. aP1
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'fP SBThe Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.r|
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